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.^’murderer. Barnard is believed" to tiave | 
been crazÿ, arid Is YnoWn to nave oeen, 
n. man-of desperate character :aad ptean 
diatiosHSôn.- A revolverÿwag found Onu,

®hSmM»yeii$i ™. °-f•• ;1-found seventeen cartridges. Z He hàd to Jrtmwlate Promotion qÇ
been heard .to make threats -awipst the ColBmenles.
Richardsons, for whom he hàdL%torked 
and." with jvhom hp had'recently quarrel
ed- Several knives .were found in, the 
house and are in fjie possession of the 
coroner. The matter wilt be frilly ioves-
tlgSt€u. „

Bejjaire, O.," July 8.—A cloudburst 
washed’ out culverts and bridges. Sev-t 
eral houses, including a canning factory, 
were washed away.

1 Columbus, O;, July 8.—A cloudburst 
at Wegge creek drowned James Berry, 
wife and child.. destroyed the Bellâtre,
Zapcsville & Cincinnati railway bridge#, 
a large trestle on the Pittsburg & Ohio 

■1 Valley yailroad, a Presbyterian church 
Minneapolis, July 7.—A Serious riot and other buildings.

occurred last night in connection with* Wheeling, W- Vs.. Julv8.—Traffic on 
,eve WMrr„,e 'f?the- Baltimore & Ohio f atoned is par-the ^-days women « bicycle race at the 1ial)r suf,r*,1(led, mflriy bridges having

Twin City cycle park. been, washed out between here and
About 5,000 people gathered to see the ' ■. Parkersburg at}d Grafton. The bridges 

finish of a close contest, and they had • at the passenger station of the BaJti- 
paid ah extra admission fee. Dottle more &'Ohio in this city has fallen, and 
Farnsworth, one of the contestants, was, the Ohio ;Rivéf railroad bridge is in 
too ill to ride, and when this announce-; great- danger. 
ment was made to the crowd a riot en- Crn-raHa, Jti 
sued. Englishman b.V

The crowd tore up the track, broke, age, was found dead at his home, about 
seats, smashed all the glass and threw one mile northeast of jtown. Word wns 
stones at each other as well 8s using brought to town and the corner noti- 
eluLs, Squads of policemen from all 
over the city were called on but were} 
powerless against the enraged crowd 
and ft was two hours before order was 
restored, and then only by the combined 
efforts of .the authorities.

Wilkesharre. Pa.. July 7.—An official, 
investigation into the Twin shaft disas- - 
ter began yesterday. Three inspectors. * 
appointed by Governor Hastings to sit 
-as a commission, reached Pittsburg 
a'bcut noon. Attorney-General McGor- ; 
maick orrived from Harrisburg and ad
dressed the inspectors at some length.
He said the governor wanted the mat- ; 
ter thoroughly investigated and i..e 
blame placed where it belongs. It has 
been decided that the investigation will 
be conducted openly.

Inspectors went into the mine accom
panied by Superintendent Law and two St. Paul, July 5.—A special to the Dis- 
foremen. Attorney-General McCormack, patch from Rat Portage, Ont., says a 
waited et the Hop until the return, two iarge excursion left Rat Fortage on 
hours later. Another consultation, with Friday, and upon arriving at the mouth 
him was then held and the question 0f Rainy river the Canadian captain 
briefly discussed as to whether, there went ashore and got from the Amen - 
was any other wav to reach the entoure- egn customs officer clearance to touch 
ed men onicker than the present plan. at Lon Point, about twenty.miles west
He thought not. The eommission then Qf the month. The refreshment buffer
adionmed until Thursday. Qf the steadier was not closed as it

Geneva, N. Y., July 7.—Three young should have been upon the arrival at
men. one of them masked, armed with the American shore. Among those pres 
revolvers, attacked and robbed a hoti| ent was a revenue officer, who seized 
man last evening at Pre-emption Par*, , the eraft as a smuggler, apri put every 
They were -arrested and in court thS British sal 
morning two of them pleaded gtiflty.* ‘test. The

INTESEüRtDiF,:
St. Petersburg, July sLg 

Kobeyn, in the province <flR 
bee» burned. Three fined 
were destroyed andftwo thm 
«re homeless.

AIL band playfd “Grid Save theSIR JOHN

The Well Known Cable Magnate 
Passed Away.

'London, July 7.—Sit John PeteSerÿ the 
Well known cable magnate, head of the 
Eastern extension, the Cgpe, the Anglo- 
American and other, cable companies, 
who ha# been ill for some time, died at 
5:45 this afternoon. He was hoc» in
1816, was one'of jjfre originate^ ot'ïhq , ,
first transatlantic cable company* and. D.ottfe Farnsworth’s Failure to A^-. 
was instrumental in causing the build- pear Creates a Ver.t ib’e
mg of the Great Eastern.
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Pleasing Démonstration by a Crowd 
of Cycling Enthuslasjf a|# 

Women’s Race.

id People
S&ljsdW, Matabeland, July K—A 

party of to whites 100 Zulus has re
printed a strong force at Maehonas Oris- 
<0# * farm, killing 25 of them. There 
bavé been further massacres, and in 
some; instances Mashona native police 

I have killed their officers.
Bergen, Norway, July 8.—FuVther 

j particulars regarding the accident which 
resulted in the death of Mr. and Mrs.

D. Yommans of New York, show 
that they formed-pap of a party of 
enteen Indies and two gentlemen who 
were dri-vâng via Vossand Eide to Gud- 
yangen. The Youmans were a little in 
advance of the party in a light cart 
when they saw a reindeer. The driver 
drew the cart across the road in. order 
that Mr; Yonmans might photograph
the animal, and dropped the rains. In 
so doing and while preparations were 
being made to photograph the reindeer, 
the Jiejrsp, plagued by flies, backed over 
the Steep bank into the lake. The
-drivef succeeded in jumping off, but trie 
VouiriniR# strapped in, were unable to .. 
escape and were drowned.

London, July 8.—During the third
reading of the diseases of animals bill 
in the House of Lords to-day Baron 
Herschell, Liberal, introduced an
amendment providing that, on an ad
dress from both houses, the privy coun
cil shall have the power if it is satisfied 
that a colony or country, is Free from 
disease to admit the cattle of such col- ' . 
ony or country. Viscount’1 Cross, lord 
privy seal, opposed the motion on behalf 
of the government and the, Earl of Kim
berley seconded it. Lord Rosebery and 
the Marquis of Salisbury spoke off the ' 
amendment of Baron Ôerschell, and it 
was finally defeated on a yote of 108 to 
SO.; ' The bill was then amended to be1 
coiffe operative on January 1, 1807, and 
was passed.
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Peerage Con feted on Sir. Hercules 
’ Robinson - Cholera Raging 

In Europe.

Governor-General Refuses to 
Sign' Topper’s Beftih of -v. 

Appointments.,
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MATABBLES REPULSED.,

Severe Fighting With Loss on Both 
Sides.

Bulawayo, July 7.—Plummer’s col
umn, after several hours of.hard fight
ing on Sunday, finally repulsed the 
Matabele forces. The latter had a loss 
of 100 killed. The British loss was 
23 killed and wounded.

THE NEWSÔFCANADA
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Investigating Twin Shaft Disas
ter—A Budget of. Ameri

can Ne'

I An Canada May Now Exclaim With 
A cine Voice: “Good

sev-London, July 7.—The cheapness ot 
money continues to stimulate the pro
motion of public companies, cycles and 

"brewpriès being the favorites. The 
stock market has been quiet. American 
securities were very irregular, following 
the prospects of the presidential atrug- 
glé and there was very little investing 
in view of the doubts felt over the as- i 
pect of the currency question. Chicago, 

•7,Milwaukee & St. Paul and Reading 
firsts were down. Other changes, were 
fractional.

The London papers this morning de
vote unusual space to very full repo iff 8, 
of all the Fourth- rff July celebrations 
which took place at different places in 
Europe on Saturday, including the 
meeting at which Mr. W. T. Stead. Sir 
Walter Besant, Mr. Bentley, 04 Oak- 
field,. and Mr. Gilbert, of Chicago, and 
Mr. Duncan, of Liverpool, favored the 
unity of the English-speaking world. 
The morning papers- also, contain edi
torials of congratulation at the amity 
between English people and Americans 
displayed.

Robert W. Hanbury, financial secre
tary to the treasury in the house of com
mons yesterday said that the ‘ govern
ment had not yet arrived at a decision 
on the subject of imperial aid for a 
fast steamship service to Canada. 
added that, owing to the coming change 
of government in Canada, the matter 
n mild probably remain in abevance tor 
a short timq. ■ ,

Riddance !”a:
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to Rideau Hajil to tender then- resigna-

tl0gir" Frank Smith arrived in the city 
this morning to help the government to 
close up some political matters which 
are under consideration. If this can be 
done to-day there ts no doribt but that 
Tapper will resign this evening. It is 
doubtful if he will manage#to get any
thing through before to-morrow. One 
of the ministers pf the Crown said that 
it might be Thursday before the premier 
woud be able to resign.

Toronto, July 7.—At 3 JO yesterday
turned j 
threat-

unconsc
congr, tUf!

ASHED OUT.

aller Streams No- 
lling. British Columbia Mining Proper

ty is Attracting Eastêrn 
Capital.
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dead several days. The last time the 
man was seen elite was on July , 2, 
when he purchased some meat in town'. 
He must have returned home at Once, 
as the meat was found, lying on the 
table in the package just as he took it 
from the* shop. The body was badly de
composed when discovered. Vince was 
known to be subject to heart disease 
and is supposed to have died from that 
cause. He has a son in Westminister, 
Orange county, Cal.

New York. July 8.—Gen. Pierce M. 
B. Young, United States minister - to 
Guatemala and Honduras, died,at lX:o0 
o’clock on Monday morning. He arriv
ed in this country in June, submitted 
to an operation at the Presbyterian hos
pital, and never recovered.

oveidentlv had beenmanThe Prairie Province— A Family 
of Indians Suffer Death From 

Starvation.

alarm was 
fire which

the buildings of

morning an 
in from a 
ened to destroy
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition in the 
western part of the city. By good work 
on the part of the fire brigade, how
ever, the fire was gotten under control Toronto, July 8.—The Montreal corre- 
and the loss will be small. , W_ spondent of the World says he is in- 

Ottawa, July 7.—The local W. 8V T. formed that the California mine at 
U. have forwarded a petition to the city Rossland, B. C., has been stocked as a 
council urging the adoption of a curfew company,
law in Ottawa. Compton, being president, and Hon. W-

Hon. Peter White was here yesterday, g Ives, minister.of trade and 
He says a number of ballots were merce, one of the trustees, 
thrown out in the North Renfrew- re- 0f the company will be placed on the 
count because they were not marked in Toronto market during the present 
the disc, but these would not have af- week, and it is said some of the wealtn- 
feeted the general result. iest men in the Queenz City will be

Ottawa, July 8.—W. W. B. Mclnnes. among the first holders. The claim in 
M.P.. and Mrs. Mclnnes, have arrived question is considered to be one of the 
here for the session, and are staying at best prospects in the Rossland camp, 
the Russell. being not far distant from the famous

Tapper drove to Rideau Hall at 10:36 Le Roi and Josie mines, 
a.in. to-day and is now closeted with James Clarke and Mathew Fraser 
Lord Aberdeen. The reason tVhy Sir who have been in custody for three 
Charles did not resign last night is due weeks charged with murdering Joe 
to Lord Aberdeen refusing to sign cer- Martin, the horse trainer, at Woodbine 
tain appointments which the govern- on April 28, were set free this morning 
ment have put through council. These No case could be made out against them, 
appointments are said to embrace men and the murder remains an absolute 
who have been members of parliament, mystery.
as well as- men who have acted as heel- The World says that it is understood 
ere for the Coieervative party. If Tup- that a number of prominent commercial 
per gets these appointments put throngn men and manufacturers have combined 
he will resign et once, and if riot, it is for the purpose of keeping up the- price 
said that he will hang on until partis- Of stocks and the buoyancy of the gen-

-rnnMmm; - --W erai market until the tariff uitee^SjliiW
Sir Frank SmitK who is jhérè. and has passed" by. .«* i

other political friends of the premier, 
are asking hirii to hold on until driven 
ont by an adverse vote, but it is scarce
ly possible that be will do so. It looks | Moisie. 
as if Hé would resign to-day. No mat
ter what is the result of the governor- 
general’s action regarding the appoint
ments, the better element of the Conser 
vative party would prefer that the gov
ernor-general would not sign the appoint
ments, which are in many ways highly 
objectionable.

At 2 o’clock Tapper had not returned 
from Ridegu Hall, and his colleagues 
are utterly ignorant of what has trans 
pi red there. They expect to get reliev
ed to-night. They have all left their 
departments and are waiting for Lord 
Aberdeen to accept the premier’s resig
nation. One thing Lord Aberdeen de
sires is that all the ministers should 
wait in office until their successors ar 
rive. . .

Tapper readme? his office shortly after 
2 o’clock and the cabinet met at 3.

Lafpr—Tapper resigned at 5JO p.m. 
to Lord Aberdeen at Rideau Hall.

John Brophy, of Ottawa, brother of 
G. I*. Brophy of the public works de
partment, has been appointed superin
tendent of the Rideau Canal, Bob Bir
mingham having refused the position.

. Archdeacon Lauder, at the synod 
meeting of the English church, said up
on the school : “The future of the 
church depends upon the proper rearing 
of its children. The provisions for 
hoys in this direction is fairly good but 
that for girls is discreditable. They 
itave been left to the mercy of the pub
lic schools. Many of the parents, rath
er than -send them there, arfe sending

I them to convents under the'control of I 
’he Roman Catholic church. .1 raise 
my voice against the exposure of our 
children to the craftiness of an alien 
church. When their minds are -young

I they take impressions that may remain 
with them in after years.”

I Regina, July 8.—The recount here is
I proceeding very slowly. Judge Rich- ,

rrdson is reserving his decision on the ' Havana, July, S. ■ -General- Grad ley 
disputed ballots• and it is impossible to Johnson, correspondent of a New York 

1 it'll vet which candidate is gaining. The newspaper here and foremrly a brigad- 
imlge has decided to allow the ballots ier-general of cavalry in thp service of 
without the deputy’s initials on the back the Confederate states, has accepted a 
at the Edenwald poll, where Davin had challenge to fight a duel made to him 
-2 majority. No ballots were initialled, by Senor Manuel Ambodi, formerly a

__ captain in the Spanish ariny. Both
gentlemen named seconds

C., July 3.—Thj 
rm and the river ii 
about a foot highe 
rning.
uly 3.—The weathe 
yer has risen 
It is not thought i 
high water mark 0

Rufus H. Pope, M. P. for

com- 
The stocksom All the Guatemalan troops have re- 

A peerage -has been conferred on Sir ! turned from the frontier -.and absolute 
Hercules Robinson, governor of Cape I quiet now prevails throughout the

! country.
was one of the grandest sights seen 
here and President Barrios was enthusi
astically cheered . by the populace. The 
preliminary work of the exposition is 
fast being finished and the general inter
est' taken is on the increase.

A" 'Paris dispatch to the Times says: 
At the Fourth of July banquet of the. 
Americans at the chamoer of com
merce on Saturday, /ion. Wayne Me- 
Veagh, referring to th,e currency ques- 
tion asked his hearers to have more 
faith in ^/perica and Americans than 
to suppose she would be dishonest in 
her national credit.

Colony.
A hill which has been introduced in 

the diet of Austria by Deputy Gregory 
provides that all Jews shall be excluded 
from - citizen’s rights, that their prop
erty shall be confiscated, and that cor
poral punishment shall be reintroduced 
for criminals of the Hebrew race. , 
Deputy Schneider offered an amend
ment making it' a crime for a .lew to 
marry a Gentile.

The house of eoirimons by a vote of 
27a to 190 has rejected an amendaient 
of Mr. Storley protesting against-the 
government proposal that Indian troops 
be font to Snakim to participate in tire 
Nile dL
The p^epoeAL had proved no

The general army- review
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;V-
ition against trie dervishes: The ics has an editorial discussing 

■rtutic convention, and ircidrnt-
vfilor and passenger undgr Jtr- 

officVal catted to his aid

..
day Capt. McRithie was ordered t# sail1 
for the mouth of Rainy river. The 
captain, .iflsteàd of going to thev-mouth, 
made straight for British wqterÿ There 
Mr. Carpenter, tfié revenue <iollector, 
was politely told that hé must disem
bark at once and take his men aboard 

j the small tug Ethel, which Capt. Mo- 
; Rithie had towed behind, from Long 
: Point for the purpose. A# the Cann- 
; dians outnumbered the ■'Americans ten 
!to one Carpenter eventually ordered all 
1 his men to get aboard the Ethel, which 
bthen sailed for Riqua river, leaving the 
steamer Monarch to pursue her way to 
Rat Portage. The revenue officer made 
a mistake in serving E. W. Bridges, 
part owner of the steamer, with seizne 
papers, instead of the captain, who 
alone. was responsible for the boat. 
The matter will now have to be settled 
between Washington and Ottawa.

Seattle, July 8.—A death about which

(a
WIIIL-O concluded:? by saying- z- 

■‘We hflieVe still in the good faite and 
honesty "(ft the American people,”

kmaiy TEe i 
years of age.'

a!were from 17 to roent ten Mr. Motley’s afffétidment. AS 
it was ^sosne twenty Unionists voted 
with the Liberals for the amendment, 
while many others abstained from vot
ing. After Mr. Morley’s amendment 
had been 'voted down <tie original prop
osition was carried by -a vote of 252 to 
106.

Rome. July 7.—Ex-Fremier Crispi 
telegraphed to the Reforma from Na
ples an explanation of the triple alli
ance between Germania, Austria-Hun
gary and T a’y. He says the alliance 
is a defensive and not an aggress ve 
one. and that the three powers who are 
pajffies to it mutually guarantee the 
maintenance of the territorial status 
q’uo. The trip’e alliance, Crispi says, 
was renewed for twelve years in 1880.

fcairo. July 7.—Cholera is still raging 
in Fayoum province and ehjewhere In 
Egypt. There have beenwtwenty-tivo 
oases of the disease, with nine deaths, 
among the European troops at Wady 

there is an atmosphere of mystery was Haifa, 
reported at police headquarters by Uric.
Matthews, of this city, a miner by oe- erican warsships -lying here on the 
cupation, who stated he had gone to " 
barn at the rear of the residence of 
Daniel K. Baxter, at 
south, between Yesler way and Wash
ington street, for the purpose of calling 
on Charlie Wilson, another old mine?, 
to talk over a miriig project in which 
both men were interested. Upon rAicli- 
ing the barn loft where the old man 
lived, Matthews was oppressed by the 
silence of the place, having felt 
fhaf he would find Wilson there, and 
suspecting at once that something wns 
wrong. Pressing his investigation fur
ther he was assailed by a foul stench, 
and upon pushing the door of the little 

(roo‘m open the half nude body of Wil
son, in a fearfully decomposed state, 
was found lying on the floor, the upper 
part being below* the bed of filthy rags 
over which vermin crawled, while a 
'colony of rats scampered away into *the 
gloom of the loft.

!»
Quebec, July 8.—The remain# of a 

party of seven Indians have been found 
two hundred miles north of the river 

A family left here -last fell, 
and is supposed to have mete death by 
starvation.

Winnipeg, July 8.—Nine persons at 
a Macleod, Alberta, hotel," were poisoned 
by drinking milk at breakfast. All have 
recovered.

The C. P. R. land sales for the past 
six months of the year were greatly in 
excess of last year for thé same period. 
There were sold since Jannaly 112,485 
acres, realizing $51,700. *

The Portage la Prairie cricketers came 
to Winnipeg yèsterday and returned 
homo to-night. During their visit they 
vanquished both the Winnipeg and 
Dragoon teems of this city.

Winnipeg’s assessment for the cur
rent year is $22,560,430.

An Edmonton dispatch says: Deputy 
Sheriff J. H. Askley and. Attorney J. H. 
Batton, of Chicago, and A. W. G. Ott, 
of Wheaton, Ill., have arrived here after 
“Cigarette” Charlèy, accused of killing 
Ott’s son. Ott failed to recognize the 
man Smith, who had been arrested by 
Sergeant Brooke on July 1, as the man 
wanted, and Smith was discharged. 
“Cigarette” Charley is supposed to be in 
the Peace River country. Batton, Ask- 
ley and Ott leave for the south to-m6r-‘ 
row.

John Casey and Frank Barrett have 
been arrested at Esta van for the mur
der of John. A. Brown, at Ôakes N. D.

Winnipeg’s population, as taken last 
month by federal officers is 31*649, an. 
increase of 6010 in five years. The 
complete returns for Manitoba are not 
yet made up. The object of taking the 
census is a readjustment of the Domin
ion subsidy. *

URDERED. -
Berlin, .Inly 8.—The German foreign 

office is watching the Crete troubles with 
intense interest. Though the ministers 
are away on vacation all can be assem
bled here on 24 hours’ notice. An offi
cial standing* near to Prince Hohenlohe 
said to-day that the peace of the world 
depended on Turkey’s moderation, en
forced or otherwise, in this controversy. 
“If Turkey attacks Greece,” he said, 
Russia would immediately go to her res
cue. while England will rush to protect 
her interests, and those of Austria being - 
threatened, the "Dreibued will be imme
diately engaged. No- one can tell what 
the end will be in that ease.”

The Vierina Fremdeublatt, an official 
organ, declares in tin article in its' issue, 
of yesterday that the powers are desir
ous that the trouble in Crete shall be 
settled at once, all of them being aware 
that a general upheaval in that island . 
would lead to the breaking up of the 
Turkish empire. Therefore, thé Frem- 
denblatt continues, the powers are de
termined to maintain the status quo at 
all hazards. The paper adds that neith
er a union of Crete with Greece nor the 
granting, of autonomy to the island as 
claimed by the Cretan radicals will re-

FEE MANY POINTS.ffray—Hugh Bun
ides.
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News From the Land of 
the Free.

Santa Barbara, Cal., July 8.—A 
double murder was committed on Sun
day night in the Montecito Valley, the 
victims being Mrs. H. R. Richardson, 
aged 55, and her tseventeen-year.-oid 
daughter Ethel. A workman discovered 
tlft? dead body of the daughter in a va* , 
cant field near the Richardson house 
this morning. Her throat had been cut, 
there were several wounds in the back 
of her head, and near the body was a 
club which had evideiitly (been in the 
hands of the murderer. The news of 
the terrible crime soon aroused the 
whole country-side. The Richardson 
house was, found locked, and when an 
entrance was forced the coroner and 
sheriff found a trail of blood leading 
from the front door to Mrs. Richard
son’s bedroom. Near the bed lay the 
body of Mrs. Richardson, face down
ward in a pool of blood# A bullet hole 
in the head of the bed and another in 
the window casement told of her efforts 
to escape the pistol of her assassin.
Below the woman’s left eye Was-.a bul
let hole, and there was another through 
her left hand. About the face and fore
head were several deep gashes, and the
back of her head had been beaten by a Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to 
stick loaded with lead. .When found the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, ald-
Mrs. Richardson was still alive, but she onw’renev^pre^nt distresjbut
did not recover consciousness, and died strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 
at noon. The murder was probably parafes, 
committed about 10 o’clock.

Cyrus Barnard was suspected of hav
ing committed the crime, and was kept 
under close surveillance, 
o’clock on Monday night Hopkins saw 
Barnard on his way home, and followed 
him. Approaching him just as he was 
entering his house, he called to him, 
asking him to go to his office. Barnard 
at first objected, but finally agreed, jjet for bowel complaints.—Mrs. E. G. 
telling the officer to wait until he left Gregory, Fredrickstown, Mo. This eer- 
a package iq.h:s house. The officer fol- tainly is -one of the best medicines ever 
lowed him to the door and str.uek a put on the market for dysentery, sunf- 
match. Almost instantly two shots were mer complaint, colic and cholera infant- 
fiied, and two bullets whizzed by the um in children. It never fails to give 
officer’s head Hopkins fired one shot, prompt relief when used in reasonable 
the ball passing through Hopjrin’s heart, time and the plain printed directions are 
killing him instantly. followed. Many mothers have exprese-

The circumstances point to Barnard ed their sincere gratitude for. the cures 
almost beyond the shadow of n doubt i it has effected. For sale by all drug- 
as the murderer. His shoes fit the gists. Henderson Bros. & Langley, 
tracks found <g> the scene of the mur- wholesale agents, Victoria and Vaneou- 

I dcr, end he had beea known to possess ver.

- Venice, Jnlv 7.—In honor of the Am-

st Award ft
-^WORLD’S V
iandXFAIR ft

a Foprth of July, all of the vessels in the 
basin of St. Mark were ordered to hoist 
their gala flags on that occasion. The 
Dalian dispatch vessel Galilee also tir
ed a salute of twenty-one. guns. The 
United States consul. Mr. Henry John* ( ceive the assent of the powers.
sap. gave a banquet to the American .ng. ... ; 1 ■— —
colony in honor of the day. p

London, July 8.—A dispatch from 
Bulawayo says there was desperate 
fighting in Plumpier’s engagement with 
the Matabeles on Sunday, 
failed to dislodge the rebels from their 
stronghold owing to the heavy fire of 
the enemy.
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Nine whites and six Cape
Plummer capturedboys were killed, 

a large quantity of cattle and sheep.
London, July 8.—Visiting members of 

the Ancient and Honorable Airtillery 
Company of Massachusetts were much 
dissatisfied on returning from the Hon
orable Artillery Company’s dinner to 
the* Hotel Cecil at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, for they found the utmost confusion 
at the hotel. No rooms had been allot
ted to artillerymen and the state of 
chaos which prevailed lasted until five 
o’clock, when most of the visitors secur
ed bedrooms, 
some of them were without rooms to 
sleep "in. In spite of_ this the Ameri
cans were pp at 7 o’clock and break- 
fdfted in the.large room which had been 
set apart for them. -

TO FIGHT A DUEL.

A Spaniard Insults an American and a 
Meeting is Arranged.emedv forHen

147134
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No Other Medicine
t

—-Last summer one of our grand child
ren was sick with a severe bowel trou
ble. Our doctor’s' remedies had failed, 
then we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which 
gave very speedy relief. We regard it 
as the best medicine ever put on the mar-

P?
But even at that hour Dr. ÏI. r. Merrill.

SteOHBMONte About 9iNTH yesterday and
Have you ever heard of a medicine ’ *he mr^tingœtakes J?1?06 Probably' to- 

'Vitli such a record of cures as Hood's da-v- The affalr- whlch cansed 9mtÇ a 
Sarsaparilla? Don’t you know that sensation here, was occasioned by a let- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True ter Published in La Lucha and address- 
Rlood Purifier, has proved, over and ed to “Bradley T. Johnson, GeneratiT- 
"ver again, that it has power to cure.
“ven after all other remedies fail?
lou have impure blood you may take ------------
Hood’s Sarsaparilla with the utmost "All Danger From Floods Now Undoubt- 
• onfidenee that it will do you good.

165 Think it Over.

'F SO THOROUGH AS,Y
Sarsa-,
parlllaAYERSTljn- Earl of Denbigh and Captains 

Wray and Hayward, in full uniform, 
arrived at the Hotel Cecil at 9 o’clock, 
and the Salem Cadet band reached the 
hostelry at 9:30. They- paraded in^he 
court yard and then the band of the 
Honorable Artillery Company, which 
had arrived in the meantime, played 
“The Star Spangled Banner,”

Shortly before 10 o’clock the Bostoni
ans formed np ready to march ;to the 
Waterloo railroad station, on their way 
to Windsor. When the Honorable Ar
tillery Company band finished playing 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” the Salem

rroralflTOryJ 
r old I THIRO
Stored to health.

r$5-°0.
E°yUoru h°2wtog«t

1 RIVER STEADILY FALLING.If Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“ No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l)r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

edly Over. 'infi
ll GOD’S PILLS assist digestion. 25 Lillooet, July 7.—The weather is cool- 

1 er and the river is falling slowly.
! Quesnelle, July 7.—The weather is 

little cooler and the river is falling

cents Ayer’s oS| SarsaparillaItcihe co.s ®°* **7
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest Ot all injeaveaiag July 7-The weather is

ffren ffti—L. s. QcveHiment Report -cooler and the river is steadily falling.

IEAU

Ayer’s lHÎls for liver and l cwela.MSMsISiiu f; v
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THE DUNCAN CASE.
evil day to a sixth Session of parlia- am within the mark m saying that we Retail Qaot&tlons for K

jar i? BL&raa» £H9:H5IiEuE3 °Z77jf
1res. is, owever, ‘ -gentleman! at a gathering the'other day! Ranges to note in ’ the^,?,,

seemed to me to present the matter in foT the week. As stated ,,, ,lnj 
an excellent light, which 1 hope you umns last week etrawbcrrii. t“CSe
w4U take to heart. He was arguing scarce, and those coming atf

that Sir Hibbert for his proposal to put a moderate duty sale although of inferior qui|.
view, kicked "i^ver upon, 'corn, upon meat, upon sugar, and 't*rrtee have been placed on «"H

narlia- upon wool. He said in this country we an<1 ave selling at about ]•,l!l' "«t 
have to convince our masters—the work- Pound. Some 260 crates 
ing classes—that it is to their advan- an(f 25 crates of pine a;»:,’ 
tage to take a rather smaller loaf £fian Ceivcd by the Miowera. riv'Vei* 
that thçy cow have for the sake pt °f t*leKe were in excellent ' '“’À 
making that loaf more secure. (Laugh but setae of the bananas Wv,. ' "0|!« 
ter,) Wbiat explanation will one of you Owing to the hot weather1 
give to your wife anà children when leans bananas have been sin . 
you place a smaller loaf on the- table? and none wiH be sent until *i 
They will say, “This is a smaller loaf, becomes cooler, consequent] 
hoiv is that?” What the gentleman tralasian product has a 
will say to his wife and children will market. Below are the 
be: “You must 'be very chilly patriots, tions corrected to date:
(Lend laughter dhd chèers.) ion are Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour «-0-
dreadfttlly parochial politicians."(Laugh- Lake of the Woods flour r 'ito
ter.) And what is this for? He has t.i Ranier............................. " 'l'-J to
put the smallest loaf upon the table in- Superb.............................
stead of the big one in order to promotf? Plansifter .......................... ''
friendship with the colonies, and he has Snow Flake.....................
fp explain to his wife and children that XXX................................. ••
it is the colonists Who caused him to Olympic................................. f
have the small loaf ont the table, i Lion........................................ ! V
cannct conceive a less likely method of Premier (Enderby).............. "lYj
promoting friendly feeling. (Cheera.) Three Star (Enderby)., H
Let us g> to the cither side of the mat- Two Star (Enderby)..
ter. Let vs go from our Lancashire Superfine (Enderby).. ' ' j
cottage to the house of the artisan in *alem.........................
Melbourne. He works in a factory Wheat, per ton...............Sio.oo t0
which was started under protective du- ; P®r ton<* ..............$25.<W J
ties. That factory is suddenly exposed 1 Per ton...............$28.01)
by this marvellous magical arrangement I Midhngs, per ton............$20.ofi t0
to competition fjeoni this country, and' per ton....................S20.00 to
that competition, of course, will lower Ground feed, per ton.. .$25.0010
his wages, and very likely shut up the X0™’ wherfe.. ..............................
factory in which he works. Will that ~orn' cracked>..............................
warm his heart for the old mother conn- Lprnmeal, per te npotinds... .:jr,c 
try? I cannot think that it will do any- j ®a' Per ten pounds... .45c. 
thing of the kind, and so far from bind- j R°., oaJs’ (®r- or N. W.).. 
ing ns and the colonies closer together, , oa“’ ™- & X.) Tib sacks,
an artificial arrangement of this kind— otatoes per sack, old . . .
and I am speaking in the presence ot ZZ008 n6W ’ per ^..........
men of business experience, who know aohage..............
that what I am saying is true—artificial 
arrangements of this kind would not 
only destory the foundations of your, 
own trade, but would sow the,seeds of 
ill-will and friction. I see that since 
this proposal was made, the premier of 
Victoria referred to this idea* and he, 
said the government would accept no* 
proposals—that is, the government of 
Victoria, in Australia. He sa68 
differential duties of 30 to 35 peg 
on English goods against 40 to 45 per 
cent, on foreign goods, would be worth 
considering, but absolute free trade be
tween Great Britain and Victoria was 
not opeif to consideration.

Let me put one or two of the points, 
because we may as well finish this to
night. We are to put a duty on Ameri
can corn to favor Canada, so as to 
force a market for Canadian corn to 
the partial exclusion of American corn.
An arrangement of that kind made be
tween us and Canada would have to 
be an arrangement for ten or twenty 
years. Suppose in - that interval the 
United States were to change their 
minds about the McKinley tariff, and 
agreed that if we took off our preferen
tial duty against their corn they would 
admit our manufactures free, we should 
have to say to them : “We should like 
it very much, but we have entered into 
a bargain with the colonists, afid we arc 
sorry, but we. cannot accept the offer 
yon are good enough to propose. '
(Laughter.) Would it make the small 
loaf more secure? It would.make it a 
great deal morp insecure. Jfiopr -pnjjul 
depends uppn having plenty of custo
mers for what you make. How will this 
custom union of the empire affect your 
customers? First of all you are going 
to put a duty on raw material. That 
will handicap the manufacturer in for
eign competition. Suppose you put a 
haJ^-penny upon Argentine wool, wtiat 
will happen? The wool will go to 
Belgium, which is already your com
petitor, and I need not tell yon in Lan
cashire what an advantage all competi
tors would have from the extra half
penny on the raw material. It might 
make all the difference. The second 
point from this aspect of things is that 
you would derange all your commercial 
treaties. You* would interfere with 
what is called the ■ most-favored-nation * 
clause, and we already see the moment 
this scheme, this idea, is launched the 
German press threatening us that, if it 
goes forward, there will be a- customs 
league between Germany, Austria and 
Italy united against us who are now 
on terms of the most-favored-nation

i. 1l „m with a platform including protection 
and “sound money.” The Democrats 

By virtually voting twice against the wiil have more trouble in selecting their 
motion' calling for Dr. Duncan's résigna- ticket and constructing their platform, 
tion Mayor Beaveu secured its defeat FrotU the fact that the free stiver men 
Just why the mayor should thus have elects the temporal y chairman anl 
gone out of his way to bolster up Dr. gained control of the organization it 
Duncan remains bomewhat of a puzzle. Beem8 plain thet they will carry the 
The explanation he1 advanced at the convention their way. Free coinage of 
council meeting was almost childishly ir- j silvev aml a non-committal pronounce- 
rational, and few grown men would meut on the tariff question is the pro
cure to depend upon a reed so broken, gramme that finds favor with the great- 
The" mayor now quotes Dr. Dayie’s er number of the leaders. This plat- 
opinion as a justification for his action, form> they hope, will capture the Ke- 
but he can hardly expect the public to pdbUcane who “bolted” the St. ' Louis 
take his quotation seriously, in view of eonvelJtion on the coinage question, and 
events not long past. Moreover, - he they also see a prospect of gathering in 
gives the He direct to his own con- the populists. Of coUfdè there wpuld 
tentions by keeping in strict quarantine ^ a dalfger a bolt by the Democrats 
the men whom he says it was quite whtt are wedded to a gold standard, but 
safe to let abroad on election dayi Has ,he si!vt,r men argue that they would
Mayor Beaven taken leave of his own more than lose by the free coinage
senses, that he should insult the com- Ccy_ t0 the ticket, there is great 

of the people in this peculiar uncertainty. Sesator Teller, the leader 
fashion? He knows perfectly well that of the gilver “bolt” from the Kepnbli- 
Dr. Duncan would not have allowed the can8> ;3 freely spoken of for president, 
two ' men to leave quarantine on elec- Mr Boies, of Indiana, Mr. Bland, the
tion ddy except for election purposes. apostle of free coinage, and John K
If they had implied for liberty on any j,icLoalli 0f Cincinnati, are also men- 
ordinary pretext it would have been tion^ At an events, the Democrats 
fused, on the ground that the granting 
of 'their request would endanger the pub
lic health. How did the peculiar pur- 

for which they were released les- 
the danger to the puWic? Surely 

Mayor Beaven and the aldermen who 
voted with him tiÿp matter do not 
expect the people to be convinced of the 
righteousness of their action by the in
consequential babblinfe that has been

Is the public

go
thethe make-up oi ali g

recte(liThe Kaslo Kootenaian says: “As a ment, 
change was inevitable, and did come, in 
Dominion affairs, so a change is coming^ 
in the affairs of Bri 
people have st*ted ont'to take à hand 
at governing themselves and they will 
not stop short of a clean sweep. They 
have placed the Dominion in • honest, 
competent hands: they wtili next turn 
to local affairs. They will shake off the 
C. F. R. incubus, they will give section
al relief and they will adjust things, in 
general to the end that the government 
will not be dragging, along yearn behind_ 
the demands bif-a growing -country.” " .

a 1*9
Colt || Sir Charles says parliament Should 

have been dissolved immediately on .the 
adoption of the remedial order. Wire 
d5esl not remet 
Topper took a sk 

and;
ment was not dissoilvcd as originatiy in
tended. Does anybody have any ditti- 
cwt*y in deciding upon1 whose advice Hir 
Hibbert acted when he resigned just be
fore the session of 1885? Is it not clear 

itbat even then Sir Charles Topper, bar- 
•oaet,' was pulliûg the wires-with a view 
to squeezing Sir Mackenzie- BowelI ont 
of the premiership? He continued to 
pull the wires until he got himself in
vited over from England, ostensibly to 
consult with, the government about the 
fast Atlantic service, but really to give 
him better opportunities of engineering 
the conspiracy against Premier Bowell. 
Does anybody doubt now that Sir 
Charles Tapper's was the hidden hand 
that pulled the strings that jerked seven 
puppets ont of the Bowell cabinet, .and 
jerked six of them back again when it 
was discovered that the scheme had 
miscarried and was likely to result in 
Laurier being called in to form a cab 
inet before a dissolution ?

Premier Bowèll could no( see in Jan
uary last that it- was the baronet who 
engineered the conspiracy against, him. 
He discovered that the fact) however, 
before Sir Charles Tupper had been, 
four weeks a member of his cabinet. 
Looking on from his point of view in 
London, Sir Mackenie Bowel! can-easily 
take in the situation and see clearly 
through the baronet’s scheme -which 
met with a seeming, short-lived suc
cess, only to be completely smashed by 
the decisive voice of the people of Can
ada at the polls on Tuesday last. Sir 
Mackenzie may be pardoned if be quiet
ly chuckles over the defeat of Sir 
Charles Tapper’s ambition—for it is no 
gratification* of his ambition to nave 
been a pro tern premier for the space 
of seven weeks—and the complete, 
break-up of the nest of traitors, who 
made his political life so unhappy, in 
January last. Sir Mackenzie has his 
revenge.—Halifax Chronicle.
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We take it from the antics of the 

Colonist that to be a “back number” is 
not a nice feeling.

y the 
m°»ttpoly 

«-tail i

Toïÿ papers are already “preaching 
blue ruin” because of the change of 
government. Their memories are con
veniently short.

mon sense
:-

If Mr. Laurier can reform the tariff 
so satisfactorily to the country that the 
tariff hereafter will be taken out of 
politics, the country will enjoy; a set
tled condition of business and the Lib
eral leader will have become tire great
est benefactor of his country.

are Ukely to go into the fight with a 
free coinage platform and a free coin
age ticket. With these . they may win, 
for they will undoubtedly take many 
republican votes throughout the West. 
Those who do not wish:-to see another 
financial disturbance and a resulting se
vere depression can only hope that their 
efforts may not be successful.

pose
The friends of Attorney-General 

Eberts, it is reported, admit that that 
gentleman is not Ukely to receive the 
appointment- to the Supreme court 
bench, which he was an applicant for. 
If the reflprt is true, it is clear that 
Lord Aberdeen must have -refused to 
sanction appointments made by the de- 
fea

sen

WHAT CANADA ESOAPED.advanced in its support, 
safety thus to bq set* aside at any tittle 
for a selfish purpose and nothing more 
be said of it? It is well that the pub-

To-(^ay’s news from Ottawa makes 
further interesting revelations concern
ing Tapper’s conduct in the. expiring 
days of his government- It is well said 
that nobody but Tupper would have 
been equal to such a startling display 
of impudence as that reported of the de
feated leader. To present to Lord 
Aberdeen for signature some 400 orders- 
in-council, making a regular “hash” of 
the civil service for Tory partisan pur
poses, required an amount of “gall” 
which no one but the “war horse” pos- 

The people of danada ought to 

feel obliged to Sir Charles for thus 
showing 1 them by a graphic, illustration 
the sort of rule they would - have en
joyed under -, his premiership, and their 
self-congratulations over their escape 
from a Tupperian regime wil doubtless 
be heartier than ever before, 
wild political saturnalia Canada would 
have had with Tupper in command and 
congenial spirits aiding him to hold high 
carnival! The people of Victoria can
not feel very highly elated over the fact 
that a majority could be .found in this 
district to approve of, this- baffled com
bination of political brigands.

.tjgifc premier, for there ie very little 
ilipthat Mr. Eberts had been prom- 
i me position, and in all probability 

his appointment had been sent to His 
Excellency for approval.

don • - We.
lie should know who are the men ready 
to trifle with infectious -diseases in this 
cavalier manner. ,

■ 2c.ised
___ 2|.',c

cauliflower, per head. .. . 10e."t, 
Hay, baled, per ton.. ..$8.00 to
Straw, per bale...........................
Green“QUEBEC DOMINATION.” British Columbia was represented in 

the last parliament by six' Xupperites. 
In the new parliament there are two 
Tupperites to four Liberal members, in 
the Northwest the Liberals and Patrons 
have three seats for Tapper’s one. In 
Manitoba the. Liberals have gained 
ground, in Ontario they have converted 
a minority into a majority, and in the 
Manitoba provinces they have made 
similar gains. In view of these facts, 
who but a fool would talk of the Lib
erals being dependent on Quebec alone?

.9 peppers, cured, one doz 
Onions, per rt>. . >. .,
Spinach, per lb,.............
Lemons (California). . ’.
Bananas.. .....................
Apples, Australian, per box. .
Apples, California, per lb.......
Cherries, white, per lb...............
•Cherries, red, per lb.................
Gooseberries, per lb...................
Apricots, per lb........................... ]
Oranges (Riverside), per doz,15cj 
Pine Apples 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gal!
Rhubarb, per lb.....................
Fish—salmon, peV lb..................
Smoked bloaters, per lb............
Kippered herring, per lb.........
Eggs, Island, per doz 
Eggs; Manitoba..
Butter, creamery, per IT).. 
Butter, Delta creamery, per Iti
Butter, fresh.....................
Butter, California.............
Cheese, .Chilliwack.. ..
Hams, American, per lb 
Hams. Canadian, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb 
Bacon, rolled, per lb.. . 
Bacon, long clear, per lb.... 
Bacon, Canadian..
Shoulders................ ...
Lard..........................
Sides, per u).............
Meats—beef, per lb
Veal.............................
Mutton, whole.. ..
Spring lamb, per quarter..!51.00
Pork, fresh, per to...............lflr.
Pork, sides, per lb. .
Chickens, per pair. .
Turkeys, per pair....................po
Turkeys, per to

The Regina Leader, formerly a Con
servative journal, very aptly observes: 
'‘The most despicable thing in evidence 
to-day is the wail of the Tupperite 
press (which broke out the morning af
ter the elections) that French influence 
and Mercierism had- got control of office 
in Canada. Shame should seal its 
mouth1 is that connection. If such an 
influence . as Mercierisni exists in Que- 

• bee still, it was essentially that influ
ence to which Sir Charles Tupper sold 
hitnself in his vain- grasp for continued 
power. The French province of Quebec 
has gallantly shown that she will stem-" 
açh neither Mercierism nor Tupperism. 
Mercier ‘was a discredit to his province, 
but his province punished him as he de
served, i and thereby freed herself from 
his reproach. What better is Tupper 
than was Mercier? No more glaring in
iquity could be perpetrated than the 
purchase and intimidation by Tupper of 
members of parliament..to support his 
remedial bill. By her action in_ respect 
of corruptionists of the type of Mercier 
and 'Tripper, Quebec has made it im
possible' for the finger of scorn to point 
at her from any other., province. in the 
Dominion.” All. impartial onlookers 
wilt heartily agfee with the Leader. 
Tupperism is worse than Mercierism, 
and Quebec has emphatically disapprov
ed of both. If Tapper's wretched bar
gain with the Castor crowd had resulted 
in securing him a big majority from 
Quebec, enabjing him to retain power 
for another five years, nothing would 
hâve been heard from the Tupperite 
press about the evils of “Quebec dom
ination.”. Mr. Laurier’s triumph in 
Quebec is the direct result of a revolt 
against Tupperite and Mercierite meth- 
ods4 and the Tory organs that declaim 
against it show themselves to be arrant 
hypocrites.

;
23c.m i 25c.

THE ZÔLLVEREIN IDEA.
t that 
'"cent.Mr. John Morley Discusses Its Possi

bilities In Britain.w-

i-
sesses. A great meeting, under the auspices of 

the National Reform.’Union, was field 
recently in the Free Trade Hall, in 
Manchester, under the chairmanship of 
the Hon. Philip Stanhope, M.P., the 

, -, - .. president of the Union, at which Mr.
If the mayor wants a rallying cry for j John M^y, M.P., was the principal

the next municipal election here is one ! speaker. In the course of his remarks 
that will answer admirably: "Beaveu j fie thus referred to Mr. Chamberlain's

idea of an imperial zollverein :
I must take you on to a subject still 

Among the rumors of local interest iff j illustrating my adjective of harnm- 
téiegram has [ searum. Suggestions have been launch-

been received from Ottawa conveying j ed by an important member of the gov-
j eminent for customs union between var- 
j ions parts of the empire. 1 am stand- 

eral has declined to ratify the following j ingj j suppose, in the Mecca of free 
appointments: Chief Justieb Davie as j trade. (Hear, hear.) I heard the other 
commissioner qn Behring sea .claims, At- } day that a very honest member of the 
tomey-General Eberts as justice on the Tori’ party—not a member of the gov-
_______ _____, ,___, . ,, ____ eminent—said, “Before the end of thissupreme court bench, and Or. Ihincan , * *., . ,, L, ri. „ . x’ century you will see in the Free Trade

Hall at Manchester, on the site where 
__ . Bright and CoKden converted Lanca-
There is a conflict of opinion among , an(j England to free trade—before

eastern judges as to the validity of bal- thé end of the, cèntati: ytffl''-^tH'-seei 
lots where the voters’ crosses appear great and enthusiastic protectionist 
alongside the candidates’ names instead meetings in thé hall,” It is almost too

hot for these scientific arguments, but 
I will get over them as quickly as 1 can, 
because, mark, these suggestions made, 

r by an important member of the govern- 
Montréal, says they should be thrown ment, touch you in the heart of your 
out. * It is a pity there sfipuld be any 
doubt on this question, as in some close

-

25c.

: -

2i id
What a

Suspects Duncan.”

2n
25<one to the effect that a

" ,14|the infôrmation that the governor’-gen- 151- 1
1:
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A DAMAGING DEFENCE.
12h

With its customary eagerness to serve 
the public, the Colonist' tills morning 
proceeded to strengthen (he ease against 
Dr. Dunca’ri and Ms ajffelogîsts in the 
council. Its method is indirect; • it is 

but nevertheless effective. By

as quarantine officer at William Head.z Tc.A
10,

.. ..«Vi

true,
directing as strong 'a stream of abuse 

its feeble faculties would permit 
against those who have condemned the 
health officer’s conduct, the Colonist

of in the white discs opposite. Offtario 
county court judges have declared such 
ballots good, while Judge Pagnuels of

.$1.00

IS.’

(NEW WESTMINSTm:.
New Westminster, July 

steamer Gladys arrived lust nigl 
o’clock from up the river, Iiavi 
somewhat delayed removing 
stock and effects to higher lundi

Mr. H. F. Page removed lii] 
from Matsqui to Mission: otlierl 
removed their effects and stutk 
Westminster.

All places heard from up-rivH 
that the water is falling and all 
is now past. The Gladys also 
200 salmon and 20 passengers.

The very encouraging news 
from all points along the river I 
water is falling and though a] 
damage has been done, the M 
than was* anticipated a h " ( | 
If the freshet subsides quickly.] 
ger portion of the inundated cl 
be saved. The fall having eoa 
in the middle of a scorching spj 
believed the freshet has run us]

daily lives. It ia quite true as this 
member of the government has 
said, that it would .be better 
that we should all alike share in the 
free interchange of commodities be
tween three hundred million ■ of people 
than that we should be engaged in -set
ting up barriers against one anolhw 
and excitng competition from which all 
will be sufferers. That is quite true: 
but one curious circumstance escaped 
the notice of this able and powerful 
man. As a matter of fact we have al
ready substantially a free interchange 
of commodities between the great mass 
of .these three hundred millions of Her 
Majesty’s citizens. Practically, in spit 
of Indian cotton duties, we are a free 
trade empire. Will you bear with me 
for a minute or two while I mention one 
or two figures? Of our.total trade im
ports plus exports, that with foreign 
countries is about 75 per cent., and 
that with British possessions is some
thing over 24 per cent., but if you take 
the trade "with England, the trade with 
the crown colonies, the trade with the 
colonial which impose duty for revenue, 
just as we impose revenue on whisky, 
and not for protection—I am not sure 
my friend, Sir Wilfrid, would concur 
with that (cheers)—if you take that, 1 
say, we are substantially—if we deduct 
that, I say, we are substantially, a free 
trade empire, and it is only the very 
smallest shred and margin of our inter
colonial trade wbidh is carried on under 
protection. But now look what is pro
posed. I am sure yon here '£ave not 
had time to see what tMs proposal real
ly means. What is the proposal? The 
proposal is that an important duty is to 
be paid—upon what? Upon corn, upon 
meat, upon sugar, upon wool, and other 
articles of enormoui consumption. We 

■ here are to put a small duty upon these 
commodities while dealing with foreign 
merchants. We are Jo put an, import 
duty oil these while dealing with for* 
eign countries, hut we are to admit 
them from our colonies. On the other 
hand, the colonies are to keep on an im
port duty upon all foreign goods and a 
less duty On our own goods. We fiemur 
to a proposal of that kind, and let me 
say it Is not the Liberals only who del 
more jto it. The Manchester chamber 
of commerce and, I am glad -,tft. think, 
the Liverpol chamber of - commerce, 
which Include a great many Conserva
tive gentlemen—these two chambers 
are entirely against it. Therefore I am 
wrong iu saying that we Liberals only 
object to it. What they say, u is that 
those who object to it are chilly patriots 
and parochial politicians. I win ask yoii 
to look at that. • The total value of the 
imports oi Mr. Cfhamherlaiua-of corn, 
meet, sugar, and wool—is £128,500,000. 
Dur total Imports are £416,000,000. 
Therefore* ,the proposal is to meddle 
with -between one-third and one-fourth 
■oi the whole body of our Imports, and

admits that for such conduct no defence
was possible. We cannot for a moment 
suppose that it expects its tirade to in- constituencies Ifie results may be af
fluence the public mind in favor of Dr. J fected. As we have already pointed

out, the statute appears todexpressly al
low the cross to be marked within the 
division whçre the Candida tie’s.name ap
pears, though it indicates the disc as 
the proper place. Then there is the 
ruling of the superior courts that aiV 
ballot should be accepted, which clearly 
indicates the voter’s ‘ intention.

Duncan and his defenders; that assump
tion would be too severe a reflection 
even on the Colonisiic intellect. Our 
neighbor could never have expected the 
public to take seriously such rubbish as 
this:

■ s

“What makes the persecution of the 
medical health officer still more iniquit- 

aud more absurd, his persecutors, 
as far as the public have heard, never 
even

~a case of smallpox in the citv. As a 
matter of fact, as we are credibly in
formed, there was not. Wfipt gave rise 
to the alarm and caused one person to 
he isolated was an aggravated case of 
chiekcnpox. Here, then, is aldemanic 
justice according to the dicta of Messrs. 
Macmillan, Marchant, Oamgron, Wil
son. and Humphrey—condemnation
without law and against evidei|pe and 
authority.”

The people, not being fools, have 
clearly seen that Dr. Duncan and 
Mayor Beaven supplied all the proof 

for their own condemnation.

ÎTHE TUPPER PLAN.
Ii

' : ousA curious spectacle is that presented 
at Ottawa, and one without a parallel 
in the history of Canada since confeder
ation. In fact, it required a Tupper to 
plan and execute the present political 
tableau. Who else would conceive the 
idea of hanging on to the reins of gov
ernment after rejection by the people.
'for' the sole purpose of providing offices 
for a crowd of greedy hangehs-oU? The 
Tupper scheme is not confined to filling 
up vacant existing offices with* the faith
ful; he is also busily creating new posi
tions as rewards for his supporters. This 
is a distinct violation of all constitu
tional rules and precedents, and Lord 
Aberdeen would be false to his duty if 
he gave his assent to such nefarious 
proceedings. Report has it that His 

. Excellency has refused to sign a large 
number of orders-in-council making such 
appointments. It is to be devoutedly hop
ed that, the reports will prove tru^ and
(hat the Governor-General has adminis- posed to smallpox infection. He would 
tered the rebuke for which Tapper’s ae- "not have been allowed to go out of the 
tions called. At present it seems un place for any other purpose than to 
certain Aether the defeated leader and vote, on the ground that it would not 
bis colleagues will vacate office -or wait have been safe. The p’ïïblîc may well 
to be kicked out by parliament Men j ask why their safety should have been 
blessed with dignity and self-respect thus trifled with in the first place, and 
would have before this time taken the why their Intelligence shonld now be 

• plain Mnt given by the country, but no- trifled with in torn, 
body need be astonished at any exhibi
tion of hardihood on the part of the 
Tapper combination.

Rev. R. E* Knowles, of Ottawa, a 
Presbyterian, clergyman well known in 
Victoria, having assisted his fellow 
clergymen here during one of his sum
mer holidays, offered in his sermon last 
Sunday several reasons for national 
thanksgiving. Among other things he 
said:

“While a sanguine mind may easily 
discover many causes for national ex-t 
ultation, yet there seems to me that the 
cause pre-eminent has been revealed in 
the recent elections whose result has 
just been disclosed.
Liberal or Conservative may have- felt 
of gladness or of gloom at the result, 
all must alike rejoice at one feature to 
which I am about to refer. That fea
ture is the courageous independence of 
the Catholics of Quebec in their ad
mirable disregard of hierarchy despot
ism. This is the most significant sign 
of the times which this generation has 
been privileged to be hold.. A new and 
better era has been ushered in. Out 
brethren from Quebec havfe given us a 
grand solution of the problem which per
plexed all serious minds, : and whose 
gloomy portent had darkened with the 
passing days. They have stepped out 
m response to the heroic words of him 
who led them into the open plain of lib
erty, and we grasp their hand# with 
words of hope for the glorious future of 
an undivided Canada.""

-
lT.-. attempted to prove that there was

clause with these governments. These 
statesmen—statesmen of this stamp— 
say. and say truly, that we need new 
markets of making ducks and drakes of 
your old ones? (Cheers.) All this is a 
patent recipe for turning a great Em
pire into a small one. (Cheers.) They 
talk of little England and little Eng
landers. They will make England little 
enough if you let them have a chance 
of legislation. (Cheers.)

/m CROWDED LIFE OF A 1>U'1
1 I The Marquis of Dufferin " 

whose speech at the British rte 
commerce in Paris partook "I 
acter of a farewell from put"1 
just 70 years of age. 
crowded life his has been! ' 
Westminster Gazette, 
has been: A Lord in " 
Secretary of State for 
Secretary of State for Mar. < 
for the Duchy of Lancaster, 
General, on a special mis-A" 
Governor-General of Canada- 
dor at St. Petersburg, EmM 
St. Petersburg, Embassador a( 
tinople, Viceroy of India. F' i 
Rome. Embassador at Pari-. I 

Nor have honors been warn 
K.V.. ti.C.L- 

G.C.I.E.. G.C.M.G.. l'.< . 1 
D. and F.R.S. His lords, 
been Chancellor of the L " 
of Ireland, Lord Rector • 
University and Lord M 11■- 
Cinque Ports and Const"

•c tin’ 
s tin] 

men's 1

1
I

I Whatever even- Anil

BAD INDIGESTION !t i .uninecessary
They said it, was necessary to isolate 
the man who was afterwards let out 
to vote, and who was strictly isolated 
for days after he had thus been let out. 
Whatever may have been ascertained 
since then, Dr. Duncan was convinced 
at the time that the man had been ex-

For a Matter of Some Forty Years or 
More.

A
l B

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath, 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for indiges
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, and kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“I was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,” he 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
sever headache. I spent dollars and 
dollars. without result until Mr. Ball, 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, and must 
say that they are the only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be without 
them for anything.”

Many people suffer from rheumatism, 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
remedy all this and cure rheumatism, 
sciatica and all kindred complaints; 
Here is a sample case:

“My boy was all crippled up and suf
fered awfully with rheumatism,” writes 
Mrs. H. Wells, of Chesley, Ont. He 
also had a touch of diabetes. The doc
tors could do him no good, but Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured Mm.”

Sold by all dealers and Edmansou. 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 25c.

Dufferin is a

;

k
Very few people ha' 

to advocate the silk hat a 
sible finish to modern 
the Paris Figaro has < 
champion of what is g',m 
be the most objectionaba 
sible. The Figaro says 
isians only who know II0'' 

is really elegant;
on?1

THE CAT OUT OF THE BAG,It was most fortunate for Canada 
that at this juncture s 
governor-general of 
calibre.

should have a. 
rd Aberdeen’s3 There'tie a statement in a Sir Charles 

Tuppef’s ‘interview, published in yester
day’s Chronicle, which hhs a rather 
suggestive bearing on some recent poli
tical history in Canada. He said—re
ferring to the situation at the time ot 
the adoption of the- remedial .order: 
“The- fatal mistake had been made of 
refusing to dissolve immediately after 
the adoption, of the remedial order, and 
of calling a session of parliament whose 
life terminated on a specific day, to 
deal with the remedial bill.” The "bar
onet is a 'little “off” in his history. Two 
sessions of parliament were "Called to 
deal with'the remedial bill—one immed
iately after the adoption of the remedial 
order "in 1895, the cither in January ’last.

tin
■nil

E . Ill'll 
thatSince the above was written the an

nouncement has come from Ottawa ot 
Tapper’s resignation. The country tote 
at last some cause for a feeling of re
lief.

»

If Lord Aberdeen had been as com
plaisant as Mayor Beaven, what a pic
nic Tupper would - have had.

- t(

a way that
Parisians therefore who
after the preservation

■ which is above anythin? n 
The Dowager Duche^ 

mother of the Queen 11 ,
her late visit to the Qt>» ■> f, 
tack of smallpoi, fort mi" 
one, but complicated " ‘ ()1
The Queen never thou,- 
and was in constant atm ^ 
mother, to whom she i- 
tached.

«

m visThe name of A. J. McColl, barrister,
. of New Westininitter, is. favorably men

tioned on the Island as well as on the, 
Mainland for .the variant seat on the 
Supreme Court "bench, 'bow that Attor
ney-General Eberts seems to have fall-

Mr.

THE DEMOCRATS.
111 V

At the Democratic convention in Chi- 
- ■ cago there is likely to be much less 

plain sailing than The Republicans ex
perienced a few weeks ago. From the ed in getting * the appointment, 
start there was little doubt that Me- McColl, "besides being a sound "lawyer, 

• Kinley would be the choice alt St. .’Louis, , possesses the ."judicial nrnnB and Bispost-

?
wM

When all other remedies fail Dr. 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine will 
•cure the worst chronic cold. 25 cents.
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ng
ies, but it is not known whether 

these appointments, made since June 23,
received the vice-regal sanction.

The Mall says, editorially: “Tapper, in 
resigning, terminates his regime after 
a long, useful, successful work for Can
ada and for the crown. His colleagues 
who go out with,him can also boast ac
cording to the opportunities they have 
hfcd that they have served their country 
well. In the past two years they have 
encountered difficult questions. They 
stand aside for the present, but the 
questions remain and we shall see what 
success the new comers have in their 
solution." ’

The Globe says in a leading editorial 
under the heading “Dawn of a New 
Fra’’: “The resignation of Tupper may 
be regarded as the introduction of the 
new administration. The feeling of the 
country will be one of relief. With the 
departure of the old order there will be 
the hope that the nightmare of dissen
sions and antagonisms under wmch the 
country has lain powerless for some 
three years will also pass away. It is 
true the question that has aroused them 
is still unsettled, but at the head of the 
victorious party that inherits the duty 
of disposing of it, we have a tactful, 
wise, brdad-minded man who, from the 
beginning, instinctively saw the methods 
by which it could be laid to rest with 
the least friction, the least stirring of 
fttuddy waters of sectarianism, and the 
l>àst heart-burning. At his side he will 
have Mowat, the veteran statesman, 
with unrivalled knowledge of Canadian 
'(Questions and with a firm grasp of those 
prihdples that must govern confedera
tion, which are needed in dealing with 
questios like the Manitoba school ques
tion. . With this question out of the 
way Laurier and his ministers will find 
a host of problems claiming their con
sideration. Among the most important 
investigations will be that with refer
ence to the tariff, but the branch of the 
government that should call above all 
others foV originality and initiative is 
that concerned with the settlement of 
our unoccupied lands. We want more 
'bien in the country. We do not want 
Snore mechanics or more store clerks. 
Wè want hardy settlers to take up va
cant lands, not only of the west, but al
so. in the older provinces.”

11')'/. «SIÏER f j of any nature relating to the Northern 
I J\| L Racffié railroad and main line and Cas- 

l cad* branch. The second pared consists
-------- - | of bonds of other companies received by

j the Farmers’ Loan & Trust Company 
Democratic Platform Which Was ! M security for the consolidated mort-

i Kage bonds and ' all extensions, of and 
j additions to- the railroads of the North
ern Pacific by construction, acquisition, 
purchase or otherwise, and all the bonds 
or other j 
road comp 
sists of all

A DISASTROUS STORM
-

rorganisation waev'lnUy ___
agreed upon. The committee theh ad- 
jquraed until 8 o’clock, when it re- con
vened at the Sherman house.

In the evening the silver slate Went 
through as follows: Permanent chair
man, Stephen M. White, of California; 
sergeant-at-arms, John Martin, Missou- 
n; secretary, Thomas J. Cogan of Cin- 
emnati; assistant secretary, Louis D. 
Hersheimer, of Chicago, reading clèrk,
B. b. Wade, of Tennessee; assistant 
reading clerks, N. R. Walker, of Flor
ida; Charles Nickell, of Oregon; Jeff- 
ferson Pollard, of Missouri and ‘Lincoln 
Dixon, of Indiana.

The name of Senator Hill, of New 
York, was presented by the gold ien 
for permanent chairman, and he ré- . 
ceived 0 voies to 33 for Senator White.
I he remainder of the organization as 
presented by the, silver people wént 
through by acclamation, the gold men 
making no nominations. Judge Pren
tiss, of Illinois, was the chairman of 
the silver caucus. R, S. Jordan was 
naffied as chairman of the committee to 
notify Senator White.

permanentj

‘"v” ’ '
.

Convicted Prince of Politi
cal Cracksmeni Has Left i 

Ottawa.

PI
WÊThe Pensacola, Florida,

ky a Hurricane — Great 
Damage.

DevastatedAdopted at the Chicago Con
vention.

-

v securities obtained by said rail- 
~any. The .third parcel con- 

the estates, right and title of 
the Northern Pacific railroad company 
under leases (or otherwise.”

Jjanrier Arrives To-Night and6Will 
be Invested With The Seals 

of Office.

Sensational Murder Committed in 
8h Lonis-General Ameri

can News.

Additional Clauses Adopted by the 
Democrats In Convention 

To-Day.

* m
AMONG THE MISSING <s

7
Chicago, July 9.—At the Democratic 

convention the committee on resolutions 
accented, with few modifications, the 
platform adopted by the sub-committee, 
which was in part as follows:

“We, the Democrats of the United 
States in national convention assembled, 
do reaffirm our allegiance to those great 
essential principles of justice and liberty 
upon which our institutions are found
ed, and which the Democratic party has 
maintained from Jefferson’s time to our 
own: Freedom .of speech, freedom of 
the prêts, freedom of conscience, the 
preservation of personal rights, the 
equality of ail citizens before the law, 
and the faithful observance of consti
tutional limitations. :s - 

“Recognizing that the money ques
tion is - paramount to all others at this 
time, we Invite attention to the fact that 
the Federal constitution names silver 
and gold together as the money metals 
of the United States, and that the first 
coinage law passed by congress umlor 
the constitution made the silvef dollar 
the unit of value and admitted gold to 
free coinage at a ratio measured by the 
silver dollar unit. ■

“We declare that the acÙof l873r de-' 
monetizing silver without the 'knowledge 
or approval of the American people has 
resulted in the appreciation of gold and 
a corresponding fall in the prices of 
commodities produced by the people, a 
heavy increase in the burden of taxation 
and of all debts, public and private, the 
enrichment of the money-lending class 
at home and abroad, paralysis of -in
dustry and impoverishment of the peo-

l,orcl Aderdeen Refused to Appiove 
ol’ Appointments, Including 

Sen&torehipe.

Denounce as fit turbing to Business 
the Threat to Restore the 

McKinley Law. .

■
#7M

Charles Anneety, Formerly of Vic
toria, Reported a Victim of 

the Mashonas. I>
Mobile, Ala., July 9.—The Italian 

brig Diadem, the Swedish bark Svea, 
and the Norwegian bark Joan Ludvig 
were blown ashore at Pensacola bay 
yesterday during the storm. The wind 
blew from the northeast at a tforce of 
72 miles an hour, then changed to the 
northwest and blew at the rate of 100 
miles per hour, Pensacola being the cen
tre of the etorm> The Merchants hotel 
on Pala Fox street, the Methodist 
SKurch and nëatiy every business house 

The streets were made 
impassable bj>=7âlling trees. No street 
cars are running and all the wires 
down, the nearest telegraph station that 
is floating being Flomaton. The Pensa
cola and Atlantic division of the Louis- 
vile & Nashville railroad is washed out 
in many places. The daWge is fully
$250,000.

Chicago, July 9.—The following addi
tional clauses of the platform 
adopted at the Democratic convention 
to-day:

“We are opposed to the policy and 
practice of surrendering to the holders 
of obligations of the United States an 
option reserved by law to the govern 
ment, of redeeming such obligations 
either in silver or gold coin.

“We are opposed to issuing interest- 
bearing bonds of the United States in a 
time of peace and condemn the traffick
ing with banking syndicates which, in 
the exchange for bonds and at an enor
mous profit to themselves, supply the 
federal treasury with gold to maintain 
the policy of gold mono-metallism. Con
gress alone has the power to coin and is
sue money anti President. Jackson has 
deflated this -power could not be dele-, 
gated to corporations of individuals.

“We therefore'demand that the pow
er to issue notes which circulate as 
money be taken from national. banks,, 
that, all paper money be issued directly 
by the treasury department, and be re- 
demable in coin receivable for all debts, 
private and public..

“We hold that' tariff duties should be 
levied for the purpose, of revenue, taxa
tion be limited by the needs of govern
ment, honestly and economically admin
istered.

“We denounce as disturbing to busi
ness the Republican threat to restore 
the -McKinley lav?, which has been 
twice condemned .by the people in 
tional elections, which was enacted un
der a falsq pjea of protection to home 
industry, proved a prolific breeder of 
trusts and monopolies, and enriched the 
few at the expense of the many, re
stricted trade and deprived the produ
cers of the great American staples of 
access to their natural markets. Un
til the money question is settled, we are 
opposed to any agitation for further 
changes in our tariff laws, except such 
as are necessary to meet the deficit in 
the revenue caused by the adverse deci
sion of the supreme court on the income 
tax.

' Ottawa," July 9.—Tapper is no longer 
i"premier.Q; The unbroken term of nearly 

eighteen vears of a Conservative admin
istration of affairs terminated last even
ing when the Governor-General formally 
accepted the resignation of his ministry, 
which Sir Charles had placed in his 
hands, and to-day Laurier wifi arrive 
in the capital and will without delay be 
invested with the seals of office.

The announcement that his resigna
tion had' been accepted was made to o«r 
Charles between six and seven o’clock 

. last evening at Rideau Hall, whither he : 
had been summoned by His Excellency. 
His Excellency placed himself at once 
in communicatiçm with Mr. Laurier, who 
was at his home at Arthabaskaville 
when the summons reached him from 
the Governor-General.
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PMvate Dispatch Received bj Mrs. 

M. B. Claveland From Scene 
of the Fight.

ISIT IS LEADER’S CUP
-vi

A brief cablegram received this morn
ing from Salisbury, Masbonaland, - in
timates that some of the former Victo
rians, who left last year for that new 
Eldorado, were engaged in the fighting 
wnich has -occurred there within the 
past few days. When the, news of the 
fighting was first published in the 
Times, considerable uneasiness existed 
among the families of those gentlemen 
who were known to be in Salisbury and 
the vicinity. The dispatch received this 
"morning was from Mr. Milton E. Cleve-" 
land, a contractor, who resided here 
for a number of years, leaving for 
South Africa in April, 1895. It was ad
dressed to Mrs. Cleveland and read:

Vale, New College and Thames R. C 
Are in Torn Defeated by the 

Vletqrioas <3reW.

n
were unroofed.

IHjare
mAJ ,*

Dr. McDowell, the American, Beaten
in the Race -for the Dia

mond Sculls.

is
-

: a
■;

were
Henley, July 9.—In the final heat for 

the Grand Challenge Cup Leander beat 
the Thames Rowing club as they liked 
by two and a quarter lengths. Time. 
7:43.

The course to-day was more .crowded 
than- on any previous occasion during 
this year's regatta. The weather was 
hot and clear, with a strong breeze fav
oring Bucks shore 'even more than yes
terday. By the invitation of Colonel 
Willan, representative of the stewards 
of the Royal Henley Regatta, Captain 
Treadway, of the Yale crew, occupied 
a place in the umpire’s launch in order 
to see the Leander» race, and Bailey 
and Clarke, and several other members 
of the New Haven crew, were in'a skiff 
hear the start.

The, race started at 12:30 p.m. for the 
final heat of the Grand Challenge eup. 
The Thames Rowing club had the Berks 
or most unfavorable side of thé river, 
and there was no" question as to what 
the final result would be. The iLean- 
ders were clear at a quarter and won 

they liked by two and a quarter 
lengths in 7:43.

In the sixth heat for the Thames (Chal
lenge cup, for eight oars, Emanuel Col
lege, Cambridge, beat Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge.

In the seventh heat for the Thames 
Challenge cup, the Société D’Encourage
ment du Sporté Nautique of Paris, beat 
Molesey Boat club. ' : "

In the second heat for the Silver Gob
let, London R. OP-beat Leander "club.

R. K. Beaumont, of the Burton R. C., 
in the sixth heat for the Diantopd 
Sculls, defeated Dr. W. S. McDowell, 
of the Deleware Boit Club, Chicago.

Correction—Leander’e time in the vic
tory of that crew over New College yes
terday, in the fifth heat for the grand 
challenge cup, was 7:06.

Leanders time in the race against 
Yale on Tuesday was 7 min. 14 sec. and 
not 7 min. 1-4 sec. as stated.

In the final heat for the Wyford Chal
lenge cup, four oars, Trinity Collège, 
Oxford, beat the London Rowing club.

In the final heat for the Visitors’ 
Challenge cup, for four oars, Caius Col
lege, Cambridge, beat Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford.

nIn regard to the talk about the ap
pointments «having been rejected by 
Aberdeen, Tupper says: Hi- have not 
been authorized by His Excellency to 
make any announcement as to the ap-, 
pointments, and without His Excellen
cy’s authority I have nothing to say 
upon the subject whatever.”

It is, however, generally understood 
that Aberdeen refused to approve of a 
number of appointments,j including four 
vacant senatorshme, 
iii the senate will be of great value to 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier in forming his 
government and in adding a few Liber
als to a body which is already nearly all 
Tory.

The administration of Tupper had of
fice for the past 72 days, from the -ith 
of April to the 8th of July.

The administration which Laurier will 
inaugurate to-day will be the eighth 
ministry since confederation.

The ministers are leaving town. Hugh 
John Macdonald left fqr Montreal to
day and Dickey left for home.

Referring to the resignation of the 
ministry, the Citizen (Cons.)
•day: “There is no reason to regret the 
change of rule. It is not desirable that 

party should be continuously in 
power. Both the parties themselves and 
the country may derive 'solid advantages 
from an occasional change.”

Haggart and Montague left for New 
York to-day. 
lou and Hugh John have gone to Mont
real. Dickey left for Nova Scotia.

Archbishop Langevin was here last 
night and had an interview with Tup 

They will met again in Montreal

IH'ÿfj

wSalisbury Laager.
Safe. Annesty missing. mIIThe Mr. Annesty referred to is Mr. 

Charles Abnesty, also a former resident 
of this city. When last heard from he 
was engaged in lime making," just out
side the city, and was the only white 
man in tEe immediate vicinity. It is 
feared that be was one of the many set
tlers massacred by the Mashofias before 
the troops were dispatched fromr the 
city. Mr. Annesty while, here carried 
on a grocery business in the Clarence 
block in partnership with Mr. Howell. 
He was q widower and leaves a little 
daughter who resides with relatives in 
the ca»t. ,-No other private dispatches 
were received from former residents of 
the city. ,

The press dispatch regarding the fight
ing follows^ “A party of 40 whites and 
100 Zulus fias repulsed a strong force 
of «Mdbhonps at Criscoe’s farm, killing 
25 of them:, There have been further 
massacres, _and in some instances Ma- 
ehoua native police have., killed their 
officers.”

pie.
“We are unalterably opposed to the 

single gold standard, which has locked 
fast the prosperity of an industrial peo
ple in the paralysis of hard times. Gold 
mono-metallism is a British policy 
founded on British greed for gain and 
power; and its general adoption has 
brought other nations into financial ser
vitude to London. It is not only an 
un-American, but anti-Aqierican, and it 
can be fastened on thé United States 
only by the stifling of that indomitable 
spirit and love of liberty which pro
claimed our political independence in 
1776 and won it in the war of the revo
lution,

“We demand the immediate restora
tion of the free and unlimited coinage of 
gold and silver at the present legal ratio 
of 16 to 1, without waiting for the aid 
or consent of any other nation. We de
mand that the standard silver dollar 
shall be a full legal tender, equally with 
gold, for all debts, public and private, 
and we favor such action as will pre
vent the demonetization of any kind of 
legal lender,mpngy by private contract. ’

St. Louis, Jtily 9.—The police depart
ment is mystified over a sensational 
murder. About 8 o’clock 
containing three mpn and a 
droje up to a saloon at 2200 Washing
ton avenue. One of the men and the 
woman alighted and entered the saloon. 
Sitting down to a table they ordered re
freshments, and while the waiter was 
gone to fill the order five shots, tired m 
rapid succession, were heard, and the 
strange man was seen rushing from the 
saloon. He rejoined his companions 
and drove rapidly away. The woman, 
who was well dressed and good looking, 
was found lying beside the table dead. 
Most of the bullets had taken effect, 
and her death was almost instantan
eous. Her body was taken to the 
morgue, where it awaits indentification. 
The police are scouring the city for the 
three men, none of whom are known.

Philadelphia, July 9.—In the United 
States district court, (Ja.pt. W. S. J. 
Wiborg, of the steamer Horsa, surren
dered himself to complete the serving ot 
his sentence of one year and four 
months imposed by Judge Bittler for 
carrying on a military expedition to 
take men and arms to Cuba to aid the 
war against Spain.

Oakland,' Cal., July 9.—E. M. Cooper, 
general manager of the express depart
ment of Wells, Fargo & Co., is dead, 
after a. short illness. Mr. Cooper was 
at one time general manager of the 
American Express Company, and came 
to California in 1884 to accept a posi
tion with Wells, Fargo & Co.

Havana, July 9.—It is reported from 
Santiago de Cuba that Jose Maceo, toe 
well-known insurgent leader, has beer, 
killed. Insistent rumors have been cir
culated that Jose Maceo died in the ‘last 
engagement in which he fgok part m 
Santiago de Cuba,

F'ttsb

TURKS IN REVOLT I

These vacancies

Sixty Thousand Kurds Reported 
to he Pillaging the 

Villages.

■
Ancient and Honorable Artillery 

Company are Having a 
Splendid Time.

London, July 9.—A dispatch to the 
Chronicle from Constantinople says it 
is reported there that sixty thousand 
Kurds in Diarbekir district revolted 
and are pillaging the visages indiscrim
inately.

London, July 9.—The reception ac
corded the Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tiHery Company of ■ Massachusetts, by 
the officers of the Royal Artillery at the 
letters’ mess, at Woolwich, yesterday 
evning, was as enthusiastic as it is pos
sible to imagine. Col. Lockhead, of the 
Royal Artillery, presided, and was sup
ported by the Earl of Denbigh, Gener
al Morris and Prince Christian Victor. 
Toasts of “The Queen” and “The Pres
ident of the United States” were drunk.

London, July 9.—Paris newspapers re
port that the Due d’Orleans has been 
betrothed to the Archduchess Dorothy 
Amelia, daughter of the Archduke Jo
seph, commander of the Austrian land- 
wehr.
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woman Three; Great Remedies.
Sir Charles Tupper, Tail-

h
Sure Specific for Kidney, Rheumatic ard 

Stomach Diseases. t

These remedies are not a cure all'for 
all the diseàse that flesh is heir to. The 
great South American remedies 
have their ■ particular purpose.
American ^Kidney Cure does not 
rheumatism, nor is it a specific for indi
gestion, but no remedy, pills or powders, 
will give relief to the most distressing 
cases of kidney trouble as will South 
American Kidney Cure. Mr. D. J. 
Locke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suffered 
for three years from kidney trouble, ex
pending in that time $100 on doctors’ 

He got no .relief until up 
used South American Kidney Cure, and 
four bottles, he says, effected a perman
ent cure.

When a remedy is needed for rheuma
tism, it is very much needed—and 
quickly. William Pegg, of Norwood, 
Ontario., was nearly doubled up with 
rheumatism and suffered intensely. This 
was in 1893. He took three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure, and j 
now says: “I have had neither aches 
nor p'ains from rheumatism since that 
time.”

When disease affects the nervous 
and general debility takes hold of 

the system, these cannot be removed un
less the medicine taken gets at the root 
of the trouble. South. American Nerv
ine owes-jts success to the fact that it 
works directly on the nerve centres, and 
removing the trouble there it rids the 
system of disease. f Banker John Boy
er, of Kincardine, Who suffered from in
digestion for years, was permanently 
cured by the use of South American 
Nervine. He says: “I have no hesita
tion in proclaiming the virtués of this 
great remedy.”

For sale by Dean & Hiseocks and 
Hall & Co.

Vper.
to-day. each

South
i

Tapper, who was secretary of state, de
livered over the great seal to Aberdeen 
to-day.
the keeper of the seal until such time as 
the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier appoints a 
new secretary of state.

GOLD MEN WILL BOLT.cure
BURRARD DISTRICT. The Democratic Party Likely to Suffer 

From a Split.

Chicago, July 9.—Bolt was the slogan 
of 150 Democrats at a meeting of gold 
standard men. Not a bolt from the con
vention—that was decided against—but 
a bolt from the ticket and platform that 
the convention makes. Every sugges
tion was received with applause. Every 
contrary suggestion was redeived in sil
ence.

This is the significant resolution sug
gested by John P. Irish, of California, 
and adopted unanimously : “That each 
sound money delegation select a member 
to return to his state and get the views 
of his party on the matter and report 
back to the chairman (Senator Gray) in 
July if possible.”

Senator Hill and ifational Committee
man Sheehan were not present hot Gov. 
Flower and William C. Whitney, with 
the aid of Col. Fellows, held up New 
York’s end. The meeting was the 
most protracted of the convention, last
ing until after midnight, and, though 
behind closed doors, its enthusiastic na
ture was easily discernible by the ap
plause- that floated out.

Senator Gray, of Delaware, presided- 
over "the meeting when it began, but, 
having to! leave to attend the meeting of 
the- committee on resolutions, be did not 
return1, and' exGbvernor Flower took the 
chair: John P*. Dish, of California was 
the- first speaker and he Was followed by 
General Gragg, William C. Whitney, 
Frederick R. Coudert, Franklin Mc- 
Veagh and several others;

General' Bragg was' in favor of a bolt 
from teh platform and ticket if the 
plans announced by the silver men were 
carried out. He did not believe that the 
convention’ displayed a Democratic spir
it and he was therefore of the opinion 
that' good Democrats could with honor 
and credit denounce their work;

Franklin M.cYfiagh, of Illinois, and 
Delegate-at-large Coudert, of New York 
were of the same mind although the lat
ter was careful in expression, wbilè Me- 
Veagh spoke df even leaving the con
vention.

ExGov. Russell, of Massachusetts, 
agreed to the adoption of the resolution, 
but would not commit himself.

•General Bragg, who spoke very broad
ly, said he would not support the ticket. 
He was for a new ticket;

Outhwaite and Holder, of Ohio, were 
in favor of the resolution, saying Ohio 
would go away -20,000 from the usual 
Democratic vote.

The committee on permanent organiza
tion met immediately after the conven
tion. Genral E. B. Dingley. of Ohio, 
was made chairman, and J. H. Brown," 
of Georgia^ secretary. A recess was 
taken then and all the silver men re- - 
tired’and^ held a caucus, at which the

The Governor-General will be
The Official Declaration Made by the 

Returning Officer.
EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Mr. Schofield, the returning officer 
for Burrard district, made his official 
declaration of the poll for Burrard dis
trict on Monday. The result gives Mr. 
Maxwell a majority of 298. The follow
ing are thie results:

Laurier will not reach Ottawa until 
tonight.
up at the Russell.

Winnipeg Merchant Commits Suicide- 
Crop Outlook Good.He will, as is his custom, put 

The Liberals’ recep
tion to him which is being arranged on 
•i large scale, will not take place until 
after his re-election.

Tapper took farewell of the employees
of the state department at 3 o’clock to
day.

Vorhnto, July 9.—The Globe’s Ottawa 
special says: Lord Aberdeen, after sir 
Charles Tapper’s resignation, immed
iately summoned Mr. Laurier, who will 
to-morrow be entrusted with the task 
ot forming a new ministry.There was a 
great deal of uncertainty to-day 
the event, the ministers themselves 
standing around waiting for Tupper's 
report. The uncertainty arose from His 
Excellency's refusal to sanction orders- 
in-council passed since June 23rd, and 
I upper's insistence that they should be 
signed. Lord Aberdeen firmly adhered 
to what he considered proper constiu- 
nonai principles. He was asked to 
sanction no fewer than about four 
hundred orders in-council passed since 
•June 23rd. and those were presented in 
a heap. No wonder bis Excellency re
coiled from the proposal, and when 

1 upper imagined he could intimidate 
Uoril Aberdeen, as he endeavored to do, 
110 found he had to, do with a governor- 
general who was brought up in a better 
•■•hool. His excellency discovered that 
1 ■ was called on to sanction the dis
missal of civil servants under the 
°f superannuation 
1 '"m f°r partisans and election work- 
'i'-. The creation of vacancies in order 

them was far beyond the most 
“''Tinary constitutional principles that 
“ 'b Tupper would have attempted to 
6,1 ;t- Fortunately for the history ot 
1 «"ada, the

medicines.
Winnipeg, July 9.—H: R. Foulkes, 

wholesale liquor merchant of Moosomih, 
committed suicide on Saturday after
noon by taking strychnine.

Crop reports to O.F.R. indicate that 
on lighter soils the yield gives promise 
of being heavier than last year, but on 
the heavier soils the outlook is pot so 
good. .

T. K. Grigg, of T. K. Grigg & Ôo., 
managers of the Windsor hotel, Regina, 
died yesterday afternoon of inflamma
tion of the bowels with other compli
cations. Deceased, with his brother, 
Sam Grigg, was formerly maqager of 
the Grigg house, of London, and 
well known in Winnipeg as manager ot 
the Queen’s. 1

Toronto, July 9.—Among the fatali
ties reported are: A- man named bil
lion drowned in the Ottawa river at 
Pembroke; 'Annie Finlay, aged It. 
drowned at Amberqt; John Cullen, Galt, 
broke his neck by falling into a cellar; 
and Rachael Newell,’aged 21, who died 
in liondon from the effects of a' bite by 
a black spider. Hugh Chisholm, 
a pioneer of Meaford, is dead.

Montreal, July 9.—Rosario Bourdon, 
who embezzled $3,000 from the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company 
and sailed to France with 
singer, has pleaded guilty and received 
the minimum sentence of three months 
in the common jail wRhout hard labor.

Braeebridge, July 9.—At the assizes 
which opened here Tuesday before Jus
tice Ferguson, the grand jury found’ "a 
true bill against John McKenzie for 
the killing of John Scott at Severen 
bridge on October 4, 1895.

St. ThomasrJuly 9.—G. Lutus, of Sim- 
coe, died of injuries received by being 
thrown from his wagon a few weeks 
ago.
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12 13 urg, July 9.—The city auditors 

ho vo finished their examination of the- 
books of the ex-City Attorney More
land and Assistant House, and to port 
$297,000 unaccounted for.

2
12 13
4 ti
10 21 36

i
1512

There
Total 420 1214

Majority for Maxwell, 298. 
were 60 spoilt ballots.

SALE OF NORTHERN PAC— 1C.

The Great Property Soon to be Dis
posed of at Superior; Wis.

The Tacoma Ledger says: “The fore
closure sale of the Northern: Pacific rail
road will take place at the passenger 
statiod'at Superior, Wis., on July" 25, 
at 10 -a.m. The sale will be (made in 
three parcels. The first parcel consists 
of the company’s main line froaà a point 
on Lake Superior at or near the moiltlj 
of the'Montreal river, to its terminus at 
Tacoma, on Puget Sound, in the State 
of Washington. All lands, tenement's 
and hereditaments acquired or appropri
ated for the purpose of right of way for 
the main line and branch, gll the rail
ways, right of way,- depot grounds, 
tracks, bridges, viaducts, culverts, fen- 

and other' structures, wharves, 
docks, depots, station houses, engine 
lionises,'car houses, freight'houses, wood' 
houses, machine shops, water tanks, 
turntables, 
and fixtures, all locomotives tenders, 
cars, hand and push cars, and other roll
ing stock or equipment, ail rails, tie fas
tenings, switches, side tracks, machin'-1 
ery, tools, implements, fuel, supplies and" 
materials; rights, privileges, immunities 
and franchises connected" with or relàt- 
ing to said railroad" or telegraph lines, 
and all corporate, and other franchises

%

A REALISTIC EFFECT".
an operaVERY NEAR MUTINY.

At the final" rehearsal of Mozart’s 
opera, “Don Giovanni”’ the composer 
was dissatisfied with the efforts of the 
young lady'to whom the part of Zerlina 
was assigned. Zerlina is frightened at 
Don Giovanni’s too pronounced love 
making, aflfl cries for assistance behind 
the scenes,f Mozart was unable to in
fuse sufficient force into the poor girl’s 
screams, until, at last, losing all pati
ence, he clambered from the conductor’s 
desk on to the boards. At that period 
a few tallow candles dimly glimmered 
over' the desks of the musicians, but 
over the stage and test, of the house al
most utter darkness reigned. Mozart’s 
sudden appearance on the stage was 
therefore not suspected by poor Zerlina, 
who, at that moment when she ought to 
have uttered the cry, received from the 
composer a sharp pinch on the arm, em
itting a shriek which caused; him to 
claim: ‘Admirable! Mind you scream 
like that to-night!”

British Troops in South Africa Very 
Discontented.guise 

in order to make
London, July 9.—A Buluwayo dis

patch to the Daily Telegraph says the 
expedition from there into the Matoppo 

-hills against the Matabeles has been
i®

mm
temporarily abandoned. ■ ■ The African 
.troops refused to fight owing to dis
satisfaction with the conditions of the 

The Daily Telegraph has an 
editorial upon its African dispatches as 
showing the forces

occupant of Rideau Hall 
" is found equal to the emergency, and 

, scandal was prevented. Of the 460 
"'M'vs-in-council it is doubtful .
'■'an fifty will be signed by his 
iney. The guiding principles in mat
e's of this kind were laid down on offi- 

paper by Lord Dufferin, and no 
' ,!'ht Lord Aberdeen was cognizant of
tills

nservice.
Hamilton, July 9.—Oity Engineer Wil

liam Haskin is dead from the effects of 
a stroke of apoplexy. He was over 71» 
years old and had held the position of 
city engineer for forty years.

if more 
Excel-

" ;

quite insufficient 
to cope with the rebellion. The Tele
graph’s Salisbury dispatch says: ‘The 
.camp is a mass of seething discontent- 
The officers disagree as to the methods 
of defence, while the members of the 
town committee are resigning. The sys
tem of dual control must end.”

Buluwayo, July 8.—The discontent of 
the Africanders is on account of the non- 
fulfilment of Cecil Rhodes’ promise to 
the Salisbury column with reference to 
land grants. It is the opinion that at 
least 5,000 well mounted troops are re
quired here or the rebellion will last 
for years.

•• ’-Æffîare

Cal ees ■
a

precedent.
Hon. D. M. Eberts has 

Hunted judge., 
laurier

mTore HI* Fleeh in Agony.
“I" was troubled with blind itching 

piles for 20 years; was unable to work 
and tore my flesh in agony. United ' 
States and Canadian doctors failed to 
relieve. Chase’s Ointment was a God
send j I am a better man than in 2»> 
years, and am able'to work every day. ’ 
Philip Wallace, blacksmith, Iroquois, 
Ont.‘ Chase's Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, amd" irritant' diseases. All drug
gists, 60c. per lioX.

not been ap-

arrives here by special train 
'I' t,le Ca nada Atlantic at 7 o’clock to- 
'p, ' I*Meft Montreal at 4:15 p.m.
Die Mail’s Ottawa special says: “The 

est act of the new government will be 
’ Pf^one the session of parliament 

■ led for July 16. There is a great deal 
mystery on the subject of appoint-

superstructares, erections ex-

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.
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Icyclai Grand Prlx—i 
,o Ffills to Justify 

Kfctpectations.

r-on-Thames, July 7.—J

B first trial heat for the fl 
le Cup, First Trinity beaj 
mowing Club by half a 10 
I finie race, but both crews 
led at the finish. First Ti 
[fine spurt at the finish; Tj

I Second heat for the Gj 
le Cup New College beat j 
I with the greatest ease by] 
ie-quarter lengths. Trinity I 
te done up at the finish. 1

first trial heat for the Dial 
t. K. Beaumont, of Burto 
owing Club, beat Frank 
of Medway Rowing Club e

second heat for the Diar 
ivian Nickals, of the Lo; 
Club, beat Sidney Swann 
bridge University Rowing ( 
luarter of a length, 
è and both were exhauste 
j. Time—8:53. 
iird trial heat between Lea 
e started at 1.33%. Yale 
ith a lead, but Leander

It w

■us to the beginning of the 
By Bob Cook said that with 
Is they were at 11:30, there 
B slightest advantage in ei 
Br Berks station. He adde 
Brfectly fair course, and thoi
■ would win by from a lengt 
I and a half.
Br won by a length and tl 
B Time—7 min. 14 second. ' 
Beather was cloudy and opj 
Ire was scarcely a breath ol 
ito-day. All the morning tr 
Iheavily laden with rowing 
ft. but the crowd was noi
■ expected. Yale colors, i 
■T where on the grand stanc 
Bsure, house boats, launches 
lats. Mr. James R. Roose
■ of the United States èmbt 
lent.
■ race between London and 1 
Bn the first trial heat for 
Eh alien ge Cup, both startec 
Bs. London led by a tfc 
length at Fawley Court. 1 
■putted with 46 strokes, 
hung on and Trinity did not 
Bil a quarter of a mile from 
iLondon spurted gamely and 
I but was unable to catch 
land First Trinity, with a
1 the finish, won. Time—7:1 
I second heat for the Gri 
fc Cup between New Coll 
|ity Hall, the race belonged 
I the former. At no time 1 
[Hall a match for their opr 
pew College pulled a stroke 
Pnity Hall picked a 41 stre 
prter mile was done in 51 : 
[New College; the half mile 1 
k" the same crew in 2 minu 
Fis, and Fawley Court 1 
in 3 minutes and 34 
pall passed the latter point 
N, 35% seconds. New Colli 
il 26 stroke, won easily by 
N quarter lengths. Trinity I 
Fasted at the finish. Time—V 
Flo men were afloat at 9:45 8 
» a short trial spin to test 
pf their boat.
«k carefully inspected the t

■ “The Lord isn’t with us 
Uhe wind, but the boat is 
Condition.”
Treadway remarked: “We 
and confident of winning.”

Clarke said: “We si 
Nat try."
j Langford, Brown and Bai 

‘o a group and in substa: 
(‘ are more confident-than y

seco

On its ret

the word was given at 1:3 
Jl,ler and Yale got 
together. Contrary to 
le showed herself

away p 
expei

. -------- quick
|but at the end of the ish 
Md a lead of one man and x 
F'eeping away, rowing eve:
, rfully. As the boats appe. 
«ht near the finish there \v 
*°s applause, shouting a 
^ng, and excitement increas 
, 'came a hurricane demonsti 
;Vor of Yale upon the part 
•cans, and in favor of Lea 11c 

of the British, 
the grand stand were fail 
excitement.

"k, interviewed after the rai 
ve no excuse to make. V 

. as possible with the mater
en J,<*k with and 1 was sat 

,ld hot win with this yea 
- Yale. We were simp 

: anse we could not row as fa 
»ents. We have been han 

J,ed here on all sides and 
a],y Satisfied with the dra 
it arrangements. As for tl 

1 age of stroke, that’s all no

Yale pa

til

•ell

the heat had been decided. C 
h ..i ^n-tativo of the Henl, 
H :‘ner regatta officials and a 
in,, WlnK men went to the Ya 
j shook hands with Be 
te,,-.* American oarsmen, e: 

r at the fact that they ha

1 certainly never work 
1 a crew in fit condition

tePre

*
“I f kmg over the race^ra 

Need61 ™?e men behind ml 
'thp K- p hey were unable t 
It 6n ) 1, stroke, therefore 

6hd lengthened. Later 01

as
&

w Defeats the 
Haven With th 
test Ease.

Demonstration 
(Applause Gre« 
r Victors.

* till®; ' ;
hi4

. TBE VU IP»■ 1'

Et1ES?
■. is

come. A body of armed invaders too from 
the first time in 800 y eats has sac- to their number, draff 
cessfiilly, landed on our shores. W e tail- signatures thereto,
were comrades, but as relations we hope same to the British Columbia rt-preseflt-
that it ^01 not be presumption if we <ây atires, for presentation >t .pttawa, June 29.-&ow that the smoke
that the Honorable Artillery Company Mçi Cotton seconded the resolution, of the t>ett|e nas cleaned away and 
greets , its visitors as a fond parent pointing out lit his speech that- the pro- the excitement of the contest Is over, It
would greet its only offspring. All jro >*»cia|. legislrfÿre hafi fitted of its duty Jto, ttobe admitted on aU handa that the
can say is it is high time you caie by rejecting the anti-Chinese dlause on Liberal victory obtained at the polls last 
*homc and reported yourselves'to head- many occasions." •; Tuesday was thoroughly complete. The

‘tittarars. " (Cheers/ We reirnrd vour Mr. ;N. C. Sjffhou. moved; “.Resolved victory is not confined to any province, al-

ssa art s, sifercatyon wxH disemnmate ,t among your “T„™V&Ltthe various mein- In the first place, commencing at
countrymen. yChee of “We wtiLV) I te**- ##e Patite Coast, British Oonmblla has
now invite aU to dfinkrto the health.of to to d<rt,e marvelously well.,,, Four members,
our visitors, and I, trust that thiS -alUL- • T ont of six, being'retoroed on
cbmcpence en epoch of real peace " Çe- n resolution *I°P« to support Mr. Laurier. Is sottween the two peoples*” Atd. Bethune seeaWied the resoIutmn, thing which Ss- eapsed great Voicing

, , Caiptain Henry Walker, upon rising :to 'vhicn was earned unanimously. the east. The fnfimmees whlchjnahsged

jônly w*ifl chcprcd for sorap minutps v <' ; ’ __ w^orn Lieut.-Col.

ACROSS TBE BORDE —SiiSSS
./Sipcere^hnnks for this candid yvelcome. - the people of your falUtbyn (he, oppor-
the fprerunber of many greetings to ----------------- tunlty, as It to m bé hoped they wtil soon,
come, from the blood of our race. It is # of again expressing theffigblves op the ls-
the same blood. This is «till our home Four een Prisoners Escape From sues at stake, it is tbodght at this long
across tfce xv-atbro.’’ Capt Walker th^u Jall-A„ OI,l Man Burned dfttance from, the si*ne And situation it ^ u8ual fdr the manufacturers of
delivered en eloquent eulogy on the to Death. that their verdict woifld speedily be -re- alleged remedies to go to Mexico

-o‘, "K,/„‘.n„4 6,1 *nsir*“ •srsjfiuriSFSS.-arSs ss, L,r',u"”.i s jStos '
S8.”*-» ..W ttvo compam^ be BT^r ---------------- thè province of Quebec roae .ud In its great zema, itching piles and all skin diseases
faithful to the principle that if disaster - . strength and gave an overwhelming vote soeak tor themselves. Many people Have
shall ever~»me yon cannot suy, 1 did em ^elpewered t^gJim^the toilted l** '^«Ée. tW dty of Vict<*ia obje$fon to Seeing theiFnam^s

States jail at 9:30 on Sunday night and “Id not Join with tne other constituencies pr-mt in connection with important 
broke Jail. Bill Dooltn and Dynamite of British Columbia to give force to the r,.-PH n# chmnic' troubles HardlV one Dick, the last survivors of the Dalton condemnation 'oPthose who sought to stir ?ttres ®£ chronic tpoumes maroiy om 

1 gang,. who were wanted for the murders UD race aHd rP]i„innft PriPS |n the exnec m a thousand will allow a public refer-
1 committed In the Ingalls light, • at which .J*,. ra ,aHd "‘kkm» cries In the expec enCg_ Hence the large number of testi-
four deputy marshals were Tilled, were tation of once more riding Into power on . . - , h ("'hase’s Gana-
thè principal actors. Fourteen out of flf-1 he same. But outside 0Ï this, the people monels receited by Ur. Chase- Cana 
ty-four prisoners escaped. They were the west of the Rock Mourttutee are deserving dian agents is not only a guarantee or 
Rintin^ernln.^raiv^8-hhJ,P=yMP!‘,et: of S>ngratulatlons, The>v>lll have cause the efficacy of the Ointment, but also KWMaT w“i KaeinMm,T tdte glad of how nobly/hey have acted. proves how generally it is used.

Crittenden, Ed Lawrence, George Lane, The Northwest 'territories, where the Mr. W. B. Tomlinson, at the Dnard.
Kid Phillips, Henry Irvin, Bill Jones, C. goverygent and their officers éeemed to representing the great road wheel ‘"The
°They’m^the guMti’s^two^revtiVers“find be able ,t0 do pretty mach as 01657 Pleased, Brantford;,” in speaking to our repre- 
Wlnchester by a rush out of a cage when 6a™e wjthi° lwo v.otes of sending a solid aentative regarding Chase’s Ointment, 
the cage was open and knocking one of delegation to Ottawa to support Mr. Laur- snvi# v()n “can say for me that Dr.
the guards down, placed the other in the 1er. As it Is. there are three Liberals and Ahn J. Ointment is n wonder for cKaf-
steel cages, making them enter at the one Conservative Mr Davln has been re yhase s Ointment is. a xx onaer lor cnar
point of their revolvers. Having the turned hr n m,,™ m J mg of the skin and I advise all bicycle
fvei? f 9le rtasieaders called for bTh1s I^ ntrhsL L'/f'' M> riders to use the same. It is invaluable
every one of the prisoners to escape if inn^». inis is, perhaps, under the cir- f „
^ey wanted to. Only fourten followed, cumstancës, one of the most wo-nderful tor 8tout PeoPie-
b^ th™8ld!Cot"the mahout of“th^cllv* ^g6S-ln conD6etlon with the campaign. PEOPLE WHO TESTIFY, 
wondering how he could escane Later" Iniquities of the emigration „ , # j-v. i * * v
the outlaws made a man named Schofield s3'stem, and the fact that the.country is Here are a few of the latest unsolicit-

Vancouver Tulv 7—The meetina at fVncl hlt glrl Set out of a buggy and give overrun with Dominion officials, the result ed testimonials:
vancouver July «• lhe meeting at toth™, A Posseof deputy marshals is highly satisfactory. In the case of Mr. COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS,

the market hall convened, for the pur- beaded by Bill Lightmap, who captured Davin there will he » .. . , . ..
pose of consider, ng the question of the 0t ** «hly a S^A^'Seid^ ' CTÏ^IS

restriction of- Mongolian, .immigration,., ÆSrbffi“^tj^A^tid ^Comtog61to^Ltitobâ the people ' had 15 ***** 1 snffer6d untold’misery from
v:as largely attended last night, the hall Swede named -^P^tefsôn, who bad been much to contend with ’ thp R«m^P itching piles, sometimes called pin

being, well filled. A nnmbe, =f Wee 51.Vûî*St %S%£ SS »”d "ST f"
were among the audience. - The chair • ab°bt an hour bbfore to sober donald, the minister of the «interior, was ^ roa^ from this tiou
was ocupied by Mr. R. McPherson, M. t& jaH u^tife’‘crv'Tala™7mT’at Winnipeg and had all the men he pos- Me. I tried eight other pile ointments 
T‘ “ j he opened the door th/smo™’and flames sibly could have' taken fr0™ Ottawa to and so-called remedies with no «perm an-

..... ^ V1 x>illlillluu wuu ! drove him back. The fire engine was tak- aid lD assisting the government. The dep- ent relief to the intense itching and
nlaved . he6n v.-as called unon to move the first resn SSi.hea aUx,-vhe d?m6a .,were Anally extin- uty superintendent-general of Indian af- stinging, xvhich irritated by scratching.
Played once there was a vocRcimus d,- ,ution made T strong speech in the Ï hand ™ b™ A Z ïe“f OTt fairs’ Mr' Mc(^irr' wh(> was Private sec- would bleed and ulcerate. One box of
of the field >,•„«. .. 1 Repr»».»n,.ttiv(e course’ of whiell h referred to’the em- lr!lnk and one leg were aburned to°a retawr to Mr- Dewdney, and a batch of Chase’s Ointment cured me completely.

attoi> of tile Luyilnn com- i * ». ^ pt; c . , • Pr^8J?' One supposition regarding the fire °ther officials were all out in the west. a PROMTN'ENT IONDONER
pony were detailed to escort the Am- Payment of Chinese in the coal mines j Is that Peterson, who was mucE enraged Mr. .Hayter Reed was all over Ontario A L’KO-UL-XLM LONDONER,
ericans to the.armory of the douma ole °tth-!, l8la"f He pointed out that j a* betog:tocked. up "tarted the fire himself, | before he left for the wesL B_ut despite _ . London Ont.
Artillery Company, ou Finsbury Square uotxvithstandmg the existence of a legis- j £?leasld Another Is that btin£ al1 tbese influences, the Liberals take Chase’s Ointment is an mvalt,able re-
The main bodv of the BoSSxmhns ill in iative enactment forbrdding the employ- in lighting his pipe,’ his clothes caught three out the seven seats. There is, medy for itching piles and in my own
full uniform, were drawn up on the ment of Chinese underground, some Of H6 a”d he. c,ouId n°t extinguish them, however, this to be said about Manitoba, case I would pay $50 a box for it if it
platform, before thev boarded the omni- the mine-owners acted in open defiance -death by’’fi?e which'6wadset1 hv^thf „nf ll1'|d >bat is that u ls very disappointing could not be otherwise had.
busses in waiting, and started for the °-f lt- v Although six years had passed knoxvn man himself.” The old^ man xvas" i ®at, îbo9<: Parties wh(> have been fighting JOHN PEDDIÇOMB,
arn'orv The fir<t n-iesHnn r,F n, Slnce this provision for the protection of ! 55 ,yeaP of age and has no‘known , ‘Hands off Manitoba” to discover that - 160 Sydenham street,
tor»'was as to wto‘won ïhe'ii, I the white miner had been made they rttotkes in the cdbntry. He will be buried pairie province voted for its own hu- HOTEL VANCOUVER, VANCOU- 
at Henley. -The whole rout.) ‘to kSns'J bad _nîw to commence again and to «Ait lose. -Cal., July 7,-It Is possible ‘ VER.

• -biu-y; SiZre was lined xvUh pmniffirosvs ^cMstitutiontiUy °f He^Mflrr^t^tb^ D”'ls Darhem.UUThe IKriff’s^om^fc to <the tree expression of th^wm^f tfie^pe^ Mr.-E. H. Taafe, a prominent travel- 

drawn up in front of the headquarters. raiinnJÏÏÆh,,wi referred to the some doubt as to the advisability of T>le. The province will have now time to 1er from Winnipeg, in conversation xvith
within half a mile of which me crowd 7.‘h- / bMU af‘* st the employment of I aenndladff wjii L'é mim‘ ril?,bahI.v *ick itself tor acting so stupidly. Mi. Dr- Chase’s agent, says: I consider Dr.
was as thick as on Lord M-nynr's- dty. Vinronvef0?'^ manager of the New ; formation received here from^her/^shows Mae<lonald win not be able to dp any- Chase’s Ointment worth its weight in
The cheering was deafenkn'’ and ill ‘ aC°UiVe* /'°a. Company had long that the man fills the description of Dur- thing t<>r them, and Hugh Sutherland and gold, and always have it in my grip
traffic in the neighborhood was stopped , he,.had to tel1 hls bearers j toalm^t ^ry respect. The sher- the gang of renegade Reformers, who when travelling.

On entering the. hefldquarmrs. the nr- nneLin/ eonf/t “Lmh/l Veryt T thlS ! °cn with the officers1 ft largo^"^"^®" Inter,fc>7ernment and 016 HOTEL VANCOUVER, VANCOU- 
tillerymen immedir.telx- vêri 11 red me ! q , contest xxould have to be re- ture received Friday of the man under*ar- lnt”ests th6y had at stake, will now have VER.
reception h-ill whir'h . , h_î, Î Lnqmthed. The manager had already very much like Durham. t0 deaI wlth a Liberal instead of a Con-' ,r Tr . „ ,
«toht/’i . ' , * i, /l bnlllant been advised bv his directors that he CnI.V duly 7—Edward Kellv. a servatite government. Mr. T. H. Middleton, a well known
St-mdin/- Perfect blaz,- „f imfovms. wouId have to emplov Chinese and he sawed their 3wfvJom nf^^en0!1’ saAlor' Ontario would have done very much bet- traveller from Berlin, Ont., who had suf- 
Go)vm"g a Taeant space uns Lord had communicated with the Miners’ As- ! ,and county JaH on Friday night and 8bv ,,er .a"1 for the way the Liberals were f6red untold agony from irritation of the
Colville of Culross in evening dress, sociation to that effect Thev knew mall?f:„a si.xteen-îoot will surrounding ha,ndlcapped with the Patrons. In a large skin also testifies as to the merits of
th Bari of Denbigh and others in-full that thev had his svmnothv ™n hi« rle ini triLiyer,d’,.n?cap<li:1' « ïbey were await- number of constituencies,the Liberals had Dr. Chase's Ointment,
uniform. They, welcomed eacn girost as sire to help them stand'out against this " m>d, a third inan'who «"cifn’fed" a, paired bl mak6 way f°r the Patrons, because they 400,000 FREE SAMFLES GIVEN
his name-was announced, .ml this was Chinese competition, but under the cir- did nnM»irWll!? escapes were mfde teJ platform s!milar, to AWJY IN EIGHT MONTHS,
the signal for piore lou.l vhei-rirv a L1 ™ not take advantage of the opportunlfv tae Liberals, and therefore gettings Lib- 01 .. . v v , , . .
large niimter nf thA V cumstances he would not continue to - He is an opium “flind” and the is Be™ cral votes. To run Liberals and Patron* Skeptical believers who have uoubto
the Atlantic were n ■ i‘- f '"r?3S hold out against those who employed j îay ,hî® strength and courage were not would be suicidal to the Liberals vet as to tlie cura--'ive properties can obtainthcv hàd md time ,e Un rr'SS- '1S Chinese in t’aeit mines. Mr. Smith mov- eTaUtogtoen0Cltv°nT,,,v 7 mu t . there are only four Patrons eleet- free samples from Mr. W. J. Edman- 
<-lo4i<-s' While the te cn .ln”‘? l,le.ir ed the following resolution, which was ! gas production to’ the ^inïted^iîtates “for ed out of some twenty-three. Had the son- wll° is at the Driard, or from -any

ttetohd n,«m seconded by Mr. Bowser, and carried ^ fatrons 8tood aa=d6 and allowed Libera,! drug store in the city. '
j-€* .. . . an...ro>m Dln.y- uritininiously; £) Wppvs ml , by Expert Joseph run one-half of these constituencies T>TT) vot RPTIVFT IT1•it loan'ma Mahr oïth b£l'IQ’li:t be2an “Whereas in the opinion of this meet- «SO, against $13.!)54 HOV 1^1»3 toe‘vltoe haV6 ^ LlberaL Dundas county A citizen 0*f the province who will not

at 10 p m. Many of rile shojvs along the mg the importation of Chinese into the belng 0>at of coal and wood displaced 6v ost because a Patron and a Liberal were , ,A c.ltlzen ot tlie Province ho Will not
line of the proposed route of the procès Dominion has resulted, and must inevit l5&8?,^Ja2|Lî£,tÏS c<>munmCl<dnrlnS ranalag aS«mst the Conservative. In ^ h” “me be. used »-nte.: - Over
s,on winch was to escort the Boston ably result, in injury to the best inter- ™ P ,Cnomwal,T br- Bergln got his election be a year ag0 told Ckase 8 °™t™eu,
artillery company displayed the stars ests of the country by the unfair com- £?£“!* was rapid "and to^thl0 past^1 toï? f aLibera' and a Patron were to the woula cure itchmg piles from xvhich l 
and s,ripes m great abundance. Upon petition of such Chinese in the labor The mwtmotnhle^ 8 Sradnal decile ̂ *d‘ Th6re were other Instances of this was a greet sufferer. I did not behere it,
the arrival of the second special train, market; the introduction and perpreta- fhe" d^sTng^re^^V'al °nta*> bas «ent »?<*. a«hough I wqpld gladly have

containing the ladies who had accom- tion into our midst of filth, immorality ur51 e3t ficlds of the countïy f he nat" *° ®upport Mr- Laurier, given $25 for a cure, did not think such
pamed the Boston artillery company at polygamy, gambling, the opium habit Union susDenfl'lalymJ-~Thev.CentraI Labor against tke b»™in Î J,07,e,„in its mlght a tbing was ■x)ssiMe- Three months ago
Euston station, many Americans were and other evils. And wherL the con- Mdl.vTS ^LW^LeUn^11. ^th tLlTlsh^f81 The !ts ^«f a very bad case df Eczema,
present to offer them a welcome.., tinned wholesale immigration of such n^ted^w.lh °tn,e of ^the larg6St Me conb in behalf of Tupper faltod toDbe r Six m which mtense itching and burning

In the procession from the reception Chinese is a serious menace to the peace Deiegate C.^rge WaroLl1’1 Vnion' aud Quebec rallied in the sup1Mrt of J> n ’ was ir-aTked mfluenced me to try it an-j
ro,m to the dmmg hall one mem,,.-,- „f and prosperity of the Dominion, and of 1 Machijsts' UuTon "'eomplalneTof cal 'fveedom to such a way moti ee S*, ^ i n & ? fUred ^
the Boston company and one member of this province in particular. Therefore,. tmL ’ ,H,e sald the machlnitts who ever dld before. English speaking nlnnl! Had not b°en for tbat Smgle case ot
the Honorable Artillery Company ot be it resolved, that we call upon the not betong^ to tt7Tn?Lm«clliîéa, would are all proud of a people who wero Eczema coming under my notice, 1
the London walked abreast. The Bis- ’ Dominion government- to increase tne Union and seceded tlODal Mach,n" threatened with damnation iu some in would still be a martyr to itching piles.”
hop of Marlborough. Mass., chaplain ot tax or duty levied on Chinese under sec- from^Wanli7 Jta sPeciaI to the , Bee Sta,nc,cs’ yet marched to the ballot boxes W- J. MacNabb, confectioner, 276
the Honorable Artillery Company, said tion 8 of the Chinese Immigration Act murder hasibeentii<idena^: tuA .,m/sterlous aa(;. la,d their protest against those who Queen street west, Toronto: “Five years
grace over the repast*at 10 o'clock. The <48. 49, Viet. Ch. 71) from $50 to $500.” ,Hnl tragedies. W H. Hubbe l te°,^25ld rut,.,,:. Î? controI their franchise. Sir a"° 1 had a severe attack of la grippe,
dining hull xvas very pretily decorated. Mr- James Wilkes, of Union, in mov- & ?f tlJis city, xvas found disgrace ^PmF heM up Mr' Laurler as a followed by blood poisoning which

Over the chairman’s head on the wall ing the second resolution, told the audi- of Da kesl he a ta n°ei rD8 h a 1USA, ith 113 slde religion, TheLF8Ce aCd a traitor to his developed into chronic-eczema. 1 tried
an elaborate device made up of the .ence of the intense competition of the {ng. with a’deep wound to tte back ^°h?s taries to the eh-J/h® {U8ny hlgh digni- several physicians and various remedies

stars and stripes and the union jack Chinese and Japanese at Union, where j }‘heeade ls«6 a few- emjnutes°f and thing, but nevtto^esl Mr “ ? ‘h 88me to no av:li1'
intertwined -and flanked on tlie right one of the coal mines is worked exclu- certain parties are rostrated ISr «ShS'®!i such a majority from- the^nrovinn»61" S°l *11 was toM 1 migh:t lose thC use of my
and l?ft by the state flag of Massachu- -Klvely by Chinese, the officials only be- frLm motives of revenge. f th deed man ever did before There Vare asfno r'"ht leg and left arm. I xvas in con
sorts and the Hag of the Ancient amt nlg white. In rhe other mines, every 11 ng6"tho'"comieiLiJ^'-AIo2z?. J- wal- c»nservatlve members returned bv .rtsmtn stani: misery witht horrible ulcers. My
Honorable Artillery Company of Bos- white man has a Chinese or Japanese an, was sentenced totoavl! he hlnlL?17" toa,jovlty' and they too will have to go frien,ls wanted me.to go to the hospital,
ton. „ working xvith him. A result is that tbp,Ath of AuSust g on andcr and Liberals take their place * decided- after everything else had

these aliens exceed in number the white of natural’ lo1*’ d,nIy. 6- -By an explosion , eputy Speaker Bergeran, for Beauhar failed to give Dr. Chase's ointment a
men of the Union district. This, ne seven miles north bf AUert^n'fT11) h(>teI’ ,10‘a' ls on6 °f these. trial first. IU relieved me from the first
au-^ssi-str hT.*,1,: iLB-TsfHB”'whE s* ,nd c™rHpS.rsr

iKrcsîWss ' 'c *“ sc-w- e
EHBEE'iEr
. “Whereas, in the opinion of this meet- sboot bpys-Golden Era. Liberals, HaTtox has got onT^m*1 Y Zï ï T'LZ!
ing the importation of Japanese into the Vf ------------------------- vf°ronto one liberal and the islander % thprford ()nf AfterDominion is injurious to the best inter- M.rs: R.odie Noah, of this place, M^treal has got six out of nine f ti1 ?wlt^er’ Rutherford. O.
ests of the country, by unfair competi- was take? 111 the night with cramping thMr" Uaurier will be able to form one of ffer™g, fropl lt<d mg pdp® ' f-l 
tion of.such Japanese in the labor mar- Pains and the next day diarrhoea set htî„ |ngl8t gavemments that has ever ‘ih r’1 !lapp6ned to " ^
ket; and, whereas, the labor of such m" Sbe took half a bottle of blackberry Dtiminien ^rbead of the affalrs ot the Qe^ral stof6. at Uhamesville.
Japanese is unnecessary for the develop- 60rdlaI’ but got no relief. She then sent tos hJd fiv» 8 8 81nce confederation Lse. ^r’ '<&** * m ™îviee Tw !
ment of the resources of the country; to ™e see if I had anything that ,ad under x/T? . ^n68t goy6™™6at, ,hrOI,r-ietor'|. ^,tock hl8 Z #
therefore, be it resolved that we call would help her- 1 sent her a bottle of blest wns M Jjaurler the country will be three applicaitions entirely stopped the Wupon the Fédéra/ government to take Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar Ü,™ °De8t’ aad ab-6 itching and before I had the box half

such steps as mav he neeessurv te re- rh<>ea Remedy and the first dose re- SLABTOWN. Used I had almost forgotten that 1 had
strict such Japanese immigration unon lleved her- Another of our neighbors 7 ' ever been subject to such a pest.
the same lines as proposed in <’onn%- had been sick for about a week and had WISDOM! STDENffl! BEATTTYf T F‘ J" ^ttoMv^of °»' , 3
tion xvith the Chinese" tned dlffer6nt remedies for diarrhoea uidldiui^J DÜAU1IJ I cannot speak too highly of Dr. \ DYSPEPSIA,

Mr. Field-Johnson seconded the reso- but kept getting worse. I sent him this Ï ---------- Chase’s ointment. I sell tore of it for \ HEADACHE, f
lution, which xvas carried unanimously, .«me remedy. Only four doses of it The careful and econcmical bonse tsk,sn diseases than1 any other prépara- K BILIOUSNESS, f

Mr. Hawson proposed the third reso- wefe r6ddlred to cure him. He says he keep displays great wisdoxv when she îîoa’.aBd rt ^.ves tbe b t of tf 2 And every form of bad 5
lution, xvhich was carried, as follows: owes his recovery to this wonderful selects as her standard of colors th» lon“to nay customers. A blood, from a pimple to the

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this remedy. Mrs Mary Sibley, Sidney, Diamond Dyes. Her xvise ex ne ne Hi! WAS SURPRISED. P worst scrofulous »ore, 1
meeting it is desirable that some action Mich. I or sale by all druggists. Hen- leads her to use the Diamond 11™. h James Rogers, Tilsonburg, Oxford P and we Challenge Canada I ; 
be taken to bring the question of Mon- derson Jfros-. & Langlèy, wholesale cause of their great strength ‘«f " connt$"» Ont.—I have suffered for seven *0 produce a case of 11
golian immigration- to the notice of tfie agents. Victoria and Vancouver. package has the dx-eing power of ^ or eigbt years with itching piles; the - P Eczema that Kootenay, f-
Federal government by the,, preparation -------------------------------- packages of the poor imitation i,!’],0 torture and agony I cannot her find will not cure.
of a petition, to be circulated and sign- ROYAL BakUlg Powder A grand characteristic of ihe IMamtmi words ^ describe. I tried a11 the physi- ,1
ed ,n al. portions of the province: to be . „ . ®_ Dyes is their beantv of ehvrin „„,i cians and every known remedy to no
aft.-rwanls presented to t!i,e government- been awarded highest and they are a-iwax-s^^ fast "firm M’ account, not even relief. In talking
at Ottawa; said -petition to cover the honors at everv world** fair fading Carefnllv «x-oifi L;™,- d un" over my curious troubles with Mr. Chas.
ground set forth in the resolutions pass- ” 1world’s fair avoid im,rations and Thompson, our well-known druggist, he

Where exhibited* wes* . recommended Chase’s Ointment. To my

r> 1 a;'
u?i rmiye betiere 

any case of 
no matter of how long dur-

rS
lower to 'add4

Uv - qo, m 1

™ Mrs. John Broderick, Newmarket,
Ont.—For thirty years I was troubled

Tlie Talk of the Town 1 5? 3 dB
that I read of as being a cure, but they 
all proved failures. My case finally be
came so bad that it was impossible for 
me to do band xyprk.a#d we gâve up the 
farm and moved into town, xvent under 
a physician’s treatment, who finally 
gave up the case and said I would never 
be cured. One day my son brought me 
in a sample box of Dr. Chase’s oint
ment and bn using it found relief

The Invasion of .Britain by tbe 
Honorable Artillery Company 

of Boston.

siTtws"

I
- • 1 “-ft xf

loneie'^sai tons of-Ssteria Have a
< 1 Jf.vu

"bee# And

Friendship Sworn, ■», of ::gthoOotative Froperti, 
Dr. Chases' Ointment, •>«' -ft* •->

Liverpool, July 7.—The Ounard* steam
er Servia, froffi Btiptôn 'on Jntib ^""hav
ing on board the Ancient and Honor
able Artillery Company of Masachu-, 
setts, reached the landing place here af 
4 o’clock. The Americans were'greeted 
with the heartiest of eheerg from he 
vast concourse of people and they made 
a lusty response. The enthusiasm dis
played by the. British has rarely be -n 
equalled. The Americans were met by 
the reception committee of the Honor
able Artillery Company of London, ihe 
Earl of Derby, the Lord Mayor, many 
military officers, civic officials and a 
number of prominent people.

As the hour for the arrival of the 
company -approached large crowds Sur
rounded the Hotel Cecil and . Easton 
station, where, however, they xve^e kept 
outside the barriers. On the platform 

‘ °f the railway station was a large s1 à If 
or military and civic officials and'police. 
Along the route originaHy fixed ter the 
parade were lines of patient crowds, 
some of whom had been there since 
early morning, anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of the Boston Ancients., xvho. 
however, were not expected until 9:3U, 
an hour Later tihan the time ia'sr an
nounced.

The train steamed into Euston station 
at 8:45, making another change In the 

L~?J 6 se* for its arrival. It was drawn 
by two engines, which were decorated 

i 8tars and stripes and union jacks.
? Enormous crowds of people had by this
|ti time gathered in and about the -.tation. 

recahiug from the platform :n the 
street and stretching away in ali direc- 
tiens along the route the Americans 

F>- >wero to follow. Immediately the train 
û stopped the Salem cadet band alighted 

- and drew up on the platform, where it 
%■,, played “God Save the Queen." 
t’-,: the crowds, bareheaded, cheered 
"*■ they were hoarse. The band

ii
, . , _ ............ . and

got the first night s rest I had in a long 
time. • It stopped the itching and irri
tation right away. I then- procured a’1 
regular-sizbd box, which entirely cured

"t V.lffO 33
Ul

• i Oàasea’ SirnTwiib ia at the Driard, 
of iPfom Any Drng Store in the

me.

E Dr. Chase's ointment is sold in a posi- ( 
five guarantee to cure or money refund
ed. Any sufferers doubting the above 
testimonials .please write to addresses 
given, and they will find facts as stat
ed. Dr. Chase’s receipt books and sam
ple ointmefit and kidney liver pills sent 
free to any address in British Columbia 
by enclosing two three-cent stams, and 
mentioning The Times.

Canadian agents:
EDMANSON. BATES & CO..

, Toronto, Ont.

City. >

■
iP

CHOLERA IN CAIRO.
Many1 .Deaths Are Reported from the 

,<e -Dread Disease1.
Cairo, July , 7.—Seventeen 

cholera with five deaths 
Egyptian soldiers.

it.”

CHINESE QUESTION cases of 
among the 

seven cases and four 
deaths among the British soldiers -of 
this piace is reported. Three fresh cases 
and three deaths occurred yesterday 
from cholera. At Alexandria ten cases 
and five deaths. In Cairo and elsewhere 
up to the present there has been 465 
cases of cholera and 403 deaths, 
this number U8 cases and 112 deaths 
occurred iit the province of Charbich.

1 A Vancouver Mass Meeting Takes 
Strong Ground in Favor of 

Restriction.
Of '

Resolutions Carried—The Employ
ment of Chinese in Island 

Coal Mines.
PARTNERSHIP WITH A tiHOST.

“The most practical belief in ghosts 
I ever knew,” said A. P. Drennan, of 
Chicago, at the National, “is that of 
a customer of mine at Pekin, Ill. The 
firm is the leading one in the town, 
handling agricultural implements and 
xvagons. The business is transacted 
under the name of T. & H. Smith. I 
sold them several bills, and on one of 
my trips H. Smith, with whom I always 
dealt, said that he would confer with 
his brother that night as to a matter of 
business. I returned to the hotel and 
happened to mention that I was detain
ed in order that the brothers might 
fer. To my astonishment I learned 
that Theis Smith, to whom the matter 
xx-as referred, had been dead for twen
ty years, but was supposed to return 
every night and conduct the business. 
In case of any doubt iu the mind of the 
living brother, he goes to the office and 
confers with the spirit of l*is departed 
brother. The profits of the business 
are divided the same as they were be
fore the death of the senior brother.”— 
Washington Star.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

While
until

S3 _ .. at the sta
tion repeated the British national 
them, and

HU-
then played 

Doodle,” the crowds remaining 
ed and cheering.

“After “Yankee Doodle ’

" Yankee 
uncover-

St Stt-US &m~2SSS-&
lution, made a strong speech, in the 
course of which he referred to the em
ployment of Chinese in the coal mines ! Is that ’Peterson’,'”rtio*' xva^mucS 
of the Island. ” " " " " "

con-hadr
mand for an encore.

-

If every tongue that speaks her praise 
For whom I shape my tinkling phrase 

Were summoned to the table,
The vocal chorus that would meet 
Of mingling accents harsh or sweet 
From exrery land and tribe would beat 

The polyglots of Babel.

Briton and Frenchman, Swede and Dane, 
Turk, Spaniard, Tartar of Ukraine.

Hidalgo, Cossack, Cadi.
High Dutchinau and low Dutchman, too, 
The Russian serf, the Polish Jew,
Arab Armenian and Mahtchoo 

Would shout: “We know the lady.”
Know her! Who knows not Uncle Tom, 
And her he learned his Gospel from.

Has never heard of Moses:
Full well the brax-e .black hand we know 
That gax-e to freedom’s grasp the hoe 
That killed the weed that used to 

Among the southern roses.

?

S' grow
!

When Archimedes, long ago,
Spoke out so grandly, “dos pou sto,

Give me a place to stand on.
I’ll move your planet for you now”—
He lWtle dreamed or fancied how 
The, sto at last -should find its pou 

For woman’s faith to land on.

Her lever was the xx-and of art.
Her fulcrum was the human heart, 

Whence all unfailing aid is:
She moved the earth; its thunders pealed, 
Its mountains shook, its temples reeled, 
The blood-red fountains were unsealed, 

And Moloch sunk to Hades.
All throu 
Marched

e

Æ ’

gh the conflict, up and dowm 
Uncle Tom and old John Brown, 

One ghos.t, one form Ideal,
And which was false and which was true 
And which was mightier of the two,

. For both alike were real.

I

Sister, the holy maid does well 
Who counts her beads to convent cell 

Where pale devotion lingers";
But she xvho serves the sufferer’s needs. 
Whose prayers are spent to loving deeds, 
May trust the Lord xvill count her beads 

As well as human fingers.

When Truth herself was Slavery’s slave, 
JLX aand the prisoned suppliant gave 
. Tlie rainbow wings of fiction.
And Truth, who soared, descends to-dav 
Bearing an angel’s wreath awav,
It® 'Utes at they feet to lay,
With Heaven’s own benediction.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1880.

All disorders caused by a bilious state ot 
Î -‘'yjriem- enn be cured by using Carter s 
Litle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis- 
comfort attending their use. Try tnem.

m

m was

The chairman after the dinner 
been partaken of, toasted the Queen, 
and-said that Her Majesty was showing 
the greatest interest in the visit ot their 

The toast to the Queen 
drunk amidst enthusiastic cheers. (Jol, 
Walker, of the Boston Co., led a sep 
prate round of cheers by the visiting 
Americans and the whole assembly sang 
“God Rave the Queen” amidst the xvild" 
est enthusiasm, the Boston men follow
ing the national anthem with their cur
ious shouts.

The chafiman then toasted the Presi
dent of the United States. In 
tins toast he said it

-- had
iti

guests. wasi

KootenayI Contains the new ingredient, and 
is made by an electrical process 
that will revolutionize medical 
science throughout the world. 
Kootenay cures all kinds of 
Kidney troubles, and is a positive 

1 cure for Rheumatism.

1

I proposing 
was a coroliarv of 

the preceding toast to the Queen. The- 
president was regarded with the affec
tion as the great head of a greaj^mtion 
and they hoped that his su Ce--ssors 
would always be leaders in the peaceful 
contests between the two English speak
ing nations. The company then drank 
the toast to the President 
amidst cheers by ail.

The chairman next toasted the Prince 
of Wales and the other members of the 
Royal family. He referred in 
speech to the Princ* of Waies’ 
tion with both military companies, witn 
the London company as a member and 
with the Boston company as an honor
ary member. Toasts to the army and 
navy and to the auxiliary forces follow-

i Spring
standing,

InsI Conner-

I
AMedicinesed.

t
/The chairman then proposed the toast 

of tlie evening by saying: “ComradesÜ S. S. Ryckman Medicine Co., HAAftrtfM, Ont. i:
*
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: - v iWBy Rainproof
Bicycle Suits. H

MMflK =====Treadway and myself tried to raise the rejoiced with the triumph of our ameri- prefers 
stroke, but we found we could not do so can guests.” .
to advantage as the men were doing The Standard then proceeds to advo- 
their utmost as it was.” cate other foreign oarsmen coming to

Guy Nickalls, at the close of the race, Henley, 
shopk hands with Captain Treadway Sporting papers here protest most

strongly against the attempt made, by 
the American reporter to prejudice the 
rate by charging the English authori
ties with faking the draw, 

easily. The The Sporting Life says on this phase 
of * the JcbDtest: • “Tt remains for the 
Cornell crew to say whether they ac 1 
cept this peraop as their interpreter; if' 
they do, there is no alterhattve for the 
English nrhntthr oarsmen bait to decline 
to pver entertain the idea of a crew re
presenting Cornell rowing at- Henley 
again.” .

The report alluded to charges that the 
draw, not only of this year’s contest, 
but the contest with Cornell last year, 
had been doctored.

^ ns he has Berks station. tie 
iSj most confident ;6f winning.

In the second heat for the Thames 
Challenge Cup, eight oars, Trinity Hail 
beat the Kingston Rowing Club.

In the first heat for the Visitors’ 
Challenge cup Magdalen College beat 
Trinity Collegia ;

fife the fifth heat for the-*w«fe; Chal
lenge plate Baliol College beat Emman
uel College.

In the third heat for the Thames 
Challenge cup Molesey Boat cl-» beat 
the Thames Rowing club.

In the first beat for the silver gob
lets (the Nickalls Challenge cfap) for 
pair oars, New College, Oxford, had a 
walkover. Trinity College, Dublin, 
scratched.

In the second heat for the Stewards’ 
Challenge cup for four oars the Ihames 
Rowing club beat Magdalen.

„. „ . I , .... r ‘ In ‘-he fourth béat for the, Ihames
the Morning Globe doubts whether Challenge cup the Crew of the Société 

Yale was as gpod as -Cornell, but Says: ^’Encouragement du Sport Nautique, of 
“They have charmed all by their manly, Paris, defeated Trinity College, Dublin, 
courageous bearing, and have complete- In thé fourth heat of the Wyfor-J 
Jy wiped out’the unpleasant memories Challenge cup for fours, Cains College, 

itmected with the Cornell incident.” . Cambridge, beat Thames Rowing club. 
Henley-on-Thames, July a mmm

ASER WINS.
:
♦ .
♦Crew Dettete tbe Baye 

New Haven With tbe 
Greatest Base,

.and said “It’s too bad.” ♦tish

epS*
- ♦I,ft,the .first heat of the race for the 

Wyfdrd, Challenge epp, for four oa'rs,
Trinity College, Oxford, beat the 
Thames Rowing Club 
Thames erew. were beaten from the 
start. Time, 8:101

The cheering along the course from 
the start was fair and impartial, apid 
as the two c ' 
and 9tijfek for
there wgre cries from both banks'of the 
fiver, “Well rowed, Yale!”,

When Yale’s boàt was taken from 
the water, Rogers and Brown had to be 
assisted into the boat house, where they 
were. laid on the floor. Several of the 
Leanders attended Immediately and be
gan chafing their arms, etc., . doing 
everything possible to revive the sut- 
ferers. It was at first feared that 
Brown had broken a blood-vessel, an.l 
Rogers lay gasping for breath while the co 
attendants quickly brought water and , , .
sponges with ,which they bathed their .^°_mewhat noisy night? during which the

friends of the Yale men made Henley 
rather lively, evëti for regatta night, the
second day’s rowing opened «hot and hn- When some seven years ago, Tom 
mid, with a variable breeze. The Sharkey, then serving on H. M. S. A re
course presented thé same animated phion, - concluded to leave Her Majesty’s 
crowd and scene. Everywhere there service and cast his fortunes under the 
was a marked absence of Yale and AhC Stars and Stripes," do one who knew 
erican colors which were so conspicuous kim in the- eity dreamt that the day 
yesterday, plainly telling the story of would come when he would be a formid- 
cessation of intwest in the international able aspirant to the boxing champion- 
features of this year’s meeting of row- 1 ship of the world. . Her Majesty’s naval

service has since his time pr-oduéed 
many a skillful handler of ’the gloves,

, and none amongst them has gained a 
greater reputation for skill and pluck 
than Taffi James, the clever middle
weight champion of H. M. S. Satellite. 
In every contest in which he has taken 
part he has gained the decision, and his 
final appearance before a Victoria audi
ence will be on Saturday evening next 
at the Caledonia Grounds, when he i < 
matched to# spar ten rounds for poiu.s j 
against Tom Barlow, the middle-weight 
champion of H. M. S. Impérieuse. The 
battle will be one of skill alone, and in 
awarding the valuable trophy offered by 
the" management, the referee will base 
his decision on the number of points 
gained by each man under the Marquis 
of tiueensbury rules, by which every 
amateur sparring contest is governed. 
The men will meet in an orthodox twen
ty-four foot ring, on the smooth turf, 
and six ounce gloves will be used. It 
will certainly be the prettiest bout of 
the kind" ever seen in Victoria, ' and as 
there is no athletic exercise in which 
science plays such a prominent part as 
boxing, where its rougher attributes are 

Barring accidents, experts eliminated, these excellent exponents of
the art will give a more skilful exhibi
tion than would be witnessed at a meet
ing for the championship of the world.

ifom

/_//,‘4 8 l■n fpM'y
Demonstration and

«•(cane i . 
endone Applause Greets

the Victors.
* •

Ws rowed almost neclr 
over half the distance ZJ*. tu < fcS9‘ . i

-M' -5$4V

Start but the British 
Passed and Led to 

the End.

t the to
*Ér)1* J-

.

4*G-

Grand Prix—Ram-Ijlcycla
L Falls to Justify 
[ Expectations.

Eggspected eggsample of eggét 
Eggsorbitant eggspanded eggspemse eggs- 
stant. Eggstracting ^gghaustive eggis- 
tance, eggshibits eggsceptional eggcêss. 

Eggsdusively for Cash—hard boiled— 
Granulated sugar, 19 lbs., $1—A 1 

will not ferment your jams. 
English ale, pintç. 10 cents. 
English ale, quarts, 20 cents. 
Dublin stout, quarts, 20 cents. 
Lime Juice 25 cents a bottle.
Claret 25 cents a bottle.
Ontaria cider 25 cents a bottle.
A large stock of Fruit jars. Prices 

boiled down and sealed air
tight—65 cents a (token.

ortion.

I

fitTHE RING.
NAVY MEN. MATCHED.

Nr* Xfaces and chests. Brown was sc 
able to speak, but he stammer)»
“How is Rogers?” Other members of 
the crew are m good shape, although 
Captain Treadway was bathed in per
spiration as he sat on the edge of the 
boat and repeated, “Never mind; we did 
the best we could.”

The crew bore their- defeat pluckily 
and manfully, and many 1 meander men 
who came to the Yale boat house 
warmly congratulated, the Americans on 
the game fight they made. As soon as 
Brown ttnd Rogers were sufficiently re
covered they were assisted by the sub
stitutes and placed in a carriage and 
driven to Yale headquarters, Marsh 
Mile House.

When the race was over a crowd' of 
boats with Americans and Yale flags, 
which had gathered about the finishing 
line, disappeared, and as a rain shower 
followed close upon the termination of 
the contest the Americans departed.

Everybody here joined in praising Bob 
Cook for his admirable handling of the 
Yale crew. He was never away from 
them for more than an hour since they 
landed, and the crew have expressed to 
him their gratitude..

In the first heat of the race for the 
Ladies Challenge Plate, for eight oars, 
the Eton public school boys beat Jesus 
college, Oxford, by 50 lengths.

The great popularity of the school 
bo*j-s was shown in the wild applause 
which arose when they were seen to be 
ahead. .Time 9.28.

When Guy Nickals expressed his 
sympathy with1 Capt. Treadway, the lat
ter replied, “Never mind; 
accustomed to it.”

Cockswain Clarke said: “We made 
an even "start. Leander had a 
vantage.”

arcety 
d outjU-on-Thames, July 7.—Leander

first trial heat for the Grand 
Cup, First Trinity beat the 

,Rowing Club by half a length. 
i fine race, but both crews were 

Jed at the finish. First Trinity 
(fine spurt at the finish; Time—

t second heat for the Grand 
Cup New College beat Trin- 

with the greatest ease by one 
e-quarter lengths. Trinity Hall 
;e done up at the finish. Time

v/x

ing men. On all sides were heard ex
pressions of regret at the defeat of 
Yale.
the Leander men who took part in the 
defeat of the popular American crew. 
But this regretful feeling was more par
ticularly noticeable in the people of 
Henley proper, for the sudden flight of 
yesterday’s crowd of Americans depriv
ed the little town of a great deal of the 
golden harvest vThich it reaps during 
the one week of the year in which it 
awakens from its quiet slumbers and 
becomes about as interesting and 
thickly populated a place as one could 
possibly imagine.

The members of the Yale crew, how 
ever, were not among those who depart
ed from the battlefield. They aye" all 
well and occupied seats on the grand 
stand, where they were the objects of 
much interest and the recipients of 
much hearty “sportsmanlike sympathy.

There was considerable excitement 
when Leander and New College made 
for the^starting line in* the fifth heat for 
the Grand Challenge cup, and this in
creased’when the crews got away. Lean
der bad Bucks station and won by half 
a length.

we must get j say that Leander is now certain of win- 
| bins the Grand Challenge ciip.

The umpire’s launch carried the 
slight ad- ! coaches of the crews, including Bob 

j Cook, to the starting point, where both
In the second heat for the Ladies ! crews were found in waiting. The

Challenge Cup, Ralloil college. Oxford, j crowd at the start was larger than yes-
beat Bedford Gramgiar school by a j terdav.
length. Time 7.26. " ; Both boats got away promptly, with

In the second heat for the Wyford ; the two crews rowing a tremendous 
Challenge cup, Cams College, Cam- ! stroke of over 43. New College shot
bridge, beat the crew of the Molesley ahead on clearing the island and had a
Boat club by a dozen lengths. Cams lead of a quarter of a length. At the 
led throughout. Time, 8:08. • end of a minute New .College was

In the third heat for the Diamond i clear of Leander and dropped to a 88 
Sculls, Hon. Rupert Guinness, holder of stroke, while’ Leander, with a desperate 
the trophy, of the Leander club, beat H. ; look on their faces, were pulling at 42. 
T. Blackstaffe, of the Vesta Rowing 
club, by two lengths. ’gime, 9:03.

When the umpire's launch left ' the 
press stand for the start of the Yale- 1 for the Leanders, led by Gold, who was 
Leander race. Bob Cook, Major Stewart, ' pulling a magnificent stroke, began to 
one of the stewards, Col. Willan, and ! slowly overhaul the New College men. 
Puttman, representatives of the stew- i Fawley Court was reached at 3:20 with 
nrds, reporters for three sporting papers, i New College still leading, but steering 
a representative of the New York | wild and evidently in trouble. At the 
World, a representative of the Associ- |.meadows the two boats were even and 
ated Press, and Kent, last year’s stroke ! at the mile Leander was leading by two 
for Leander, were the only passengers, men.
The vicinity of the start was almost New College, however, would not give 
deserted, everybody who could do so, up and it looked like a desperate finish, 
having crowded towards the finish, leav- j Just at that point the wind, which all 
,ng only a few steam launches and, a j through the race had been blowing 
number of row boats about the starting 1 strongly from the southwest, came in 
nne. The Leanders were waiting in ! strong gusts fairly stopping the New 
nui.stream .when Yale was,on the point College boat. Leander won the hardest 
of embarking The latter wore white . race ever seen at Henley. Time-5:14. 
jerseys, edged with blue. The Leand- j Guy Nickals, No. 6 of the Leander boat, 
ers looked nonchalant and confident. - was worth two men especially at the 
while the Yale men looked very solemn. ! finish, when he seemed to pull the boat 
Langford and Treadway kept moisten- ] an by himself. Leander’s coach on the 
ing their lips, and little Clarke, , the j launch said to the coach of New Col-
coxswam, was very pale. His voice ] lege: “Well, old man, it can’t be help-
sounded strange as he called: “Row her i ed> It was the station which did it.

one* | You had the race won but for that.”
There was a long nervous wait before j Both crews were terribly exhausted, 

the boat men in punts alongside the j Dawson, of the New College crew,
piles in thé middle of the river could tumbled over and was completely done
Se* the boats even. up. The Leanders were in a little bet-

Then Col. TV illan said: “I shall ask ter condition.
swer TA=Lu°Lrefd"V If 1 no Gold held on to his oar. but did so

T, ,ay. f° a S,GC°nJ? latf4 . with his head back, and it was a long
G o Jrn • >> -a £elV°8ether. “This time before he could gGt his breath. In
f s,lrpflse’ said Kent, as the Lean- ■ the ovini(m of experts, if Yale rowed un-
firs? m"ni \OT;. getiin? a'7ay ! der the conditions which prevailed to-
r-ricn ns xJ0 s^^ke off the Am- day they would have won, as Bucks
more tli„n ?n tle c.ontrary ^ a G kept station was worth at least two lengths.

,trAl.aeY;,T1’ ro.wl“?, f beautiful. The race between First Trinity and
with T ...i,,,!’ t lea steadily forged ahead the Thames Rowing club was won by 
her At ti, ? /r Y"ymg .to, overl;ake the latter. This was also a splendid
if Yale mi.,v,t J.'i d18*811^ n looked as exhibition of rowing.. But here again
if Yale might win, but at the finish the ,he starion- v,0„
New Haven men were exhausted and * Y „ XT , , 4- v ,
sat leaning on their oars, while several’ James °* .Rogers No. 4 of tne Yale
of them dashed water over their faces crew- referring to the New College— 
The Leanders were comparativelv fresh" r^ander race, said: “No one can tell.

After a few minutes rest Yale paddled unless he has been there, what a feel- 
slowly to the tent of thtu. boat house all in§ there is at the close of such a race, 
trying to show no signs of great disap- Tt seems as if every breath in your
pointment, which, each felt at heart body was drawn, and there is a strange

Dr. W. S. McDowell, of the Delaware rinRmg m the "éniS.”
Rowing Club of Chicago, won the Coxswain Clarke said: “I am very 
fourth heat for the Diamond Sculls de- sliul that Leander won. It shows what 
Seating E. A. Guinness, brother of the we had t0 do.”
holdex of the trophy. Time, 9-36. 'Bailey, No. 5 of the Yale boat, re-

London, July 8.—The Chronicle has a marked: “What a race that was! New 
most complimentary editorial article on College rowed almost to the finish with- 
tbe Yale crew and the contest at Hen- out a Quiver, then suddenly dropped, 
ley yesterday. It sa vs- “No group of The blade work was superb; but Lean, 
foreign visitors ever made a pleasanter der is the strongest crew on the river.” 
impression and now they have super- The interest to-day centered in the 
added to the impression with an exhibi- contest for the Diamond Sculls and the 
tion of as genuine a piece of pluck as Grand Challenge -cup. In the fifth heat 
was ever seen in a sporting contest for the Diamond sculls, Hon. R. Guim

S of ,tO,5g^°,0e4” C„.„d «*,, c„p Loondo, doo, N„-
with which they rowed evfry inch of a College.. These:Were both popular vie-

race irretrievably lost, it was -indeed t0E?es' ,, , . . .
good to see. The Americans may feel ,Dr’ ^eDowell. of Chicago, was look- 
grateful to their countrymen for hav- ed upon as a ceytam winner to-day. Be
ing left such a memory behind them. tore his heat started there were many 

„„ . . , people who prophesied he would
essimists have said these interna- Diamond sculls to-morrow. ’J 

îonal contests do more harm than good, erican sculler’s fine display of rowing 
a e has shown how false that doctrine skill and powee^completely altered the

tone of Henley comments upon his chan
ces and won him many friends. His 
race w'ith R. K. Beaumont, of the Bur, 
ton-on-Trent Rowing club, winner of 
the first heat yesterday, will not be call
ed until 6-30, when probably the water 
will be as smooth as glass and without 
wind from either shore, which McDowell

ie This was the case even among

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
L first trial heat for the Diamond 
Ht. K. Beaumont, of Burton-on- 
[owing Club, beat Frank Bed- 
Lf Medway Rowing Club easily

L second heat for the Diamond 
[fivian Nickals, of the London 
L Club, beat Sidney Swann, of 
tluiilge University Rowing Club, 
Liarter of a length. It was a 
L and both were exhausted at 
pi. Time—8:53.
Bird trial heat between Leander 
pc started at 1.33V4- Yale got 
pith a lead, but Leander won

ed to jusiify eXpectaions a.t the Hurst 
Park Club summer meeting on Satur
day, he ran well enough to show that 
there is a race in him. Keiff used the 
v, .iip recklessly in the last hundred 
yards in an attempt to land the stable 

: money. Lombard was a sufferer from 
ills ill-directed blows.

LAURIER’S MASCOT.

A good story comes from Guelph. Mr. 
Laurier addressed a campaign- meeting 
in the Royal City the’other evening, and 
many people came down from Palmer
ston way by special train. After the 
meeting the Liberal leader held an in
formal receiffion at one of the hotel» 
and retired to his room before the spe
cial train departed. When placing hi» 
boots at the door for the customary 
shine he was espied by a young lady of 
the party, who said it would be an hon
or to .fill the shoes of the future premier 
of Canada. She donned Mr. Laurier1» 
boots and strutted up and down the 
corridor amid the laughter of her 
friends. The lady in* question now* 
claims to be Mr. Laurier’s mascot.- 
Toronto World.

as

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER

Reports From Up-Country Say the Riv
er is Steadily Falling.

jiiis to the beginning of the rac- 
ty Bob Cook said that with con- 
is they were at 11:30, there was 

* slightest advantage in either 
«• Berks station.
[eifcetly fair course, and thought 
ü would win by from a length to 
É and a half.
li won by a length and chrae- 
k Time—7 min. 14 second.
«cither was cloudy and oppres- 
kre was scarcely a breath of air 
t to-day. All the morning trains 
1 heavily laden with rowing en
te, but the crowd was not as 
L expected. Yale colors, were 
pry where on the grand stand, in 
fck.sure, house boats, launches and 
kits. Mr. James R. Roosevelt, 

liy of the United States embassy, 
pent.
brace between London and First 
i in the first trial heat for the, 
I Challenge Cup, both started at 

es. London led by a three- 
length at Fawley Court. First 
spurted with 46 strokes, but 
hung on and Trinity did not get 
nil a quarter of a mile from the 
London spurted gamely and A- 

j, but was unable to catch the 
sinl First Trinity, with a fine 

It the finish, won. 
k second heat for the Grand 
E- Cup between New College 
toy Hall, the race belonged en- 
t the former. At no time was 

i Hall a match for their oppon- 
Xeiv College palled a stroke of 
Unity Hall picked a 41 stroke, 
parter mile was done in 51 sec- 
f New College; the half mile was 
ty the same crew in 2 minutes, 
pis. and Fawley Court was 
fill 3 minutes and 34 seconds, 
f Hall passed the latter point in 

30% seconds. New College, 
a 26 stroke, won easily by one 
lee-quarter lengths. Trinity Hall 
Ousted at the finish. Time—9:17. 
Isle men were afloat at 9:45 a.m. 
* a short trial spin to test the 
| of their boat. On its return 
N; carefully inspected the boat 
«: “The Lord isn’t with us as 

F the wind, but the boat is in 
| condition.”
1 Treadway remarked :
[«and confident of winning.”
Nn Clarke said: “We shall 
I feat try.”
[: Langford, Brown and Bailey 

a grou^ and in substance 
more confident than yes-

Quesnelle, July 8.—The weather is 
cloudy and calm. The river is falling 
fast.

Soda Creek, July 8.—Thç weather is 
warm and the river is falling slowly.

Lillooet, July 8.—The weather is 
warm and the river is falling steadily.

He added it

FLOODS IN JAPAN. CARTER’S
I IITTIE

Fiver
PILLS.

Over Three Thousand Houses Have 
Been Destroyed.

CORBETT-SHARKEY.

New York, July 8.—-Dan Stuart hrfs 
been in this city for a few days and is 
enthusiastic over the prospect of bring
ing his favorite pugilists together. 
While Fitzsimmons is starring in Eng
land Stuart is turning his attention to 
Corbett and Sharkey.

“What do you think are the chances 
of bringing Corbett and Fjtzsimmons 
together?”. he was asked. ,,

“The men will fight,” said he. “and 
they will fight in less than a year. 1 
had fully expected to announce this 
match between now: and next January, 
bvt the appearance in the ring of 
Sharkey may postpone it a few months.

“This Corbett-Shafkey affair took me 
by surprise.”

“Are you figuring on taking hold of 
the Corbett-Sharkey fight?”

“Yes,” he replied, “though 1 have not 
done anyihing definite yet. My busi
ness in New York is to look, into this 
matter. If I take hold of this tight 1 
will bring it off just as I did the Fitz
simmons-Maher mill.”

CHOYNSKI-MAHER.
San Francisco, June 8.—Joe Choynski 

and Peter Maher have signed articles to 
fight befqre the National Athletic Club 
in this- city on August 4th.

Yokohama, July 8.—Disastrous floods 
occurred in the prefecture of Toyama 
and Slyiga, on the west coast of Japan. 
Three thousand houses have been de
stroyed. The loss of life is not stated.

CUREAN EXCITING CHASE.

Thé1- Steamer Three Friends Pursued by 
the Alfonzo XII. Sick Headacheand relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such a# 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

l Key West, Fla.. July 6.—The steamer 
Three Friends passed here at 9 a.m., being 
ursued by the Spanish warship Alfonzo 

Both vessels were under full steam. 
The Three Friends was

“They’ve got it.” said the Leander’s 
coach in the launch, “We’re beaten.” 

This turned out to be a false alarm.
(airs SICKbetween eight and 
ten miles ahead of the warship. It has 
been stated by 1 
that the warshiu 
Friends.

those observing the race 
_ fired upon the Three 

The warship was cutting the 
three mile limit very close and was try
ing to head off the Three Friends. It Is 
reported that the United States warship 
Maine and the United States cutters are 

up steam «preparatory to in- 
oth vessels. Great excite-

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost prideless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Time—7:20.

now getting 
«tercepting b 
ment prevails here.

-
A SERIOUS EXPLOSION.

Death of Moses Parker—Destroying the 
Pea Crop.

Ottawa, July 7.—An explosion of chemi
cals took place last evening In the labora
tory of the Central experimental farm. 
A fire resulted, which destroyed the labor
atory building, involving a loss of $4000. 
Foreman Taylor, of the horticultural de
partment, had his right hand badly burn
ed.

Montreal, July 7.—Moses Parker, a prom
inent foundryman and one of Montreal’s 
most respected citzens, is dead.

Plcton, July 7.—A* fungus is destroying 
the pea crop in this vicinity. It was first 
discovered in this county four or five years 
ago, and each year it has Increased the 
area of the blight, 
are ploughed up. 
sent an expert to investigate the fungus. 
White grasshoppers are becoming a plague 
back of Kingston.

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pill? cure it 
while othefs do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills ere very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1, Sold everywhere, or sent by maiL 

CASTES MEDICINE CO, New Tort ^

UH Small Oose. Small fries.!

THE WHEEL.

BICYCLE GRAND
Paris, July 7.—The first heats in the 

, Grand Prix of the great Paris bicycle 
tournament were run off yesterday, and 
fully 15.000 people were in attendance 
Seven different countries were strongly 
represented among the competitors. The 
quality of .the French riders was a dis
appointment. in ihe heats of the grançt 
prix, while the foreigners revealed won
derful form, especially the Americans, 
whose waning reputation was fully re
established by the day’s events. Kiser, 
to the general surprise, defeated Jacque- 
lin, the,French champion, in the hrst 
heat by a wheel. Iviser led from 
the start, Jacquelin following his usual 
tactics, left the lot at the last lap and 
gained five lengths. Kiser rushed after 
him and gained at every stroke, cover
ing the quarter mile in 27 3-5 seconds. 
Murphy got a bad position for the home 
reach and came third in bis heat.

In the handicap Kisc-r was heavily 
handicapped. He. however, overtook 
the limit man Oily. bu> lost by a few 
inches. Murphy, in his heat, overtook 
and defeated the lot.

The grand prix is one of the chief bi
cycling events in the European cycling 
world every year. It is run under the 
auspices of tbe press club and the pro
ceeds go to the poor of the city. Among 
the prizes to be competed for during 
the tournament is a magnificent cup pre
sented by Baron Rothschild.

PRIX.

Thousands of acres 
The" government has

“We are

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND.
1 in
«V are Paioe’s Eelery Compound a Life- 

Benewep in Hot Weather.
•tlie word was given at 1:33% 
toiler and Yale got away pret- 
* together. Contrary to expecta- 

" showed herself quick at 
“ Lot at the end of the island 
rlia<l a lead of one man and 
J |n-eping away, rowing evenly 
r-i fully. As the boats r _
Nit near the finish there 
K applause, shouting and 
["ing. and excitement increased 
f i' ea me a hurricane demonstra
te1 v'-i’ of Yale upon the part of 
Pto-ans, anrj in favor of Leander 
pc ,,f the British. Yale parti- 
l« tin- grand stand 
L® "xcitement.

interviewed after the

...ALL GOES.,,
Thousands of people feel weaker ana 

more unhealthy during the summer 
months' than at any other time of the 
year. This is due to the -depressing and 
weakening hot weather.

Tbe weakest system may be fortified 
and made strong by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, earth’s greatest blessing to 
suffering humanity, 
words of one of Canada’s best physi
cians; he says: “If men and women 
during the heated days of summer 
would use Paine’s Celery Compound 
three or four times a day, they would 
find their vitality and strength greatly 
increased, and their digestive organs 
would be more vigorous and in better 
condition.”

The greatest boast of"ÎFaine’s Celery 
Compound is, that it cutes when all 
other medicines fail, and it is the only 
advertised remedy that is regularly pre
scribed by physicians.

“Merry as a 
arriage

was

appear- 
. was

nr »
We quote the

were fairly

IN HOMES WHERErace,
Weno excuse to make.

I 1 as possible with the material 
. xv,)rk with and I was satis- ,1 '":"!F not win with this year’s 

a N ale. We were simply 
i"s(, we could not row as fast 

tomtits. We have been hand- 
“aT,.,i here on all sides and I
j-TIv 

all

White Star 
Baking Powder

LAWN TENNIS
In the five-set m/itch at the club 

grounds yesterday Mr. Foulkes won 
from Mr. Mahon, of "Vancouver, largely 
through his better .staying power, his 
quickness of action and sureness of re
turn. The Vancouver player appeared 
to have the advantage in point of 
science. Some of his. pacing was re
markably accurate, and he “smashed” 
with great success. But Mr. Mahtm 
weakened perceptibly towards the fin
ish, While Mr. Foulkes kept up his 
strong and steady play to the very end. 
Tbe first set went to the visitor by 9-7, 
and he won the third by 6-4. Mr. 
Foiilkes took the second by 6-2, the 
fourth by 6-1. and the final by 6-3. Tne 
play was very close and interesting 
throughout.

W;

satisfied with the draw 
arrangements. As for the 

«ange of stroke, that’s all IS USED,non-
PEACE AT GUATEMALA.

Absolute Quiet Now Prevails Throughout 
the Country.

Guatemala, July 7.—All the troops have 
returned from the frontier and absolute 
quiet now -prevails throughout the coun
try. The general army review was one 
of the grandest sights seen here and Presi
dent Barrios was enthusiastically cheered 
bv the populace. The preliminary work of 
the, exposition “is fast being finished and 
the general Interest taken is on the in
crease. ;

beat had been decided. Col. 
toresentativc of -the Henlev 
■ “tlior regatta officials and all 

ro" ing men went to tbe Yale 
in,," an,l shook hands with Bob 

"Ile American oarsmen, ex- 
’-'tet at the fact that they had

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.win the

The Am-

took
t, certainly never worked 
V. *T a crew ’n fit condition to Fhe Chronicle’s rowing expert also de

scribes Yale as showing splendid pinck, 
but a worthless style.

The Standard, commenting editorially 
upon the contest, says: “Yale’s defeat is 
no reflection upop their skill, 
being victors ourselves we should have

>1.... "'tons' over the race, re- 
felt the men behind 

ied They were unable to 
high stroke,

■ and lengthened.

THE TUBE.
RAMAPO A FAILURE. 

London. July 7.—The Sportsman says: 
Though Enoch Wishard’s Kam-apo tail-

me Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives hut little exercise, 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for 
terpid liver and biliousness. One In a dose. 
Try them.
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The Victorious Libc 

dertakes Task o 
3 Ki' a Min 1st

■
■

The Latest Spéculât 
Personnel of

Cabinet

parliament, Will Prorl 
ing Until Thursrtl 

of Augtil
'

’Ottawa, July 10.—Hqij 
ier, Canada’s new preml 
in the city tfiHg.ie^k’a-no^ 
way last nigîf; qpt atayj 
withstanding the houj 
was not generally knot: 
circulated in the city tha 
arrive by a special t 
o'clock, 
out to be the correct oil

Another repo:

would come by the regul 
ever, a large number oi 
be disappointed in seeir 
chieftain, went to the "j 
o’clock and waited uutil 
spite the fact that it wa 
ly. There must, have b 
people at the station wh< 
rived. It was with thJ 
nlty that Laurier, and i

aleng with him, managed 
tjhe throng, so eager were 
a. glance of him. He wi 
immense cheering as he i 
carriage for the Russell ! 
followed the carraige 
house, and all along th, 
Radeau and Sparks streq 
were thronged with peop 
the Russell the crowd wj 
it- was with difficulty 1 
cars could pass. Lau 
cheered as he left the cai 
into the Russell house, 
he spent a few minutes 
with his numorim • ! ri -| 
wards lie** wf.it iq siVi^ 
The crowd ho.' y-.gvi 
hotel, anxious _,tj>
should- a‘;u?ar hfi- 
them. Jin v.'n'i-, : 
to take advahtagi ’ of 
time as I e had an int r 
Excellent’
treal, .'ions with T. u 
Tarte, h; ir-o , Fi*i e: 
and .Tames Sutherland, N 
and W. C. Edwards and 
phy, president of the Fee 
Young Liberals.

Nearly all the leading ] 
tawa were among those 
the railroad depot. Laur 
lent health and spirits, 
friends in Ottawa are di 
him looking so well. Sir 
donald, when in the ienit 
never got such a hearty v 
accorded to Laurier.

Thi'ni arriv

The Hon. Wilfrid L 
Russell House for Rid 
1 o’clock to-day to have 
with the Governor-Gener 
ier was asked by His 1 
undertook the task of f< 
stry.
the new premier’s cabine1 
plete and will be given 
without delay. In addith 
den, James Sutherland, i 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Don: 
companied Mr. Laurier f 
Sir Richard Cartwright 
morning. Hon. David Mi 
with Sir Richud. Their 
would go to show that t 
in the
Brant, is also here and is 
to be among those selectei 
above, J. IC. Kerr, of Ti 
Conmee, Anglin, son of tl 
Anglin, Smith, the Liben 
Major Walsh, of Brockvil 
Prominent politicians are 

Mr. Laurier returned 
Hall at one o’clock. To 
Pondent he said he had 
view with His Excellency 
dertaken the task of form 
tnent One cabinet slate ii

It is generally u:

cabinet. Mr.

I Maritime Provinces—Da 
i Blair and Dr. Bordenr.

Quebec—Laurier,
*' isher, Geoffrion without 
1 has. Fitzpatrick, solicito:

Ontario—Sir Oliver Mov 
ard Cartwright, R. W. Se< 
’ou or Mills. A controliei 
S° to Ontario.

Manitoba and the Nortl
British Columbia will gi 

'-ontrollerships now or in 
1 nre and it is also 
' tor Melnnnes of .that pro 
taken in without portfolio.

Montreal, July 10.- 
tanaeg Erskine, accompanie 
ber of officers of H. M. S 
and Tartar, now in port, 
Oty hall yesterday, and t 
by the

Tart

suggest

mayor and alderme:

’
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Kootenay Lake, ab< 
south of Pilot Bay. 
headquarters for the. Montana Compam 
who have extensive mining properties in 
the White Grouse district, about lu 
miles west and at an elevation of aboiv 
4000 feet above Kootenay Lake. a 
trail from Sanca to the Storm King- 
group of claims will be completed by the 
time this is in print, and a force of min
ers will be at work on the Storm Kin- 
prospect.

Bast fall Edward N. Murphy bought, 
of the Noble Five partners the claim 
known as the Northern Belle No. 2 ou 
the divide between the Nqble Five and 
the Washington, fob his father, Edward 
Muçphy, of Toronto. The figure was 
something like $10,000 cash. Last Sun 
day the young man began operations i,, 
an old tunnel with two crews, andHB 
the second shift, Tuesday, the 
struck an eight-inch streak of 136-ou 
silver, 70 per cent, lead 
streak is widening out and will^H 
Murphy thinks, become large enough t(j 
make the Belle a big paying proposition 
There are nearly 1200 feet of the lead 
m plain sight besides other excellent 
showings on the property.

The Wonderful, near the SlocaiHstail 
which was recently stocked for $l,OQoi 
000 at Spokane, and

of additional to demons 
ed claim.

One of the m< “ ’ 
the sooth belt ti 
the Tuesday-Clir 
pice chute of fii
was opened up on the main ledge, about 
the centre of the claim, which lies 
about 1,200 feet west of the Home- 
stake, and the character of the ore is 
the same as that found on that prop
erty. At a depth of twelve feet it is 
still increasing in width and growing 

. better in quality an* appearance.
On the Siiveri&e the shaft is 

down 60 feet. For the last 10 feet tit 
shows from 12 to 18 inches of hign 
grade ore. From a number of average 
samples its value is shown to be in the 

j neighborhood of $50. The ore is 
ical iron and carries about. 3 per cent, 
in copper in addition to its gold value.

The owners of the Gold Star, J. 1>. 
Farrell, V. D. WilUamson, M. Flaherty 
and Thomas Howard, have completed a 
tiail to the mine and wjjl begin the 

K work of opening up the property .-tt 
■ . Itiis located sbuot three and a 

mil* north of Rossland, between

££££££££•.£££ C, kV

* Columbia. 6
77777777777777777777

| camped at the head of the Ini a fair siz-t, where 
the can-

__________ ______ _____ _ _______ _ I

they remained firm the fishermen left. 
The Indians have mostly gone to their 
homes and the men claim that only 
about 24 fishermen are left at the can
neries. The leaders of the strike made 
a point of warning the men not to re
sort to violence, and the meetings held 
there were quite orderly. The men 
Claim that at the price offered by the_ 
canners, it is impossible to make, any
thing as the price of necessities is so 
high. The men also claim tirât-had the 
canners shown any disposition to deal 
faith, them, they would no doubt 
"have come to terms.

to place orders for 
pulverizing machiner}-. '

The Royal City mills sawed on Satur
day two 'beautiful sticks of fir timber, 
probably the largest ever shipped to the 
eastern market. They were cut by 
Messrs. Gilley Bros., at their camp on 
the Vancouver road. These sticks are 
each 70 feet long, and square 36 in
ches. One tree was over 160 feet long, 
and, in addition to the 70 foot timber, 
it produced three logs of 22, 24, and 32 
feet in lbngth, respectively. An idea ot 
the very graduai taper in the girth pi 
the-ie trees may be had from the fact’ 
that one end of the longest log was 
about 6 feet in diameter, and the other 
end was trimmed off at 50 .inches 
through. In the -Whole length there was 
uot a single knot. o

BRIEF LOCALS. ?nteen miles 
s point is the

mt strikes in 
was made on 

: last week. A very 
ore, 18 inches wide,

1. -m Gleanings of City and Provincial New 
In a Condensed Form.

8 -F
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From Tuesday’s Dally.
—George Bedford, better known as 

Dan Apples, has again entered the ser
vice of the provincial government. Tms 
morning he was sentenced to three 
months for using profane language on 
the streets. 9

i .—Contrary to expectations, the Bench
ers of the law society did not take any 
action to-day in respect to their decision 
arrived at last April, to disbar J. J. 
Blake, of Vancouver. The decision 
therefore stands.

—Mr. H. S. Cayley, of Vernon, yes
terday passed the required examination 
in the provincial statute law and rules 
of court, and was this morning intro
duced to the court by Mr. a. J. McColl, 
Q. C„ a bencher, and sworn in as a 
barrister and solicitor. Mr. Cayley has 
lately come to this province from the 
Northwest Territories, where he was 
for a time leader of the opposition in 
the local house. He will practivé in 
South Kootenay. Mr. A. W. V. Innés 
was presented at the same time and 

Isworn in as a barrister and solicitor.
^Young Haggerty, who was a short 

lime ago comitted to jail for a petty 
theft, this morning escaped from the 
provincial jail and reached the city be
fore being recaptured. He was work
ing with a blasting parfa: in the jail 
yard. Taking advantage of the excite
ment over the preparation for a blast 
and the explosion, he sealed the jail 
fence. It was some time before he was 
missed and he cdnsequently got a 
start of the officers. He, however, came 
directly to the city, and did not make 
any effort to conceal himself, so he was 
easily captured.

BUBGOYNB BAT
Burgoyne Bay, July 4.—The annual 

picnic of the Loyal Island Union Lodge 
took place at Ganges Harbor on Wed
nesday last. From 11 in the forenoon 
teams were arriving conveying the 
brethren and the families 
quarters of the island. The day was 
beautiful and all arrived intent on en
joying themselves. Tables were quickly 
erected and were soon covered with-the 
good things provided by the ladies, who 
evidently know how to take care of the 
inner man. A large platform for danc
ing was also laid and used largely in the 
cool of the evening. Several of the 
young people enjoyed sailing in the 
beautiful harbor. Money prizes 
given for running, etc. Through the 
kindness of Mr. Bullock, of Vesuvius 
Bay, the brothers were all photograph
ed iU full regalia. Mr. Bullock also 
took aj group, including the ladies and 
children. At 7:30 God Save the Queen 
was sun&, those living at a distance hav
ing to leave. Altogether the day was 
a most enjoyable one, all expressing the 
same sentinjent. “We have had a real 
good time.”

I
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t: From Thursday’s Dally.
—The house and lot owned by 'Henry 

Waller, near the junction of Douglas 
and Government- streets, was sold yes
terday to Mr. Joseph Carey. The price 
was $3750.

—The Victoria District Fruit Grow
er’s Association will hold their quarterly 
meeting at St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, 
on Tuesday evening next. All' persons 
interested in fruit growing are invited 
to attend. •

—This morning's proceedings in the 
city police court were of a very ordin
ary character. A lawyer was-fined $7 
for driving over the Gorge Road bridge 
faster than a. walk, and a merchant con
tributed a similar amount for riding hi» 
bicycle on the sidewalk. A drunk, first 
offence, was convicted and discharged.

—Thomas De Courcy, better known as 
“Borax,” was fined $6 in the provincial 
nolice court this morning for causing a 
disturbance on the steamer Islander on 
the 4th of July. John Johnson, the 
horse trainer, charged with assaulting 
Edward Mulcahy, could not appear in 
court, he being confined to his room as 
the result of a fight in which he was 
a participant, since the alleged, assault 
was committed.

—The Orangemen of Victoria will at
tend service at the Pandora street Meth
odist church on Sunday, July 12, at 11 
a.m., leaving -the A. O. U. W. hall at 
10:30. They will also leave the C. P. 
N. Co.’s wharf at 11 p.m. to attend the 
celebration at "Westminster. Friends 
desiring to take advantage of the excur
sion may return, via the steamer Rithet, 
leaving Westminster at 7 p.m , or may 
return via Vancouver on Tuesday morn
ing, July 14.

—The bazaar and- sale of work given 
under the auspices of the Angenorian 
Society came to a successful close lest 
evening. The sum of $938 was received 
from all sources during the two- days' 
sale. About half of this amount will 
go towards defraying the expenses, and 
the balance will be given to the Jubilee 
hospital. Mrs. Eberts won the valuable 
water color painting which was rattled, 
while Mrs. Griffin was equally fortunate 
in securing the toilet table and silver 
toilet articles.

—'Owners of vicious dogs should be 
governed by the action taken in the 
police court his morning. G. Sarantis, 
who owns a bull terrier, was summoned 
on account of his dog biting a boy. The 
magistrate ordered that the dog be killed 
and that the owner pay the costs of the 
court, in default of which a fine# of $20 
will be imposed. "In addition Sarantis 
was advised to settle with the boy’s 
parents, as they had cause for a civil 
action against him. Constable Camer
on was ordered to attend to the killing 
of the dog to see that it was carried out 
in a satisfactory and lawful manner.

—Mr. J. A. Virtue, of the Mount 
Baker hotel, has arranged a tournament 
of field sports for Saturday afternoon, 
which, judging from the programme, 
will draw an unusually large ççowd to 
this popular sea-side resort. E. J. 
Baisdon, “the Prince of Trick Riders.'1 
will perform some new tricks on his 
wheel. Gary and Duray, the trapeze 
performers, bicycle races, throwing the 
lacrosse ball, a tug-of-war and music 
by the band of the Fifth Regiment, wilt 
be some of the special features of tbe 
tournament. Last evening the Fifth 
Regiment band played the programme 
of music as published in the Times. The 
large audience was also entertained by 
the trick rider and the trapeze perform
ers.

aroen-

RISTKLHOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

It was thought till a litlte while ago 
that danger from floods and washouts, 
was over for this year, but the' weather 
fer the past two weeks has been so ex
ceedingly wartç - that the creeks and 
rivers (have- risen rapidly. The Colum
bia at ReveJstoke kept rising steadily 
up to last Tuesday, when it was within 
sixteen inches of its 1894 mark, Which 
was the highest for many years. The 
water was up to the top of the brush 
mattress on the. river bank, and1 near 
the bridge, both above and below, was 
eroding the batik. Mr. Fraser's house 
on the west side of the river was flood-’ 
ed, and- on Wednesday morning he and 
bis family had to move ont. The MM*2 
CillcWaet, too, rose considerably, and 
banked up a dangerous jam against the 
railway bridge. On the main Tine, east 
of here, bridges were taken out by the 
creeks at Albert Canyon, Twin Butte 
and Six Mile creek, and trains were de
layed two days. West of. Revet stoke, 
the Eagle river was heavily swollen, 
ard between Griffin Lake and Sicamous 
there was nearly two feet of water on 
the track. The C.P.R., however, met 

'all the difficulties with greaff energy, 
ahd, as high water is abating some
what, will no doubt be soon running on 
time again. "

On the south branch the third bridge 
from here went out, one of the Montana 
slough bridges, and traffic is yet sus
pended. This difficulty is met by the 
steamer N.akusp coming up the river 
from Arrowhead, and transferring pas
sengers from that place.

The government bridge across the, 11- 
lecillewaet was taken out, and one on 
the Big Bend trail about eleven miles 
from here. It is also reported that sev
eral places on the Arm, Lardeau, City, 
Hail’d Landing and others are under 
water, and that it is up to the railroad 
depot at Arrowhead. The bridge on 
Fish Creek is also said to be in danger.

nc-i
ore TJiewere

once 
half
Sloney and Rock creeks; and shows an 
enormous vein of solid sulphide ore.

On the Victor, which adjoins the Gold 
Hill on tbe south, two miners are at 
work prospecting the vein. About 1VD 
feet south of the Gold Hill shaft they 
have crosscut tne vein on the surface 
and - disclosed an immense body ot 
quartz carrying arsenical iron.

Oh the Wolverine claim !n the south 
belt, which belongs to the Southern 
Cross & Wolverine Consolidated Min
ing company, they have uncovered an 
enormous iron capping which appears 
to be 150 feet wile. It to penetrated 
by seams of solid arsenical iron which 
crop at intervals for that width.

The No. 2 shaft in the Iron Mask

1 was begun a few weeZ° agoras com" 
menced shipping ore and will probably 
become a permanent shipper, though the 
ledge proper has not yet been struck 

a result of several very warm days 
Kaslo river, during the early patt 0£ 
this week, gave us am example of what 
it cap do, when it goes out on a ram
page. Though the water was not near
ly so high as when, in 1894, 
property was destroyed, its work was 
sufficient to show that ultimately the 
lower part of the city must be complete
ly abandoned. E. E. Coy was forced 
to move out, the water being about 18 
inches deep on his ground floor, and at 
one time the building was in danger. 
One or two small buildings were carried 
away. The old depot building 
tirely surrounded and but for 

.water immediately above, would 
doubtedly have been swept away. The 
greatest loss was sustained by a number 
of industrious Chinamen who has clear
ed a plot of several acres and were pros
pering from the sale of garden truck. 
Their buildings and the greater part of 
their land was sent out to the lake. The 
lake is still rising, but has done no dam
age to date, beyond forcing the aban
donment of the lower floor of the K 
& S. depot. A heavy storm from off 
the lake would no doubt do great dam 
age. The water 
dinary high water 
feet of that react 
of 1894.

:

GOIdDKN. 
Golden Era.

A jSm of logs at the Smelter bridge 
on Wednesday inorniiig necessitated the 
cutting away a portion of the centre ot 
the bridge.

The returns from thd copper orç, chip
ped from the Hidden Treasure and sent 
to the Trail Creek smelter were very 
satisfaeory, in fact caused no little ex
citement at the smelter. It was by far 
the richest ore that ever entered there. 
It ran 47 per cen. metallic copper and is 
of a very good smelting character being 
the carbonates of copper.

The. Ba-lrath property owned by Mr. 
Aylmer to being developed rapidly. The 
tunnel which is being driven to inter
sect the lead, is now more than a hun
dred feet long, and the vein is supposed 
to be struck in a few weeks at most. 
Many stringers have Keen -passed 
throûgh in the tunnel which shows up 
very favorably, and even the slaic 
through which the tunnel is driven is 
now becoming highly mineralized.

Messrs. WarrPn and Conners are also 
doing some work on an extension of the 
Balrath on Bug-a-boo. The ore will av
erage $26 to the ton and is thickly set 
with iron pyrites.

Mr. George Heffner has another pro
perty in the vicinity upon which he is 
doing some work.

Mr. George Rury bas lately arrived 
properties in the McMurdo 

country, and is now waiting for an ex
pert to arrive from the States to ex
amine them. He owns several proper
ties in that neighborhood.

■

so much

li
is now down about 39 feet below the 
No. 3ftunnel and is in solid $100 ore. 
The showing is the best ever seen m 
this camp to date, and holds out the 
promise that the Iron Mask may yet 
prove to be the biggest mine in the War 
Eagle group.

J. G. Dickinson, H. É. Cover and J. 
W. Over have purchased the Soqth 
Deer Park and Fawn Fraction, paying 
therefor over $2,000. There is a big 
cropping of ore on these claims.

Double shifts of miners are now at 
work on the Consol, sinking the shaft 
on the north ledge, which has been 
opened up. cm the surface for a distance 
of about 800 feet. The showing of ore 
is very good and the strength and con
tinuity of the vent make it a very prom
ising property..

If the conclusions of the Chief Justice 
in the Paris Bette ease are upheld by 
the fuE court, every claim located near 
Rossland since ,March 23, 1893, will be 
invalid, of the 8,000 or more claims lo
cated ou the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
land grant since that date, not one has 
given a bond to tbe gold commissioner 

The f°r damages. His definition of rock in 
place atoo throws a cloud on almost 
every claim in the camp, as walls are 
not so easily to; be proved in mines in 
this section to say nothing of mere 
prospects.

The owners of claims on the north 
fork of the Salmon river are beginning 
to do their- assessments. On the Arnold 
Harry Hughes and partners have a 
shaft down 18 feet which shows % feet 
of galena and copper ore, wihch' assays 
SO ounces in silver, $18 in gold, 30 per 
cent, lead! and 5 per cent, copper. Jack 
Empey has also got a good Rowing of 

-£n galena on the Ben Hazen. There are 
said to he 7 feet of good grade ore ex
posed. This section is reported by 
parties who have recently visited rt to 
have the best, showings as to value on 
the surface of any in the outlying 
camps in the district.

On Grouse Mountain the Helen com
pany has kept steadily at work since 
the middle of January with a force of 
five miners under the direction of A. M. 
Symons^ They have now got their 
shaft down 30 feet, showing four feet 
of free milling quartz which averages 
$20 per ton in gold. The Acme com
pany, which owns a group about one 
and a half miles from tile Helen, is 
making arrangements to open np its 
ground right away. Like the Helen, 
this is also a free milling proposition 
and shows on the surface a vein of 
front 18 inches to four feet in width. 
Recent assays from this claim run from 
$12 to $85 in gold. The Knight Tem
plar company has five miners at work. 
They have started a winze from the 
end of their tunnel, which is in about 
75 feet. Ttie ore of the Knight Tem
plar is more like the ore of Red Moun
tain, and already a big body of sulphide 
ore has been opened up. The Comstock 
company has two men sinking a shaft 
on its claim. They are now down about 
30 feet and have a fair showing of sul
phide ore.

The famous Red Mountain mine, 
which was recently \ purchased by F. 
Lewis Clark of Spokane, Wash., and 
Charles Sweeney, of Wardner, Idaho, 
has been incorporated with $1,000^000 
capital, as the Rossland-Red Mountain 
Mining Co.

The preliminary surface work on the 
Enterprise is another evidence of the 
value of the properties on Monte Chris
to mountain. Two new ledges have 
been exposed by the past two weeks’ 
work which were not known to exist 
until now. The main east and west 
ledge has been stripped at short inter
vals through the entire length of the 

'Claim and shows up as strong as at the 
old shaft at the west end line.

/ —A letter received by the C. P. N 
Company brought news of the death ot 
the veteran engineer, Roderick Mclver, 
who after spending nearly half a cen
tury on the Pacific coast, returned to 
Scotland. (JjH
in Scotland in .1836, went to sea when 

While at Panama in 1851

was en- 
a break-

un-
M

Mr. Mclver, who was born

very young, 
he met John B. Preston, Oregon’s first 
surveyor-general, with whom he came 
north. He started with the Pacific 
Mail steamship company as deckhand on 
the steamers California and Columbia, 
running between San Francisco and the 
Columbia, and steadily rose until he be
came the chief engineer of ' the Colum
bia. The deceased first came to Victoria 
in 1883 on the steamer Yosemite, of 
which vessel he. had been chief engineer 
-on the Sacramento, and remained’ in 
that position until he left for Scotland.

now above ' the or- 
irk and within five 
by tbe great flood

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.from his—As the result of a spree, William 
Brown, -alias Siwash Billy, will serve 
four months in the provincial jail, with 
a probability of an additional term. 
Brown last night assaulted a woman on 
Chatham street, and when the police in
terfered he turned ou them. Interfer
ence with a police officer, being consid
ered the more serious offense, was taken 
up first in the police ocurt this morn
ing On this charge Brow.n was sen
tenced to two months with hard labor 
and a fine of $25, or ih default another 
two months. For assaulting the ivomhn 
he was sentenced to one month, to run 
concurrently with the first sentence. 
The additional term, which Brown may 
be called upon to çerve, will come 
through the provincial police. He was 
caught selling liquor to Indians on the 
West Coast, and arrested by Constable 
Spain. On the way to Victoria on tile 
steamer Maude, he escaped and had not 
been located until arrested last evening.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—A great many complaints are heard 

of the shooting of young birds, particul
arly pheasants. The offenders are prin
cipally boys. A couple of arrests and 
heavy fines might put a stop to the prac
tice.

AINSWORTH.
NeleoB Tribune

The Skyline will commence regular 
shipments to Everett this week, 
teams are now hauling ore from the 
mine to the lake.

A shipment of over 20 tons went from 
the No. 1 last week, which averaged 
over 300 ounces per ton. There are 17 
men employed at the mine.

A shipment of 18 tons was made from 
Neosho and Sunlight properties on Mon
day. It went to Everett. e

Government Engineer Orders Work to 
be Stopped on the New Structure.

The following correspondence,, whiefl 
has passed between Mayor Beavèn 
Mr. F. C. Gamble, government 
gineer, explains itself:

"i
ALÔERNI.

On Wednesday afternoon, at - f4;3U 
o'clock, while most of the residents -were 
enjoying the recreations of Dominion 
Day, tile premise® occupied for the last 
eighteen months by Dr. Watson and 
family, situated about three minutes' 
walk from the settlement# was. totally 
ifcsl «oyedr by fire, Involving the Ipss of 
valuable medical and surgical instru
ments, a considerable library of profes
sional and other books, clothing, ^furni
ture, etc., and thé* irreparable lqss ot 
household treasures, many of them/heir- 
locms, The fire is attributed to a defec
tive stovepipe, and within a few min
utes of its discovery made rapid pro
gress, despite many buckets of water. 
The whole roof was soon ablazeii The 
doctor and Mrs. Watson were thé only 
persona at home, and no help of any 
kind was available. „ v

and
en-

Department of Public Works, Canada.
Resident Engineer’s Office, 
Victoria, B. C., July 8, 1896. 

To the Mayor and Council, Victoria:
Gentlemen,—-Pursuant, to the direc- 

tipns of the chief engineer q£ the depart
ment of public works, I have to notify 
you that be/ore the construction of the 
pile bridge Which the city council _ pro
poses to erect parallel to and along side 
of the bridge crossing Victoria harbor 
at Point Ellice, one span of which, 150 
feet in the oleaf, colapsed on the 26th 
of May last, can be proceeded with, 
the provisions of chapter 92 of the re
vised statutes of Canada must be com
plied with.

I have therefore to request that work 
will be stopped until the necessary au
thority, as set forth in the abofe men
tioned statute, to rebuild or replace this 
bridge is granted.

fey-
*

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The storm which struck Nelson Mon
day night caused considerable damage 
to the Nelson Sawmill company, 
some manner a blockade occurred in 
Giveout creek atiove the company’s 
bunkhouse. The creek becoming swol
len by the rain, forced the dam and 
brought down about three thousand feet 
of the ctrate. Some of the debris struck 
the company’s bunk house and carried 
away the kitchen, in which four men 
were sleeping. “Bob” McDougall and 
Dan Collins, two of the occupants, were 
injured. Their injuries were not seri
ous.

■

! VANCOUVER
Some careless picnickers started. !a fire 

in Stanley park on Sunday and left it. 
Next day it had spread considerably 
and one of the fire engines was employ
ed all morning putting it out with 
streams of water pumped from Coal 
harbor.

The Matsqui dyke (the old one) gave 
way on Sunday morning in three places. 
The prairie is covered with water, 
not to as great a depth as in 1882 or 
1894.
breaking that the dyke would hold out. 
It has now been demonstrated that a 
dyke can be so constructed as to with
stand the high water pressure, and this 
will be done as soon as the water falls 
to - its normal stage and the gates are 
made absolutely perfect. The loss to 
the settlers, however, this season will 
be considerable. They were busy yes- 

'terday removing their live stock to the 
highlands, where they will be kept till 
the water recedes, which will be in a 
week or ten days at the furthest.

The Hotel Vancouver lawn was the 
scene on Monday of a rather unusual 
and curiox^ operation, which proved 
very ptizzling to people seeing it from 
a distance. The large tennis floor in 
the northwest corner of the lawn was 
completely covered with white cotton 
and on this were numerous rows of box
es and square patches of a dark color. 
Among these a number of Chinamen 
with wooden rakes were working. Clos- 

I er inspection revealed the fact that the 
Chinamen were raking out partially wet 
or damp tea, being that saved from the 
recent accident near Agassiz and 
brought back to Vancouver to be dried. 
Under the direction of Mr. W. Brown, 
of the C. -P. R. freight department, the 
cases were carted np to the lawp and 
opened up, the tea being spread out to 
be dried by the sun. As over a carload 
of tea was rescued, much of which is 
but slightly damped, - and all of which 
will be only slightly injured by tin* wet
ting, quite a large saving will be made.

George Hutton, customs watchman, 
on the Empress of China, caught a 
Chinaman landing a boat load of 110 

/ bottles of wine and 2300 cigars from the 
steamship. The goods- were seized and 
the Chinaman fined $50.

(Sd.) F. C. GAMBLE, 
Resident Engineer. * 

To His Worship the Mayor and City 
Ceuneil.

Isaiah Stevenson, who for some time 
kept a boat house at Nelson, was found 
dead in his room on .Wednesday morn- 
ing--with a bullet hole in his heart. Ste
venson' suffered greatly from heart dis
ease, especially during the last few 
months. He was last seen alive at 4 
9’clock Wednesday morning. The wound 
was self-inflicted with a 45-60 rifle.

John McLeod, an elderly man employ
ed by the Nelson Sawmill company, was 
accidentally billed on Monday momingf

—Archie McGregor, an employe at 
Spratt & Gray’s iron works, had his 
collar-bone broken in a runaway accident 
yesterday afternoon. He was thrown 
from the wagon and the horse freeing 
itself from the vehicle galloped through 
Government street with nothing but the 
shafts.

The mayor at once sent the following 
reply to Mr. Gamble:

Victoria, July 8, 1896.
F. C. Gamble, Esq.

Dear Sir.—In reply to your letter of 
this date, I think the chief engineer of 
the department of public works must 
be under a misapprehension. The cor
poration are merely rebuilding a pile 
bridge of the character existing in 1882. 
The bridge under construction, as 1 am 
informed, will not interfere with navi
gation to as great an extent as the 
former pile bridge at this point, a span 
of 70 feet being provided with that spec
ial object in-.view. It will be a great 
inconvenience to even temporary stop 
the work of construction, as the two 
parts of the city are put to a great deal 
of annoyance by the delay which has 
already occurred. A bridge has existed 
at this point for at least thirty-five 
years. I feel assured that the depart
ment, if properly informed as to the 
position, will not ask that the work he 
delayed in the slightest degree.

(Sd.)

but

It was hoped up to the hour ofONCE A SLAVE, NOW A DESFIit.
Rabali was formerly the slave of Zo- 

behr Pasha, in Bornu. Rabah separat
ed from Zobehr Pasha in Darfu, and 
first made himself master of Cuti. Al
ter continuous war he subjected the 
neighboring Sultanite, defeating with 2,- 
000 men a force of 12,000 sent against 
him at Kula, and subsequently, in a bat 
tie lasting from 3 p.m. till sunset- rout 
ed an army of 50,000 men with great 
loss of life.

Near Dekwa—where Rabah is now 
stationed—his force of 9,000 men was 
drhen from its entrenchments by nil 
army of 50,000 strong under the pow
erful Chief Kiari, all his family taken 
prisoners, and his stores and treasures 
seized. Rabah escaped. At nightfall 
he rallied his men, attacked Kiari next 
morning, and after a bloody battle of 
five hours’ duration defeated and tobk 
him prisoner and recovered his family, 
followers and treasure. Kiari was be
headed two.days later.

Rabah is described by Hadj Arful os 
a tall, spare negro, between 65 and 70, 
of simple tastes; he dresses like one ot 
the Dervishes, whose cause he espouses. 
His troops are not raid, but live by 
plunder. They are drilled like Euro
peans. All ivory, ostrich feathers, and 
gold dust belong by right to Rabah; 
prisoner* and slaves are divided.—!^on- 
don Globe.

—Previous to his departure from V an- 
couver, Mr. James Thompson, manager 
of the Victoria branch of the Hudson 
Bay Company, was presented with o. 
handsome marble clock by the clerks ot 
the Vancouyer branch. Mrs. Thompson 
was presented with a pair of opera 
glasses. Mr. Lockyer succeeds Mr. 
Thompson as manager of the Vancouver 
branch.

—The Methodist camp meeting opened 
at Sidney yesterday. Addresses were 
delivered by Mrs. Barret, a Port Town
send evangelist, and by , Rev. J. F. 
Betts and Rev. J. P. Hicks. Until the 
close of the camp meeting the Victoria 
& Sidney railway will run trains from 
Hilside avenue station to' Sidney at 
930 &.m„ 4 p.m. and 7:15 p.m. The 
usual 7 o’clock train will not run until 

. then.

I ROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The face of the tunnel on the Ger
trude shows two feet of good grade ore.

Marc Gilliam bias brought down some 
samples of’ore from the north fork ot 
Salmon rivpr which are creating quite 
an excitement in local mining circles. 
He states that four claims in that dis
trict show good bodies of shipping ore 
though nine of them are opened lip to 
a greater depth than 16 feet.

The shaft on the C. & C. is now down 
30 feet and is all in ore. It is being 
sunk 6x8 feet in the clear of the foçtr 
wall and the ore chute has widened -S? 
much that tihe hanging wall is no longer 
in eight. Recent assays, while not run
ning fully np to the first returns which 
went over $80, show that the entire 
body is shipping ore.

The Mugwump Gold Mining. Com
pany, which to one of the few companies 
incorporated under the Imperial Com
panies act, has paid $10,750 towards 
the purchase of its property and has 
dered a $3.000 diamond drill plant 
which, will be installed a|

The Union mine has been incorporat
ed with $600,000 capital. It lies about 
four miles north of Rossland and shows 
a ledge of 'high'grade galena ore. A 
shaft is dixv* 50 feet and a contract 
has been let to sink it to the 100 foot 
level. W. M. Newton is president, ot 
the company and Hugh McGlynn gen
eral manager.

The Lillooet Gold Fields Company 
has bonded the Aaron group in the 
Waterloo camp for $30,000, $1,500 cash, 
$1,500 in 60 days and balance in stx 

_ Westminster. months. The property consists of five
, 6 Dominion Pulverizing Co. had ) claims adjoining the Apache group re- 

tneir first cleamup some days back, and j cently acquired by the same company 
.fey report most encouraging returns, along with the Waterloo group, giving 
r rom 250 tons of sand $800 in gold was them fourteen claims in that district al- 
extracted, a yield of over $30 per ton. together.
There are millions of tons of gold bear- The Miner has learnt on very good 
ing sand between the month of the riv- authority that what it has all along 

-to- and Yale, all easily accessable, and feared has come to pass. Trail 
if the gold cun be extracted successfully of the adjoining and prior locations 
from it, the lower Fraser river diggings have practically wiped out the Green 
vim soon outclass South Africa in gold Crown, indeed it may broadly be stated 
proauction. The Dominion Pulverizing thot no such claim exists or ever did 
Cm are so pleased with the result of exist. We were in hopes that the man- 
their first clean-up that they are about agement of this company would be able

F

r.>
ROBERT SHAVEN.

Mayor.
Work has not been stopped on the 

bridge as Mayor Beaven believes that 
the council is acting strictly within its
rights.

:
—The efforts of fhe Agenorian Society 

to assist the Jubilee Hospital have met 
with that success which they undoubted
ly deserved. Yesterday afternoon and 
evening and to-day the bazaar has been 
liberally patronized, and the most of 
tÿe work has been sold, 
yesterday totalled over $600. 
penses are necessarily high, but after 
these are paid there will be a substan
tial balance for the hospital. Last 
evening Mr. Finn’s orchestra furnished 
an excellent programme of music. The 
different booths were well patronized, 
particularly the ice cream and lemonade 
stands. The wheel of fortune also 
the centre of a large group of gentle
men. who contributed a substantial sum 
to the general receipts. uThe officers of 
the Agenorian Society wish to thank 
those who so freely contributed cake 
and other supplies for the luncheon and 
who assisted in other ways, also to 
Mr. Finn for furnishing the orchestra. 
The bazaar will close this evening, and 
a large audience is confidently expected. 
An orchestra willffie iâ attendance.

'

Just What’s Keerted.
Exclaims thousands of people who have 
taken Hood’s Sarsapar.ua at this sea
son of the year, and who have noted the 
success1 of the medicine in giving them 
relier from that tired feeling, waning 
appetite and state of extreme exhaus
tion after the close confinement of a 
long winter season, the busy time at
tendant upon a large and pressing busi
ness during the spring months and with 
vacation time yet some weeks distant. 
It is then that the building-up powers of 
I^god’s Sarsaparilla are fully apprec
iated. It seems perfectly adapted to 
overcome that prostration caused by 

: change of season, climate or life, and 
while it. tones and sustains the system, 
it purifies and vitalizes the blood.

The receipts 
The ex- or-

kaslo.
The Kootenalan.

Early this week Manager McGuigan 
began packing down ore for immediate 
shipment from the Noble Five, 
deal by which the Noble Five and the 
Deadman will probably consolidate is 
now near to consummation.

President D. J. Munn, of the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway, spent the greater part 
of the week in tbe city, looking over with 
Col. Irving, traffic manager, the affairs 
of the company, 
more than pleased with tbe prospects 
for his road, and says he becomes more 
infatuated with Kootenay each time he 
visits it.

Last Monday morning the Washing
ton mine concentrator shipped its first 
car of concentrates, the same going to 
Everett.
four cars, and this will be continued 
till fall, when it to intended to market a 
car daily, 
dump to work on. 
amount of high grade ore, which will 
not require concentrating, there is in 
sight enough concentrating to keep the 
mill running for several years.

Sanca is situated on the east.shore of

once.
!

M
The

Bad Blood Between Thera.
The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her 

delicate sister in the city, suffer more 
than they care to tell. The dark rings 
round the eyes, headaches, dizziness 
palpitation cr -rheumatic twinges, be
token a run-down system. The blood 
is poor, and is a bar to enjoyment ot 
life. Scott’s Sarsaparilla purifies the 
tlood, strengthens and vitalizes the 
system, and speedily restores the bloom 
of health to the Cheeks. It cures when 
all others fail.

was

IB
President Munn is

I
New Zealand has been celebrating the 

50th anniversary of Sir George Gray’s 
first governorship, but Sir George, wh» 
to now 84 years of age, was unable to 
make the long journey from England 
It i_| now 59 years since his memorable 
exploration of the Australian west 
coast, in which he was given up for 

His two administrations of the 
colony, covering 15 years, three times 
the length of service of any other gov- 

the most Important in the

—A number of the striking 'tohermen 
who arrived at Vancouver from Rivers 
Inlet give the following particulars of 
the trouble with the canners: The 
ners offered 6 cents a fish and the 
in a body demanded 10 cents, refusing 
to take a boat out unless their terms 

9 were accepted. As the canners would 
■not listen to them, the fishermen, both 
•whites and Indians, some 800 in all,

Pupil (rendering into English)—And, 
sir, how does thtiu fare to day 7 Teacher 
—Technically correct; but don’t you 
think the translation is a little stilt ! 
Couldn’t yon give something a little 
more colloquial? Now, under circum
stances, what would you say? Pupil 
after a moment’s reflection)—Say, old 
man, how’s your liver?—Washington 
Evening Times.

This week’s shipment was
un-

! H 1 can-
men This mill has a 25,000 ton 

Besides a large
surveys

dead.

ernor, were 
history of New Zealand.
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SaAeâe-nsr“ss ~ THE FIRE EMOIRY^^^-a:' —™“(and some more) were combined in the ey.” The ‘saxpence” of our good old j ^ I liliyUiil 1 there Wflg not stlfficient apparatus to I Toronto G lobeThe gold mini

the^8affairsm^nadromy œuntry ! ^Ever^Wng etee?ls 'to pro^r® --------------- . I mm at thTire haH hid Seated him d\* Whidl wa6 done in British Columbia
tal stands at only £3,950,000; and' while tion. The entry money to the Rand ... . «..Emitted on thfe S**8efully. The firemen ewmed toV* : 1850 nnd later was of the “washing

Wé§W?~EE~ÆfM

A gigantic cradle, operating ceaselessly, the course of his march from the spot axe there. The department might have were distributed. The mining whi

KK Ï2Â 5 SX 4^8 SS&TSJSÏT. %£TiS A“ 7.w“r« T^“-00'-”,6e ir£ 5S£TXJ ÎE sr«£5seconds. The levels underground swarm miles from Krugersdorp, to the spot at °ther S‘de * C^mie to McClarty’s house. The caU men were -f ^ Si
with grinning and grunting Kaffirs, Domkopf, where he surrendered next t be Heard- called out for -Jhe Gardiner fire and h« i>$^er might not amofint to $10. I
working half naked at full speed. From day. The two places are some twelve ’ expected the saine thing would no done the conditions of to-day A large an
the mines now open the output is 8000 of fourteen miles apart. At the first ' irt the McClarty fire. is necessary before an ounce of goi<
tons of blue ground per day; each ton »I>ot, amid the surface wqrks of a miné ' . This, closed' the evidence of the ha „ ___„ ... i*
on an.average contains one carat Weight no longer, working, called the Queen The enquiry into the action of toe piaineiît» and the investigation was ad- ,a t,-® « ,, '* .
of diamonds We were present in the Battery, the 150 Boers there assembled Afire department in connection with tbe i jotlrnpd; . : S . ’ - *■- Columbia s first need, therefore* is capi-
office when the daily consignment of Were in a splendid position. On a wide ! McClarty fife was opened last evening. "”* _tal to. extract the precious metals with
yesterday’s gatherings from the sorting level space on the crest of a hill every i AU the evidence for the complainants THAT GOLD HILL SWINDLE which it is known the province is riel*
floors came in under armed escort. The man could hide himself behind ' the ; was ptit in and an- adjournment was _______ • dowered—more rietii-r nerhnn«
diamonds were unpacked and weighed tocks which crop up in jutting ends ( taken. There were present Mayor Full Detai!s of the Scheme t Rob fh„ * _ .. ■ .“ yXTP®; P ' .j?
before us, add sure enough they amount- everywhere out of the ground,, and I Beavon, in the chair, Aid. Wilson, Mac- Vtinoritv StnA-i, Va any otber place on the North America!
ed to within a trifle of 8000 carats. At sweep with is rifle the evqn bare slope I millan, Glover. Partridge and Hum- 1 * OCKnoklers. continent to-day. Some surprise is qx-
the sorting table I myself discovered one of 80 or 1000 yards up which Jameson’s j phreys, Chief Deasy and the witnesses. Ro-ginnd Miner—Th xr u pressed that capitalists have been sit
diamond of from 70 to 80 carats; next men would have had to mount to the Mr. A. McClarty, At whose residence i e *lmer aae Just slow to realize the opportunities that op
day one of the directors came in to show attack. Since the Sunday afternoon the fire occurred, was the first witness* learned from a reliable quarter full de- fer themselves there. The explanation
us the biggest of that day’s finding—a previous the troopers had ridden 140 called. After discovering the fire he tails of the Gold Hill swindle. It ap- however, is not far to seek1,
diamond of 210 carats, worth over one miles. On the Sunday they bad march, went outside and saw a hack there. He pears that at the last meeting of the In one sense British Columbia is
thousand pounds sterling. As is well ed through the night without resting; on told the driver to go and ring in an i t , o—.. ploded as a field for the gold miner. •
known the Kaffirs who work in the Monday and Tuesday they had halted alarm. A few minutes later Aid. Mac- j "P ’ r some rout'ne More than 35 years ago the discovery
mines and at the tables are carefully for two" hours and three hours respect- millan came over and returning to bis ] bnsraeto had been attended to, the ques- of gold on the Fraser and other riv
searched, and are kept in cantonale ively. How many men were in- front own house, telephoned for the depart- ; tion of selling the mine to defray the and iu the Cariboo country attrac
which they are never permitted to leave they could not tell; nor could they tell ment. He did not know how long it ! indebtedness, amounting to about $400 ” ’--------------------------^
until the term of their engagement is they were short of ammunition, which was before the department arrived nor : t „ j,,... ,

Nevertheless, the Kaffirs are only came in sufficient quantity that what apparatus they brought. There : taken up. Propositions for the
very cunning; and strang thefts do oc- afternoon through Johannesburg by were four or five firemen present. At bonding of the property from General
cur, in spite of every precaution, from train. Thus faced, the column drew off a previous fire in the Vicinity he thought , Charles S. Warren, for $10,000, $15,000
time to time. Thev make enta in fhmi. from the straight road running along there were a few more men present, or $20,000 at terms of six nine nndits* i i

To Chief Deasy ”-”The previous fire oc- ! an(* promptly rejected. A proposition 
curred in the day' time. At both pre- | from the"president's brother to pureh 
vious fires the alarms were sent* in from , the mine,-for $1250 cash was then read 
McDonald’s gyocery store, where there 
is a box. At thé last fire there was ® H
high wind blowing, but both hin stable ri+tary °* tbe company, alone voting 
and Mr. Baxter’s house were saved. He A bill of sale already prepared was then 
only knew of one hydrant in the vicin-

—vv : r*
IA MAR] INions for Farm 
ref ally Correci

rnly 9.—There , 
K*e in the retail" 
- As stated ia t] 
eek strawberries 
hose coming in 
1 of inferior 
peen placed

Prodlgous Results Brought About 
by tbo Extension of Its 

Railways. Pt

qualit
. , on th<j

-S at about 12 260 crates of I
* pine apples I 
■ Miowera. The I 
- in excellent J 
be bananas were j 
ie hot weather .nol 
i have been ship,J 
;t>e sent until thj

consequently |
luct has a ‘ 1

Kimberley, the Diamond Miner, 
The Country and "the 

People.
i

Johnannesburg, May 17, 1896.—If yon 
want to realize the prodigious results 
which may be brought about by the ex
tension-of railways, go to South Africa. 
We talk Commonly of railways facilitat
ing communications and helping the. de
velopment of a country, but here we find 
huge countries as large as European 
States, full of natural wealth, practi
cally created at one stroke by the mere 
act of laying cn the surface of the 
earth those two tiny iron ribbons which 
stretch ceaselessly and apparently to no 
purpose over hundreds and hundreds of 
miles of barren ground, and yet in the 
end are found to be, in fact, precious 
veins and arteries, carrying to and fro 
the full life-blood of modern wealth and 
civilization, enriching equally those that 
bring and those that take away,, and 
opening up possibilities of prosperity and 
comfort,- nay, of existence itself, to mil. 
lions that cannot be estimated.

level space on the crest of a hill every Ail the evidence for the complainants 
man could hide himself behind the | was pfit in and an adjournment was 
tocks which crop up in jutting ends i taken.
everywhere out of the ground,, and I Beavon, in the chair, Aid. Wilson, Mac- 
sweep with is rifle the evqn bare slope ! millan, Glover. Partridge and Hum- 
of 80 or 1000 yards up which Jameson’s j phreys, Chief Deasy and the -witnesses, 
men would have had to mount to the 
attack. Since the Sunday afternoon 
previous the troopers had ridden 140 called, 
miles. On the Sunday they bad march- 

i ed through the night without resting; on 
Monday and Tuesday they h^d halted 
for two" hours and three hours respect
ively. How many men were in- front 
they could- not tell; nor could they tell 
they were short of ammunition, which 
only came in sufficient quantity that 
afternoon through Johannesburg by 
train. Thus faced, "the column drew off 

They make cuts in their from the straight road running along 
Then run the high ground due east to Johannes

burg, and wedged away towards the 
south; camped that; night near a spruit

- close by, then began a circuitous march 
over the long, undulating slopes* which 

' concealed all movements . of the
behind them. The Bogrs kept gathering 
all that day, keeping out of sight and 
edging them off to the southeast. At 
midday of the 2nd they found them
selves met in front by the Boers, who 
had come in from 'Potchefstroom, in the 
southwest, posted on a -steepish rocky 
kopje, every man behind a rock of his 
own, which protected him as effectually 
as a butt at a grouse drive, while at a 
more respectful distance, on the top of 
slopes on either side, the Boers, "now 
numbering 2,000, were slowly gathering 
in. Resistance was ridiculous.
marvel is that so few men were killed. - - -
All along the line of the troopers just i when the department arrived. ,
eleven men in all are buried; at the spot -j Mr. C. EL^ XV ilkinson was the next |* Sullivan, 
of surrender there are six. These are 
scarcely buried; they were thrown into 
a prospector’s ditch, three feet deep,
Bach English visitor adds a stone or 
wild flower to *the heap. One small 
stone is stuck up on end to draw at
tention to the spot. The long grassy

- height above, however, where the stand 
was made, is marked by the bones and 
skins of horses. There are six groups 
of these remains, about 200 yards apart, 
showing the- line alnog which the poor 
horses were being cut down-, on the top 
of an open slope, by the Boers posted 
behind the rocks.

monopc
reta* are the 

to date: 
arian flour.$5.25 
oods flour. .$5.2^ tl
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\ many fortune-seekers to British 
bia, and the craze reached its height u*.
1864, when probably about $3,5U0,00(> 
qf gold was washed out of the river." 
sands of the province. There was there- fs 
after a steady decline, apd the country ‘ 
took rank as an exhausted gold field,
The discoveries which are now taking 
place are of another kind, and call for, a 
a different class of miners and mining)*- 7 

..The quest must now be carried

Colum- .I» I
) over.

$30.00
15.00 11flesh and slip m diamonds. Then run 

them into the horny parts of the sole 
of the foot. One escaped, but was over
taken; having first innocently fired 
pistol, loaded with a diamond, into 

that total is being" rapidly increased, cow’s broadside.
The distance from Gape Town to Kim
berly, opened in 1885, is 647 miles; to- 
Mafeking, the present extreme limit’of 
Cape Colony, 870 miles, and the line is 
being rapidly pushed forward towards 
Buliiw-ayo, to open up the immense re
gions of Central Africa, which have 
been secured to the British Empire 
largely, if not mainly, by the enterprise 
and genius of. one man. The distance 
to Johannesburg is 1,014 miles, the first 
500 of which (to De Aar .1 unction) are- 
carried over the Kimberley-Mafeking 
line.

Starting from Cape Town, you are 
carried for the first ICO miles (as far 
as Worcester) oveS a fertile and occu
pied country. You then mount up the 
splendid face of the Hex river, winding 
and ’ winding gradually upwards, 
through a region o-f sand and stone, and 
then reach the immense upland known 
as the Great Kanoo, at a height of 3,- 
000 feet above the sea; at De An and 
Kimberley the land rises to over 4.IM.K) 
feet; at Johannesburg to 5.655. The 
great Karoo itself seems utterly barren; 
covered at sparse intervals by stunted 
hushes and hairy grasses, which never
theless after rain burst for a time into

1.00 mThe first sod of the first railway in 
our South Africa colonies was turned lit 
1859; at the end cf 1893 there -tfaas a 
mileage of 2,253 in working order, and

.00
..............$20.00
ton. ..$25.00 liase

. ■ . on o® g]
a large scale,- with expensive plant ancf 
with large outlays for the purchase of 
the locations ' "of deposits. ' •.

It is quite true that the great tfiinerat • ft 
wealth of British Columbia cannot long 
remain unknown. The fact that the 
“washings” became exhausted in thé'. 
late sixties cannot permanently repress 
the actual fact that in another portion 
of the province lie great stores of the -*jl 
precious metals imbedded in the stony Æ 

It is equally true

A muslin bag was 
shown to us full of small diamonds that 
had been cut out, bag and all, from a 
supposed wound in the calf—not of the 
cow. but of the Kaffir’s leg. But the 
most curious specimen, perhaps, was a 
photograph, kept in the office, of 21 dia
monds, weighing in all 2100 carats, 
which had been swallowed whole. By 
what means, and with what results to 
the Kaffir, the diamonds had been recov
ered was not divulged.

As a town, Kimberley has not pro
gressed of late years. The substitution 
of one huge company for many small 
ones has checked the increase of popu
lation, for though the company spend 
over one million annually in the town, 
the dividends are mostly 
where.. 
hannesburg.

; and accepted, N. B. Buckler, themen secte nponnds. . .33 
[ten pounds. ...451 
Dr. or N. W.).. 
B. & K.) 7It> sac-ld 
back, old .. . ,60| 
r), per lb

a
no.

produced and signed by the president. 
. Secretary Buckler refused to sign and 

To Aid. Macmillan—He did not see in his indignation made the mistake of 
the department throw water on his { his life, 
house, yj 
department.

ay.
2. F2iy Had he only stood “pat” the 

He believed Clark helped the ; conspirators would have been foiled, as
j the bill of sale would have been invalid 

To Chief Deasy—In his judgment his j without the secretary’s signature. He 
house was past saving and it was better made the fatal error, however, of resign-
to try and save the stable and Mr. Bax- ing and' leaving the meeting. His resig- » T^at American capitalists are quite con- T

«V - nation was promptly accepted and an j vincod of the fact. But in this sceptl- {
To Aid. Macmillan—A garden hose adjournment taken to the law "bffice of i ea* ;,Se such knowledge spreads slowly, >‘J

was being played _ on Baxter’s house j Jones, Belt & Quinn. Here a well j anc* is sometimes to the interest of [I
1 known police officer of Spokane, “Long” ! those who know it best, and are profit- J| 

. was elected secretary and the ! in£ greatly by the knowledge, to con- »»]
witness. He arrived at the fire in a | bill of sale signed, sealed and delivered ! ceai it- British Columbia is a young $3
hack and saw that the house was in in due order. and comparatively weak province arid •
flames. There was a high wind blowing j At this time a short history of the * is not able to assume the whole. burden 
the flames on the adjoining house. He I mine may be of interest. It was own- I making " krfown the riches of which 
knewn othing about the fire alarm or j ed originally by Bd. Welch, who work- i is possessed. rnv- 
telephones, so he drove to the fire hall, j ed it in the winter of 1894 and the i a mining bureau should be established 
When he told the man on watch of the j spring of 1895. He sunk a shaft near ! to" the Dominion government in London, **»

world’s money market, is
worthy therefore of being

As a national 
the attention of the

■______________  „ ..... not of course be confined
to the Tacoma smelter,‘which wenFi») ! to the mineral interests of British Col
in gold. When work shut down, how- j umbia alone, bqt those of all the pro- 
ever, Ed. Welch was $600 short and i vinces would be equaly its care.

The importance of losing no time ifl 
pushing the mineral resources of Brit-

t head. .. .10c. 
;r ton. . . .$8.00

.le
hearts of the hills.Is, cured, one

ter’s house
iomia) The F
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spent else- 
It is very different with Jo

lt is indeed, in every 
sense of the term, in spite of all its re- 
cnet troubles, a progressive p(ace. It 
was a bare veldt in 1886, when the 
whole farm on which thp city is now 
built could have been bought for a few 
thousand pounds.
population of nearly 150.000 inhabitants. '
Kimberley is still in the tin age, its 
walls as well as roofs of its houses;
Johannesburg abounds in solidly-built, 
and handsome, not to say florid, bouses, 
built of brick and stone; and in the best 
streets as much as £20,000 is being ask- s Apart from its moral or political bear
ed for good building stands of 5v -oet 
by 60. Johannesburg believes in itself; 
the price of town lands is rapidly rising, 
in semi-boom; whole quarters are being 
laid out in sites for country villas, with 
roads and avenues laid down, 
the town there is much

I

n>
The suggestion that jrside), per doz.15

lape Cod, per ga

pèb lb..................
*rs, per lb. . . . 
•ing, per lb.... 
per doz.................

'
fire, he said it was outside of the city the south end line to a depth of 65 feet. I tlle
limits. He denied this, as he was post- j It showed a good body of ore for the | one
tive it was inside the limits. The man j first 12 or 16 feet, after which nothing attentively studied, 
said the chief had been sent for. He i but vein matter was found. From the j institution t"
toid the man that he would save time j ore on the surfa,ce a shipment was made 1 bureau would
by hitching up the horses, but this he re 

He then threatened to

to
It now contains a

'

ia
icry, per to.. . 
creamery, per

i fused to do.
telephone to the mayor, but was pre
vented from using the telephone. Driv- that amount stood as a lien against the 
inig gently back he was overtaken» by property.
the fibemen near Leighton road. Be be- In the spring of 1895 the mine was ish Columbia into notice may be moré
lieved-i the firemen had done their best visited by many experts, none of whom i readily realized when we consider that
If they had not appeared the other succeeded in coming to terms with the with activity in the mining camps activr
buildings must have been burned. What owner. In the early summer R. T. ity would be imparted to other promie-
he was indignant at was being told that Daniel, of Spokane, took hold of it and i ing branches of industry in that .pro- 
the fire was outside the city limits, that I organized a company with $500,000 cap- vince. The mining towns would at
being rim excuse for the department not I ;tal to work it. Under his management once supply a steady market for farm- jj
going-‘out. He also thought that he had j n drift was run on the vein to the north ers’ produce and the fertile valleys f *
been‘ discourteously treated at the fire | from the bottom of the shaft, which would soon begin to fill with husband- MW
hall. practically demonstrated that the shaft men; road-making would follow and if.

To ‘Chief Deasy—He did not see any had been sunk through the end of the tremendous impulse would be given "tfipM 
apparatus pass him at the corner of 0r» chute, which was dipping .to the the settlement of the province. We are 
BlanbHard and Yates street. When, the north. ^ About one hundred feet north at length beginning to realize that ii> 
haektitan first directed attention to the 0ri the vein a second shaft was put our westernmost province we have a 
fire they were about half a mile from down 15 feet, which showed about 12 j country whose great natural riches and 
the ffi-e. feet of ore averaging about $6 per ton. ' resources are not inferior, to say the

In ‘Answer to à number of questions Ry this time Mr. Daniel was satisfied i least of it, to those of any other in con- 
Mr. Wilkinson said he did not know the there’ was an ore chute in the ground ! federation. Throughout a great part of
regulations of the department. worth going after, so he began a cross-- ! its extent it is blessed with a climate

Mr. Charles McMunn, night operator i cnt tunnel to tap the vein about 300 feet j that commands the praise of every trav-
at thé telephone office, heard the depart- deep. Under his management and that I eller who has visited it. The conditions
ment'/calling the chief and heard them 0f the board of directors who sold the j for fruit growing are perfect, and all
tell him that there was, a fire on Cad- property the tunnel was run in over i that is required for the success of that |
boro Bay road. The chief replied send 400 feet until now it is within ten or ! branch of agriculture is an influx of j
up my buggy and a fire reel. * Shortly fifteen feet of the vein, with every evi- ! men with some capital and the creation" ; 
afterwards a message came from Aid. denee in the face of being* close to a of a home market, which the develop- 
Macmillan’s residence stating that there g0Od ore chute. It was at this juncture ment of the mines would supply,
was a fire near McDonald’s store. He that the mine was sold for $1250 to sat- It has frequently been said that the
told the department of the fire and they j,sfy a <£400 debt. products of the English iron and coal
said that'the chief had gone. out. He j ft jg a precious good thing for the mines bave exceeded in value the most 
reported this to Aid. Macmillan’s resi- j conspirators that they are not residents ; famous of the gold Eldoradoes of the- 
deuce, | 0f British Columbia or they would now 1 world, and the statement is true. Brit-

To Chief Deasy—When an alarm ! be in jail at Kamloops on their way to ish Columbia’s coal measures are far
comes in, at nignt it is reported to the the penitentiary and as it is the parties [ beyond the experimental stage. They ,
chief’s house and the fire halls at the who signed the bill of sale had better I have been worked now for many years
same time. keep out of Rossland. The fact that » and great fortunes have been realized

To Mayor Beaven—I was the only one the Spokane papers which pretend to | for their fortunate proprietors. The sal- 
who could receive fire alarms at night take such an interest in mining, have j mon fisheries of the province are a 
pnd I did not refuse to* receive it. had nothing to say about the swindle is ! source of great wealth, and under prop*

H. Mathews, the hackdriver, who was construed here to indicate that they er regulations are of course inexhaust
driving Mr. Wilkinson on the night of I were in with the game. jble. Nor does this complete the tale of
the fire, gave practically the same evi- - ------------------------------ her resources. The forests of Douglas
deuce as Mr. Wilkinson. They got1-- . 5 m • L • fir are by no means the least of the

back to the fire, after being at the fire Up AffUBW S IPHlfflBflS Ill S0UfCeS of her wealtF" ^en ^ havehall, before the hose had been attached UI* n&U0" 0 UlUlUpiIO 111 made money in old Canada out ot out. j*
to the hydrant. Shortly after leaving MortininOO “m,ber htmit® haye als,° tarned th«r at*
the hall he saw the chief going to the MBfllClDBS. tflp0n to British Columbia, and aU
hall Chief Deasy hvertook him on that is needed for an immense develop-
Yates street, somewhere below Cook, in --------------- j m/nt çf the business is the enlargement
his buggy. The hose cart passed him , ! t^ie markets for porest proflucts. To
at Leighton road. He went back at a Heart Disease Exiled—Ov<»r Fifty Mem- all of these interests the legitimate 
pretty good pace ber» of the House of Common* Tell booming of the mining interests would

Mr. S. W. Edwards, who lives on Dr/ A«tDew’8 Cat’ immense and immediate advan" »
Richmond avenue, awoke when the hack __________ the problems regarding the west
passed his residen g . . .. . are related. There is an interdepend-
it was five minutes past one He went The name of Dr. Agnew is one that mce amongst them. We in the east
out and assisted in getting the furniture deserves to rank with Jenner, Pasteur ; have the samq; interest in the progress
out of Mr. Bax ers o a . , ® and Roentgen in the gqod done human- j and prosperity of the Rainy River dis-

iherefnroh-hlv 25Minutes be- ity:- Dreaded as it is by everyone, heart trict, Manitoba and the Territories as

“S, pi.„t ,, 1 n.W= Ce h„ b«„«, k-owp. a~

work all right. The hack and hose reel Roadhouse, of Willscroft, Ont., has h f ;th that we had in the
arrived about the same time. He as- i saij—“Cold sweat would stand out in ; future of the west. As the wealth of
sisted the firemen o row i great beads upon my face so intense • British Columbia lies in its mines, its
oïherTuse wo^ld hTve burned éven if ! were the attacks of heart disease. I ! fisheries and its forests, so does the 
the denartment had not arrived In his i tried mgny remedies, but my life seem- wealth of Manitoba and the Northwest 
oninfôn sufficient annaratus was not tak- j ed fated until Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Territories lie in the soil. Happily they 
en out I Heart became known to me and to-day are likewise blessed with coal deposit®

To Chief Deasv—I sisned a netition ! I know nothing of the terrors of this that must be regarded as priceless in aJÆKUoK dhrtrirt » trouble.” It relieves instantly, and country where other fuel is scarce and
Ald^ Macmillan was ^e nert witness! saves riany lives daily. at the best will soon be exhausted. But ,

Bring informed that there was a fire at It has been said that everyone in Can- as already said, the ciuef resource is the ,
XfnftoiTfv’q house he wen* to the win- ada suffers, to some extent from catarrh, soil. It has already made the word 
dowaml saw smoke rind a little b.aze. Whether the trouble is in the air, o# Manitoba synonymous with the highest 
After- going to the fito he returned to where, it is a satisfaction to lniow that, standard m wheat the world over and , 
the house and telephoned to the central in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the and as settlement gams by lapse of time 
telephone office. The operator asked medicine “that gives relief in ten mm- an* experience, agriculture is being A- 
where the fire was but did not seem to «tes, and has cured some of the worst Versified, and cattle, hogs and sheep 
understand the directions, so said, “you cases, where deafness and other troub- are beginning to come from these plains â 
can tell them yourself.” He was of the les have followed thedwase. George in eyer-mcreasmg quantities The basis I 
opinion that he was connected w:tn the E. Casey, Michael Adams, Donald W, of all our efforts to gam setlers and to ,5 
firp dpnartmenti and heard a^voifte -not Davis. 1. Fau-bairn, C. F. Ferguson, attract capital must be absolute truth- .? thl o^erato™s? say^no:U is"ontsMe toe W. H. Bennett, and all told some fifty fulness-a desire to understate rather 

prit- limits *' The Wire mav have cross- members of the house of commons have than over-state the facts of the case. 18 
_*y From the time he left the tele- bornri testimony to the effectiveness of In this way only can solid progress be $ 
Sone until ÙÎ l^rtment had wate^ this remedy. , made; but progress can he made on
on was 25 minutes. The first thing the Ask your druggist for Agnew s reme- \ these lines, and we hope that the new s
department did was to throw water on dies and see that you get them and not administration will address itself to this
him lie hein» on Baxter’s roof He worthless imitations. work with the enthusiasm that is in-
saw' four firemen and a chief and asked . For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and spired by a perfect faith in the great |
the chief why he had not come more , Hall & Co. future that awaits our country.

I sudden verdure, and ofiord a scanty sub
sistence over huge areas to flocks of 
sheep and goats. Cultivation is impos
sible; miles and miles are traversed 
without sight of a human being, almost 
of a living thing; the tiny stations with 
their grandly-painted names and Euro
pean appliances seem a mockery upon 
the few shanties which break the mon
otony of the wilderness.

»mia.................... 1
twack..................
lean, per to.. .i 
lian, per lb... .1 
lean, per tb. .. J
L per to..............I
blear, per to. ..]

ing, the attempt was insensate and ill- 
calculated1 from the first. Expectation 
of success could only have been ground
ed on the overweening contempt of the 
strength of the Boers as irrational as 
the contempt in which the Boers have 
held the British since Majnba Hill,. 
Had the two troopers dispatched at the 
fifst to cut the wires between Zeerust 
and Pretoria not failed in performing 
that duty, the troopers might possibly 
have slipped into Johannesburg. Had 
they done so they might have involved 
the whole city in. an insurrection with
out defence or arms, to be surrounded 
and reduced as inevitably as Dr. Jame
son himself, possibly with much blood
shed, and with the certainty of creat
ing a situation far graver than that 
which now exists. G. G. RAMSAY.

j

,
Inside 1

gorgeousness.
yet scarce anything looks quite finished; 

As you get on, some kind of scanty hugh erections abut on empty stances, 
herbage spreads itself more or less over j tin shanties are in close proximity to 

—■ the endiess expanse of veldt, out ot ambitious towers, the streets are mostly 
which rocky knobs and ranges—the as nature made them, without drains or 
“kopjes” of South African nomenclature metal, and if rain came on, smart ladies 
—‘-thrust them'arive»-with mtteh-ptetdri (If. they demean themselves so far 
escueness in all sorts of sizes and dir- as to walk at all) may be 
ections. In time the kopjes become few- seen wading through inches of 
er and more distant, and the whole red liquid mud. The highest building in 
country swells itself out in endless un- the place is a huge tower, in no known 
dulating plain of half-carpeted sandy style of architecture, surmounted by a 
soil. Every now and then the roar of clock. Hitherto anonymous, it has to- 
the train tells yon you are crossing a day disclosed itself by exhibiting on 
bridge: you see below you a wide river each of the four sides of the top story, 
bed without a drop of water in it. in letters of gold ten feet high, the name 
Scarce one acre do you see the whole °f Markham, a draper. The prettier 
way which seems either eutivated or features in the town are the graceful 
cultivable, as those words would bé un- verandahs in wood or light iron castings 
derstood by a British farmer. No doubt which run around the buildings, some- 
we see the country at its worst. In the times up to the third story, 
drj winter, season, after a specially dry But look at Johannesburg from the 
and hot summer, the best of the grass heights that encircle it, and it is a beau- 
looks like a nap upon a threadbare gar- | tiful city. Admirably placed on a ridge

" which rubs parallel to the celebrated 
Main Reef, its suburbs are detached 
rillas, each surroffnded by trees and 
garden, nestle in the hollows on either 
side, or climb up the slopes of undula
ting heights which run all round. The 
garden and paths of each may not al
ways ^nicely kept,
been planted everywhere—especially the 
epcalyptus, the cedrus macrokarpa, and 
the pinus insignis—they have 
with extraordinary rapidity, and as you 
look down from above, and take your 
eye of the sordid tin or red earth quar
ters of the Kaffirs, you seem to be look
ing down upon a city of ancient gar
dens.
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THE BRITISH GREAT SEAL.

The Lord Chancellor is the only 
her of the British cabinet who is not 
allowed to go outside of Great Britain. 
This is because he must have the great 
seal in his personal custody, and to 
take the great seal outside of Great Bri
tain would almost be an act of high 
treason. When Cardinal Wolsey was 
lord chancellor he took it with him on a 
visit to France, and thereby hastened 
his fall, in the opinion of many. The 
great seal, which is a double silver die 
into which molten wax is poured when 
an impression is required for a state 
document, was once used for culinary 
purposes.
Brougham was staying, in 1833, at 
Rothmurchus, the Scottish residence of 
the then Dowager Duchess qf Bedford, 
the ladies of the party got possession of 
the great seal and hid it, much to the 
lord keeper’s distress of mind^ for he 
feared it was lost. He was blindfolded 
by the ladies and sent in search for it 
in the drawing room. At last, to his 
intense joy, he dragged it forth from a 
tea chest, and then to celebrate its re
covery, used it for baking pancakes in 
the kitchen.

mem*

ment.
And yet, when after rolling on through 

this unvaried scene for two days, you 
step out into Kimberley or Johannes
burg, yon find yourself in a swirl of 
feverish activity, surrounded by all the 
apparatus of modem British civiliza
tion. Ten years ago it would have tak
en six or eight weeks of patient trekking 
ineox-waggons to get up here. You now 
loll or sleep comfortably through a jour
ney of 36 or 50 hours. You would then 
have been welcomed into a laager. You 
■now pass along flaunting ships with,fill 
the Paris fashions on the one side, and 
garish blankets that serve for Kaffir 
garments on the other. You can get 
your hair shampooed, with all the most 
exquisite toilet necessaries at every 
corner; well-crammed liquor bars con
front one, not only at every corner, but 
several times on your way from one 
corner to another. The streets are full 
of noisy Cape carts, driven by Kaffir or 
Malay drivers, who will dash you im
partially over the alternate mountains
and pits which form the roads at the , , . .. , ..
modest tariff of 7s. 6d. per hour- nav, per hour by the day; Tlls- 3d- after
did we not travel in the companv of‘a eleven °’eIock at mSht- « y°« dine out 
set of accomplished bookmakers,' come a mAle away you asked lps. for the 
down for the Kimberley races whe~> double Journey* Drive out two miles, 
we saw the South African derbv ran, go down a ™ine’ and keep the trap wait- 
with its grand stand and paddock and mg foJ ^ hour or so, and you will not 
ring and Totalisators; the diamond un<*er ^s*
prince? and other aristocracy drinking Tradesmen and mechanics of every 
champagne in their private carriages, kind get wages of a pound a day and 
the colored population availing them- tEcy need it all to maintain a family, 
selves cageriv of the various modes of A decent working man’s house (tin, of 
making their fortunes so kindly, prefer course), with three rooms and a kitchen, 
red by distinguished-loking white capi- wdl cost him £10. a month; water (of 
t-lists on the outskirts of the course? which there is very little) will cost him 

Kimberley is essentially a one-indus- a month whether he gets any or
try and a one-company place. The npt> sanitation (of which there is none 
kings of the community are the direct- at all) about £3 3s. a year; house-duty, 
ors of the De Beers. Nothing can ex- paJJ etÇ-, will bring the total up to 
ceed their fiindness to strangers; scarce *apd*ord PPe. bot^[ °f ^
any works in the world are so splendidly rooms pays £80 a month m rates and 
conducted, and on so princely a scale, taxes. -A decent lodging for a young 
Nowhere can be found a more conspicn- clerk will cost £12 per ipontn. Then as 
ous example of the inexorable economic to household expenses, flour costs from 
law of modern industry which thruits 4s. to 6s. a lb. (duty 15s. on 100 lbs); 
out the individual worker and the small bacon, Is. 6d, the lb, as there was a 
capitalist, and replaces them by tne duty of £4 10s. on every pig, lrreSpec- 
unity and concentration of one huge as- tive of size; eggs are. now 5s. 6d to 6s. 
sociation. To the four main diamond a dozen; butter, 2s. 6d; in winter, 3s 6d; 
mines now united under the Dé Beers milk, Is. per bottle (quart beer bottle 
company there were at one time no size); potatoes, 4d. a lb: vegetables 
fewer than 3238 individual claims. At are scarcely to be had; 7s. 6d., even 10s. 
the time when the great consolidation have been paid for- a cauliflower; oat- 
scheme was started, the impossibility of meal, 7s. 6d. for a 141b tin; one shil- 
working individual claims at a profit, ling for a dram of whiskey; cigars Is. 
had reduced the number of workers to 6. to 2s. 6d each; champagne a guinea a 
42 companies and 56 individual owners. • bottle and it is drunk in rivers. There
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Fine villas are arising, or being laid 
out, all round; but Johannesburg is no 
place for a poor man. Mnoey simply 
.runs out of your pocket; you get pre
cious little for it, and no questioning of 
a price is tolerated. Hotel board is 
usually £1 per day; for a time lately it 
was 25 shillings. For that you can get 
nothing outside of meal hours except as 
an extreme favor. Cabs charge 7s. 6d.

1
l

Good News TraVels as Fast as Bad.
News spreads quickly, and when a 

good thing is sound its merits are soon 
learned by everyone far and near. This 
aconnts for tbe faset growing popular
ity of Fibre Chamois as an interlining 
which makes outdoor work possible in 
any weather. The first man who real- 

' ized its wind and rain proof warmth 
quickly told his friends so that they 
too might enjoy this inexpensive com
fort. It might seem impossible that 
this fabric so light in weight and with 
oat bulk should furnish so much health
ful warmth; but when you realize that 
its merit lies in being a complete non
conductor of heat or cold, you under
stand why a layer of it through your 
.clothing gives such warmth—it not only 
keeps out all cold but keeps in the natur- 
al. heat of the body.
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o modern men ‘ 

has const
Paul Bourget has wonghis case from 

Lemerre, the publisher, and henceforth 
French authors will have the power to 
have their publishers’ books examined 
to see that they are not cheated out of 
their royalties. There was no pretence 
that M. Lemerre had not paid Bourget 
all that was due him, but he objected 
to having his books inspected. P®ul 
Bpurget will now go to Jàÿan. in the 
track of Sir Edwin Arnold and Pierre 
Loti, and give us some more impres
sions.
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'
stated that ' several aldermen pngxws and two mills for educat 

were bounding Dr. Duncan. As far as purposes.
he was concerned such a Maternent was • The committee rose and reported the 
wholly false. He acted as be did, not by-law complete. It was read a third • 
because he had a personal- animosity time and finally passed, 
against Dr. Duncan but bedhuse he had j Aid. Humphrey’s qualification of elec- 
a duty to perform. If anything should tors by-law w,as reconsidered and final- 
bappen in the future in consequence of ly passed, Aid. Tiarks aWe voting 
the carelessness of the official in charge against it.
of the health department those who vot- Aid. Partridge’s bicycle by-law was 
ed for the dismissal of Dr. Duncan, then discussed in committee of the 
would, if the motion was voted down, whole. Aid. Macmillan and Gloyér 
be absolved of any responsibility in the strongly protested agalfast compelling 
matter. It was stated that Dr. Dutf- i the bicycle riders to flee lamps, and Aid. 
can had acted within the strict letter of Partridge, Marchent and Cameron as 

' | the law, jbut, admitting for argument’s strongly supported the clause. After 
I sake that, tie had. was it wise or right considerable discussion the clause W»6
to ajiow one who had been guarding sus- declared lost. ~
peels and:a suspect himself, to mix with AM. Partridge intimât^ that he 
people en election' day, to come to the would,ask to withdraw the by-Iay as its 
polling booths m a pdblic hack which ; object, was to protect pedestrians, find 
rtas not afterwards fumigated? Dr, S this object was complMrij’ frwrtrajed' bçy . 
Duncan was an applicant for another . defeating- this chuiee. • 
position. If the party for which he risked The committee rWe and 
so much had. been returned to power, by-law complete with amengWnt».
Dr. Duncan would in all probability will be finally, considered at the' 
have been appointed quarantine doctor meeting of tpe . __
at William Head. He would then have The following petition, signed by W 
relinquished his position as*health officer J* Macddnala and t *48 othefii* Wâs 
and consequently would be beyond the read- .
control of the council. With such hereas on the 26th, May. 1896, a span

Hon. Robert Beaven, mayor of the chances in his favor he did not scru- Consequence all traflS between ’ Victoria
citv of Victoria, at last evening’s meet- pie to act as he did, but the party were and Esquimau has been stopped; and
ing of the city council, again came to unsuccessful and he now comes to the ^ly^^ltr^tà Aft
the rescue of Dr. George H. Duncan, council and confesses he disobeyed the built with view of providing not only

mayor but states his conduct did not , for, the present needs but for future con-
endamrer oublie health ! tlngencles, and should be ft subsP.51T tho lotte, ! stone and Steel bridge, and that tbAid. Partridge also noticed the letter ylnctal government and tramway
ia the Times charging him with shirking shall be requested to contribute 
the vote at Saturday’s meeting. He expanse of such structure: 
never shirked a vote while alderman. ! w^l^Tnce^tÆ
Before the Duncan matter had been a by-law (under section 69, Municipal 
made public, AM. Partridge had inter-' clauses act, 1896Vand submit the same to
viewed Mr. Tcmpleman, the -proprietor fty to ral” a sufficient sum ft pftthe 
of the Times, and that gentleman had proportion of the cost of the stone and/, 
assured him that hé would write » let- b?tore mentioned Which must
ter to the council but that he would not the Aren't of the® retosaf o^tK^rori^elS 
make the matter public in his paper as government an& tramway company to as- 
such publication would do harm to the fjf? J^rk, then to raise a snfflct-
city. It had already done harm to t0 defray the who,e M8t ot 8Uch
business men in the city. Aid. Partridge The petitioners estimated the value of 
then recited the good Dr. Duncan had their property at $3,645,890. . 
done while health officer and stated that Aid. Macmillan wished the petition re- 
he would vote against the resolution, ,nmed td the petitioners for them to re
but would be in favor of reprimanding vlse '*• 80 that the council would be able

' to know,what the petitioners wanted. Ifl 
Aid. Tiarks

vA1 yE
•• m.WftWi m

DOUBLE VOTE : si
. -Agenorian Society’s Bazaar In AM 

of the Jubilee Hospital, For- 
maily Opened.

ÜÏ0.<

■ er
ABfiOUlTm PURESaves the Official .Head of Dr. 

George Duncan, City Health 
Officer.

Many Tastefully Arranged .Booths 
Patronized by the N ornerons. 

Purchasers.
council shall complete the nominations 
to that number, which is the number 
required to fill the offices. This prac
tically makes the election this year by 
acclamation, as there- were only half a 
dozen nominations by members in writ-, 
ing.' The ^eounciti completed the nomina
tions, as follows:

For President—D. R. Ker.
For Vice-President—G. Leiser.
For Secretary—F. Blworthy.
For Council—T. B. Hall, R. P. Rithet, 

J. H. Todd, Robert Ward, A. C. Flum- 
erfelt. A. H. Scftife, T. S. Futcher. T. 
B. Pearson, W. Templeman, B. W. 
Pearse, F. B. Pemberton, L. Crease, 
Charles Hayward, H C Macaulay.

Twelve names were also put in nom
ination for the arbitration board.

MANY LIVES LOST
Alderman Glover Becomes a Victim 

of othe oMayor's Hypnotic 
Powers.

prom Tuesday’s Dally.
At noon to-dfty in Assembly Hall; 

Mavôf and Mrs. Beaven .'formally open
ed the first bazaar given under the aus
pices of tin? Agenorian Society, the offi
cers of- which are. President, Mrs. IX 
M. Eberts; vice-presidents, Mrs. Ry- 
kert and Mrs. Gaudin; secretary, Miss 
Hall, and.treasurer, Mrs. "H. M. Yates. 
At 3 o’clock the sale of work was open
ed by Mrs. Dewdney. The Assembly 
rooms have been gaily decorated for the 
occasion, flags, banners and flowers be
ing used to the best advantage. All the 
nooks and corners in the large rooms 

untilized for tastefully arranged 
booths which are presided over by a 
number of the young ladies.

Over the door of the first boot is a 
card announcing that - a. prize will be 
given for the best painted butterfly. In 
this booth Miss Laurel Loewen gives 
lessons in this style of painting. A 
corner of the booth is reserved for for
tune telling, and the fair fortune-teller 
is Miss Emma Loewen, who, for a small 
consideration guarantees an accurate 

. account of your future, 'fills booth was 
anynged by the ladies of St. James’ 
church, and is a money-maker.

The next booth contains flowers of 
every description and variety, and is in 
charge of Miss Charles, Miss Loewen, 
Miss K. Davie, and -Miss Aspland. Mrs. 

‘Langley has charge ot the bubble table, 
and the art stall is in the hands of tne 
Misses Dunsmuir and Miss O’Reilly.

Mrs. J. Wilson. Mrs. D. R. Ker, Miss 
Erb and Miss Heisternjan ha 
and well-arranged stall eon 
kinds of fancy work at prices to suit all 
purses. The plain work table is presid
ed over by Mrs. Erb. Mrs! Heisterman, 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Blackwood.

The junior society are also determined 
to assist in the good work, and their 
stall is one of the best arranged in thd 
rooms. The salesladies are Miss 
Hall. Miss Aikman. Miss V. Heister- 
innn and Miss Chambcrs.^tHBfe^^^H

The Victoria West branch of the sen
ior society has also a well-furnished 
stall, where serviceable'mid fancy goods 
are being sold by the vice-president. 
Mrs. Capt. Gaudin, Mrs. Gocpel, Mrs. 
Carmichael and Miss Rich.

Miss Sea brook and Miss Heisterman 
deserve a visit from the patrons of the 
bazaar. Their tables are well-laden

Over ,415,000 People Perished if 
the Great Northern Japan 

Tidal Wave.>rted theI It
A Numerously Signed Petition Ask

ing for a Steel Bridge at 
Point Kllice.

next

Many of the Survivors
end on the Verge of 

Starvation.

•v are Injuredthen

I 1

I
Particulars of the terrible calamity }h 

northern Japan are learned from Japan 
ese papers received by the Braemar 
The official figures add to the fearfu 
loss of life through the tidal wave, the 
total number of death being &,«tel 
number of persons injured, 1,947, arid 
number of houses destroyed, 6,508. fn 
I ware Prefecture, where 
People perished, the wave 
height of 80 feet.

The papers are occupied in Construe! 
ing theories as to the cause of 
sudden ocean disturbance. Some sui 
gest that a volcanic eruption had takf 
place far out in the Pacific, and poi 
out that Hawaii and the eastern Pai 
fic coast felt its effects. Another theo 
is that the

are

and by the use of his double vote suc
ceeded in thwarting the majority of the 
aldermen in their desire to secure the 
health officer’s 
Beaven did more then this, 
fled with hi» double-barrelled vote, he 
used all the influence he could, without 
directly asking Aid. Glover to vote, to 
make that alderman vote against the re
solution which had for its object the 
securing of Dr. Duncan’s resignation.

Routine business was first disposed of, 
and the large crowd who were present 
to see *nd> hear how their representa
tives would conduct themselves in the 
performance of a public duty, had to si$ 
through the dreary consideration of by
laws until nearly ten o’clock.

Aid. Macmillan then moved that 
the services of Dr. Geo. Duncan, city 
health officer, be dispensed with after 
the 10th instant. Aid. Marchant sec
onded the motion.

Aid. Marchant would have liked had 
the original motion, which gave reasons 
for asking the health officer to resign, 
passed.
as leniently as possible with any officer 
of the city but the council should not 
fail to consider the great responsibility 
assumed by the health officer. He was 
also granted considerable power. Peo
ple remembered the many valuable lives 
which were lost in the smallpox epidem
ic three years ago, and they were in
dignant that the medical health officer 
had played fast and loose with those 
regulations which were calculated to 
prevent the recurrence of such an epi
demic. No one could have the slightest 
respect for any regulation which Dr. 
Duncan might set up in the future. Pub
lic sentiment .would support anyone in 
refusing to be governed by any regula
tion put in force by Dr. Duncan. He 
regretted having to do so, but in the in
terest of the public he would support 
the resolution.

Aid. Glover, thought the motion rath
er severe. He did not believe the of
fence warranted such punishment. It 
had been pointed out that Dr. Duncan 
had acted within the limits of the health 
by-law. The only sin the medical health 
officer had committed was disobeying the 
order of the mayor. Aid. Glover did 
not believe Dr. Duncan?s action had en
dangered the (health of the citizens. He 
would vote against the motion as he 
considered it too severe in its present 
form.

Aid. Wilson noticed a letter in last 
night’s Times which reflected on him
self for not beirtg present at the meeting 
of the council on Saturday. He had 
just returned from Vancouver and did 
not hear of the meeting until it was half 
over. Since elected he had never shirk
ed a vote and, unpleasant though it 
was, he would not shirk this vote. While 
he could not agree with Aid. Macmil
lan’s motion, he believed Dr. Duncan 
had committed a grievous wrong, and 
what surprised him most was that Dr 
Davie, the Czar of all the doctors, de
fended him in his wrong doing. Aid. 
Wilson asked that the motion be amend
ed so as ask for Dr. Duncan’s immedi
ate resignation and he would support it. 
He was a friend of Dr. Duncan’s and 
regretted exceedingly that he was com
pelled to do this, but he would be un
worthy of his position as an alderman 
did he not act in the interest of those 
he represented.

The motion was amended to meet Aid. 
Wilson’s views, that is, calling for Dr. 
Duncan’s resignation.

Aid. Williams would vote for Dr. 
Duncan because Aid. Marchant had 
placed a wrong construction on the ac
tion of Dr.- Duncan. Dr. Duncan had 
not broken his own regulations. His on
ly offence was to disobey the mayor.

Aid. Marchant quoted from the regu 
lations to show thht Dr. Duncan did 
the very thing he forbade others doing.

Mayor Beaven referred to the state
ment that the Times reporter had re
ceived the information from Mr. Shaw.. 
He had made the fullest inquiry irto the 
matter and found that the statement 
was entirely erroneous.

Aid. Humphrey referred to Dr. Dun
can’s stricthess when Isolating other 
cases. The doctor had no discretion in 
the matter of allowing suspects out to 
vote, as he "Should have carried out the 
instructions of the mayor.

Aid. Macmillan referred to a com
munication appearing in the Colonist,

ILLEGAL FISHING.pro-
panycom

resignation. Mayor 
Not satis-

to the

American Schooners Reported Fish
ing Inside Three Mile Limit 

Off West Coast- »
17416 

reached^4
over

3

Bark Melrose Successfully Towed 
Off the Rocks by the 

Tog Lome.

wave was occasioned by f 
extensive displacement of the sea bed oi 
the southern edge of the Luscarort 
Deep.

In many instances the bodies of tti 
victims, recovered five or six hours jaf 
terwards, appeared as if they had beet 
tossed by the waves for 
These bodies are piled up in heaps 4‘ 
soon as recovered, and in many placé 
there is nothing with which to 
them. In some out-of-the-way plae4 
so many people, have perished that tiy 
remaining few were unable to bury al 
the bodies washed, ashore, and they la! 
under the broiling sun oh the beach.

The injured in those districts are id 
a pitiful condition. The medical 
tance is insufficient, ' and nothing is W 
ing done to relieve their sufferings. Tti 
government, however, has taken held <• 
the matter and is 'doing everything f 
its power to send relief to the

. (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Captain Gandin, agent of marine and 

fisheries, received a letter by the steam
er Mischief from Mr. Leeson, the store
keeper at Quatsino, in which he reports 
that American vessels have been around 
the northern end of the island and trad
ing illegally with the Indians. These 
schooners were also fishing within the 
three mile limit. Captain Gaudin 
would at once have dispatched the 
Quadra to the West Coast had she been 
available, but the steamer left yesterday 
for Rivers Inlet. She will not return 
for a number of days.

Dr. Duncan.
the author of the peti

tion, he was simply giving an invitation 
to those they asked for assistance to 
fuse such assistance as in the latter 
part of the petition it was stated that 
the city was to raise the whole of the 
money if the provincial government and 
tramway company refuse to grant any 
assistance, 
document issued during the last muni-

Majror Beaven then put the motion. 
Aid. , Macmillan, Wilson, Humphrey, 
Cameron and Merchant voted for it.— 
Total 5,

Those voting against were: Aid. Wil
liams, Partridge, Tiarks.—Total 3.

Mayor Beaven—Are you going to vote 
Aid. Glover?

Aid. Glover—No.

was
ave a large 
famine ailre-

seven
He would be disposed to deal

co?
Aid. Tiarks, in a campaign

Mayor Beaven—Every alderman must : .--------- -------- ----- -» ™ .«m
vote either one or the other. If you re- j c!pal. election, charged last year’s 
fuse I will have to count you with the ! CI* wit^ muddling the civic business, but 

dimau,co. j Ald- Macmillan never saw a worse mud-
Ald. Glover—Count me where you like, j t^a!1 that made' of the petition. For 
Mayor Beaven—You support the mo- j A‘d- Tiarks’ sake the petitioners shomc

I have an opportunity to repair the peti
tion.

coun- C.
affirmatives.

iI V
• The steamer Mischief, which was 
beating up the straits under sail when 
the Times went to press yesterday af
ternoon, succeeded in making port about. 
9 o’clock last night. As was surmised, 
her machinery was disabled, the main 
trouble 'being a bent shaft. The Mis
chief made the trip to Quatsino, howr- 
ever, and found that the colonists there 
are making many improvements, clear
ing the land and building dwelling 
houses and stores. The Mischief also 
reports that nearly all the sealing 
schooners secured their Indian crews 
and left for Behring sea. When the 
steamer left Nootka the salmon had not 
commenced running.

tion then?
Aid. Glover—I can’t say that. It is , 

not so objectionable now as it first was, 1 Aid. W llliams moved that the petition 
but I think it yqt too severe. -, referred to a special committee that

Aid. Partridge and Tiarks—Vote "as aPl>°mted to interview the govern
against it: | ment and to the city assessor for him to

Mayor Beaven—How will I count reP°rt as to whether the petitioners 
Aid. Glover? owned one-tenth of the real property in

Aid. Glover-—Oh, you may count me t*le c‘^’ as required- by the municipal 
with the noes. act-

Mayor Beaven—That is five for and

.

poor un?
fortunates. Subscription lists have bee| 
opened at Yokohama and other centre* 
and many are contributing- generousli 
to aid ’the sufferers. From Hakodate 
over 500 kohn of rice were sent to riif- 
ious pinces where the survivors werg 
on the verge of starvation. One papejf 
states that the survive!s are living oh 
fish washed ashore by the wave. They 
are compelled to eat them raw, as ther 
-have no cooking utensils. A dispatch 
which is not official, dated June liOtb 
states that over (50.000 perished In Iw* 
Prefecture. Thjs^dmmtyh coqkHri .t l 
confirmed, but in all probability wji 
a fuller investigation is made apd ’ 
reports are received, the official figé 
will be.more than doubled.

The wave‘rose to emch a height that 
four ships, which were in Kamais!li 
were (aimed into inland fields and left 
there almost uninjured. Their owners 
are now wondering how tliey are going 
to get their vessels back to the ocean.

with candies and sweets of every des
cription."

Probably the most popular stand this 
hot day was that over which ice cream 
and ice-cold lemonade were sold by Mrs. 
Chambers, Mrs. Seahrook, Miss Nelson 
and Miss Johnson. Adjacent to tins 
stand is a wheel of fortune, in charge 
of Mrs. H. Yates and Miss Goward.

In the main building is a tea-table 
managed by Miss Harvey for the Christ 
Church > Cathedral society. In the ad
joining dining rcoms are a number of 
luncheon tables in charge of Mrs. Gore, 
assisted by Mrs. Higjtirii, Mrs. John 
son. SUk J. McB. Smith. Mrs. Griffin, 
Mrs. Matthews. Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs.

. James Rnymnr, Mrs. Sweet. Mrs. Wil- 
mof, Mrs. Byrnes, and an efficient staff 
of young ladies. Miss Lawson is the 
cashier.

The luncheon tables were well-patron
ized by the business men to-day, and a 
large number are-expected to-morrow. 
The ladies will be pleased to receive any 
contributions for to-morrow’s luncheon.

This evening the sale of work will 
continue and r.n excellent programme 
has been arranged. As the proceeds go 
to assist the Jubilee Hospital the ladies 
confidently expect that the bazaar will 
be liberally patronized. The sale will 
be continued to-morrow.

Aid. Marchant would .support ihei___________ , . . _ __ flip mo-
four against. Now I will vote, but be- n.ou’ .t also wished it referred to the 
fore doing so, I want to make a few i solicitor, as mahy of the signatures 
remarks. j were by proxies and he gravely doubted

Aid. Macmillan—A question cannot be whcthey such signatures were legitimate 
discussed after being put by the chair- ac°rding to the cla-ufee of the municipal 
man. ; act dealing with thd hiatter. Aid. Mar-

Mayor Beaven—I am not going to dis- ! ^bant quite agreed with Aid. Macmillan 
cuss the question.

1
— ,,ulou™. ! that the petition wad faulty in construc-
AM. Macmillan—What are you going ■ t!on and suggested 'to Aid. Tiarks that 

to do? ‘ r the petition be withdrawn and that if
Mayor Beavçn—I am going to do what an°ther was presented in moreAdefinite 

I said I would “do. j terms and have phltper signatures, tie
Aid. Macmillan—You are going to would gladly con sen I to the introduction 

break one of your own regulations. a by-law. ^
Mayor Beaven, proceeding, consider- Macmillan pointed out that when

ed Dr. Duncan had done very wrong, a by-law is introduced it should be 
He had committed ,a mistake, a very framed to borrow a -Sufficient apiount of 
grievous mistake in connection with money to build a steel bridge across the 
health matters, but there were letters arm and to secure proper roadways at 
from Dr. J. C. Davie, the provincial ,Kock Bav and Jambs Bay! It would 
health officer, and Dr. Helmcken, to \ lle fitter folly to go. to the expense of 
show that what Dr. Duncan had done IlIa<?iuK three or four by-laws béftire the 
did not endanger the health of the city. aud small amounts borrowed in
The future would decide whether %his differént times, when the whole could 
contention was correct. “I will • not be done at once.
vote against Dr. Duncan at this time,” AId- Humphrey thought it a great 
said Mayor Beaven. ‘‘I will -vote against mistak.e that a petition should be pre- 
the motion. This makes a tie, so I i s.entvd at the present time. Negôtia- 
deelare the motion lost.” tious with the tramway company

progressing- favorably, --but

At 2:30 yesterday afternoon the tug 
Lome succeeded in pulling the Melrose 
off the rocks and towed her td Esqui- 

The Melrose leaks a little, but 
it is believed that she is hot seriously 
damaged. Diver McHardy is *xamining 
her this afternoon, and if his report is 
favorable, she will proceed to Santa Ro
salia ' -

malt.
*-

I>

I
Glasgow, July 7.—The Allan State 

line steamer State of Nebraska. Capt. 
Brown, from New York June 26. for 
this port, refused to answer her helm 
while ascending the Clyde to-day and 
collided with the warship Dido, at the 
latter’s moorings. Both vessels had 
several plates smashed. The Dido is a 
second -class cruiser.

j

What you want when you are ailing 
is a‘ medicine that will cure you. 1 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be convinced 
of its merit.

Ty

Ounlight
SOAP

Lying in the Royal Roads is the bark- j 
entine Addenda, lumber and prop-laJen 
fr<yn Chemainus". She is waitng for a 
cre\v from Port Townsend, which will, 
arrive ffy the Rosalie this evening, when 
she will sail for Tientsin.

Barken-tine Wrestler arrived in Esqui 
malt last evening, 43 days from Istapa. 
She will go on the .marine ways for an 
overhauling, before going to Westmin
ster to load lumber for Melbourne.

were 
when the

the audience.1/0 °U applause from j the cost of constructing a bridge, thev

0very alder-F¥°^
Aid. Humph,ey-Yeo, hut we nave

apfpauLe from theaudien/e/', ' constTuction'of fTtoef tidgt “on

you that we will maintain order in this 
establishment. 1

BOARD OF TRADE.

A Meeting of the Council Held This 
Morning.

The council of the Board of Trade 
met this morning. President Ker occu
pied the chair and there were present 
Messrs. Futcher, Pearse, Scaife, Pear
son and Templeman.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen, secretary of ta? 
Cowichan and Salt Spring Island Agri
cultural Association, wrote again with 
reference to the freight charges levied 
by the E. & N. R. R. Go. He reiterat
ed the statement in his previous letter, 
that the E. & N. Co. charged exorbi
tant freight rates, out of proportion 
with those charged by the V. &, S. Rail
way anjl the Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion Cp.

The communication was referred to a 
special committee, and they reported 
that the o-nly thing which remains to 
be done is the appointment of a select 
committee to interview the president ot 
the E. & N. Ry. Co. to lay before him 
the correspondence with tty- above nam
ed association.

The committee’s report was adopted 
«and the matter was referred to the in
coming council for them to interview 
Mr. Dnnsmuir. In the meantime Mr 
Hadwen will be asked .for further par
ticulars respecting freight rates.

Mr. Robert Ward, the board's dele
gate to the chamber of commerce, sent 
in an interesting report pf the proceed
ings of the congress. The report was 
referred to a meeting of the full board.

Mr. Burgess, deputy-minister of the. 
interior, wrote with reference to the af
ferent routes into the Yukon cqtmtry 
The lei ter was received and filed.

Mr. F. J. Claxton * pointed out the 
great need for télégraphe communica
tion with Skeena river and other north
ern ports. Mr. Claxtph’s communication 
was referred to the incoming council.

The secretary read the draft of- the 
annual report for the qasjt year. After 
a few minor changes iiLfivas -adopted.

The nomination of officers and mem
bers of council was this year made un
der a new by-law which seems to have 
been framed very .loosely. The by-law 
provideSutîlàt nominations may be made 
by members in writing pp to a certain 
date, and if a less number than thirty 
members be put in nomination that the

From Wednesdays Daily.
After an uneventful voyage of 18 days 

the steamship Braemar, which is under 
charter to the Northern Pacific steam
ship company, arrived at the outer 
wharf at an early hour this morning. 
Her steerage passengers included 84 
Japanese and 11 Chinese for Victoria. 
The only saloon passenger was B. Spain 
of Hongkong, wiio also, left the steamer 
here. She has 5,000 tons of freight, 
principally tea. The Victoria freight, 
about 500 tons, is being discharged, and 
the steamer will probably get away 
some time this evening.

As the Braemar neared the outer 
wharf one of her Japanese ‘passengers 
died. He had been sick for some time 
and the ship’s doctor pronounced his ill
ness lung trouble. Dr. Duncan, the act
ing quarantine officer, was on board at 
the time, and he concurred with the de 
cision of the ship’s doctor. Another 
of the steamer’s Japanese passengers 
was not on board of his own accord but 
through his own carelessness. He went 
on board the steamer at Yokohama to 
bid one of his friends good-bye. When 
".he leave-taking was over; the Braemar 
was steaming - towards Victoria. He 
has not yet decided whether to remain 
here or go back on the return of the 
steamer.

IT MAKES HOME BRIGHTERatarm
And it is the aim of a good 
wife to keep it clean and at
tractive. Nothing will help her 
more than the use of

Aid. Humphrey moved that the 'en
gineer be also asked to prepare an-esti- 
mate for the construction of the same 
style' of bridge across James Bay, and 
Aid. Marchant wished a bridge across 
the arm at Telegraph street added.

Aid. Glover and Macmillan

HOME

ISAfter the council had adjourned the 
mayor told Aid. Humphrey that he did 
not care to listen to any of his contempt
ible insinuations.

Aid. Humphrey—The only contempt
ible conduct this evening came from the 
gentleman who occupies that chair 
(pointing to the mayor’s chair).

After the reading of the minutes the 
rules for procedure were suspended and 
section 2 of the rates and taxes by-law 
was first discussed in committee of the 
whole. The object of this section is to 
fix the rate for the current year.

Mayor Beaven 'pointed out that allow
ing $1000 for additional expenditure for 
electric light maintenance the total esti
mated expenditure would amount to 
$353,890.

Aid. Macmillan asked if any addition 
had been made hr the estimate for the 
maintenance of roads, streets and 
bridges.

Mayor Beaven replied that he had 
not. The estimate was left at $26,500.

Aid. Macmillan and Marchant both 
pointed out that that amount would soon 
be expended, and- that work on 
streets in consequence of this would 
soon have to eb stopped. Aid. Mac
millan also pointed out that this was

VE^Y
DEAF*

Sunlight Soap
Like a ray of sunlight it 
brightens and cheers, en
courages and comforts. It 

makes homes bright and hearts light
Books for Wrappers

For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ld., Toronto, a useful paper-bound 

book will be sent, or a cloth-bound 
for 50 wrappers

I
■■ ..strongly 

protested against giving this work to the 
city engineer, who had already too much 
to do.

Aid. Williams objected to securing 
estimate across James Bay, 
permanent roadway- ■ was the 
thing to construct, f

Aid. Humphrey considered the motion 
a huge joke. He strongly objected to 
saddling the city engineer with so much 
work when no benefit could be obtained.

The motion as amended was then put 
and declared lost on a division.

City Engineer Wilniot reported that 
the Itock Bay bridge was in condition to 
be opened for ordinary vehicular traffic.

The report was adopted and the coun
cil adjourned at 11:30.

an
where a 

proper
U. B. KING. Victoria. Agent tor B. t>.

IHd Or.Gordan’s Remedy tor Weir
,147127
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S3,F Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, W
DR FIRST MONTH StCOND MONTHBEGINNING i

.165ONE HONESt MAN.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers, that if written to confidential- 
fhe ly I will mail in. a; sealed letter, par

ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
by which I was permanent restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 

unfair to the north ward as it had not suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
received a fair proportion of the money weakness, night loftèes and weak sunk- 
expended or appropriated so far this en parts, 
year.

Aid. Partridge-moved that the general 
rate on improvements be 12 • mills. This 
is to be exclusive of three mills for 
health and education, which the council 
had some time ago dqgided to levy, but 
no mention of which'is made-in the by
law. L" j

The mayor find several aldermen 
pointed ont that this was not enough to 
raise money for the estimated expendi
ture. The motion, however, carried.

One mill was fixed" on land for health

CURES
POSITIVELY|lC£j

CREAM—

!
1 F 11 k.

Lost Power. Nervous Debility, 
Failing Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors

or old

1 The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude. 
Captain Roberts, returned -fr-un the 
West Coast last evening, bringing the ; 
sealskins secured by the Indians,off the 
coast.

and excesses of youth.
Young, midd’e-aged 

j men, suffering from the effects 
of follies arid excesses, restored to health, mat 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by 
securely sealed. Write for our book, St art Uni 
Fuels," for Men only, tells you how to get wer 
and stay well.

third mohtm

These number about 500. The 
Maude’s passengers were John. Braden, 
M. P. P., , w.ho has been prospecting in 
the Sari ta valley; Rev. Fathers Van 
NeveL Brnven and Neuleman; Miss 
Armstrong, one of the teachers of the 
Alberni Presbyterian Indian school; 
Capt. De Silva and W. Serault. .

I was rdbbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
now well,, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to ffiake' this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regaip their 
health and happiness. I promise yon per
fect secrecy, and as I do not wish ! to 
expose myself either, please address 
simply: P. O. Box 388, London, Ont.

ilBAKINGmm address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Bex 94? 
MONTREAL

. ij.oTfÇS>

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream-of Tartar Powder. Fre* 
*vm Ammonia, Alum orariy other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Steamer Miowera will sail on Fri
day morning for Honolulu, Suva and 
Sydney;., There is a small amount of 
freight.- flour and salmon to be" SHipped 
from here. -;*r ' '

m% ■% -
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IP^tion of affairs t 
ihg when the Goverr 
(ccèpted the resigna 
ivhich Sir Charles h- Ids, and to-day 

in the capital and w 
/^invested with the sea 
■spy The announcement 
i^tion had been accept 
I' Charles between six

r last evening at Ridea] 
Li had been summoned 1
■ His Excellency plaça 
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■ was at his home a]
■ when the summons J
■ ' the Governor-General]

In regard to the fl 
F": pointments «having H 
V . Aberdeen, Tapper sa] 

; been authorized by B 
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I pointments. and with] 
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I fice for the past 72 da 
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I" The administration ] 
I inaugurate to-day wi

ministry since confeda 
> The ministers are lei 
-John Macdonald left] 
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-change of rule. It is I 
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a large scale, will not 
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day.

Torbnto, July 9.—Th< 
special says: Lord Ab 
Charles Tapper’s resij 
lately summoned Mr. I 
to-morrow be entrust® 
of forming a new mini! 
great deal of" uncertaii 
the event, the 
standing around waiti 
report. The uncertaintj 
Excellency’s refusal to 
in-counci] passed since 
[Tapper's insistence that 
signed. Lord Alterdeen. 
to what he considered 
tional principles. He 
sanction no fewer thaï 
hundred ordersin-eoum 
June 23rd. and those w< 
a heap. No wonder his 
coiled from the

minisi

propos! 
iT&pper imagined lie < 
Lord Aberdeen, as he er 
he found he had to do v 
general who was brough 
*ehool. His excellency 
he was called on to sa 
ffiissal of civil servants 
°f superannuation in 
room for partisans and 
ers. The creation of va< 
to fill them was far b< 
ordinary constitutional 
only Tupiier would hav 
ho it. Fortunately for 
Canada, the occupant c 
lyas found equal to the > 
*he scandal was preventi 
orders-in-council it is do 
than fifty will be signed 
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